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MR. DAWSON FAVORS 
SIR WILFRID’S PLAN

NOVA SCOTIA LAD HAS SOLVED 
THE MULLINS’ MURDER MYSTERY

OXFORD CREW WON 
BY THREE LENGTHS

Editor of Standard of Empire Endorses Idea of 
Canada Forming Navy For Coast Defence But 
Thinks We Should Have Voice in Councils of 
Empire

KILLED HIMSELF 
WHEN WIFE CUT | 

HIM OFF

bearers of the Dark Blue Captured Historic Boat Young Man Named Delerey, Hailing From Anti-
gonish, and a Greek Named James J. Manter,
Arrested at North Cambridge, Mass., for Crime 
Which Has Long Baffled the Police—Delorey 
Says the Greek Is the Guilty Party

Race on Famous Thames Course Today— 
Crowds Lined the Banks While Oarsmen 

Struggled
;

Disinherited Husband, Unable 
to Share in Money He Help
ed to Save, Takes His Own

That Canada should form a navy for was a matter for the different .countries 
coast defense and to be available in the to decide for themselves. It was not for 
defence of the empire and that the dom- England to dictate what they should do. 
inion with other overseas states should He was surprised, he said, to see by a 
have a voice in the councils of the em- Halifax newspaper that he was quoted as 
pire is the opinion expressed by A. J. saying that England didn't want any as- 
Dawson, editor of the Standard of Em- eiatance. He certainly had not said that 
pire, London, who arrived in the city to- and did not intend to create any such 
day. impression. Any offer of assistance from

the overseas states was always received 
with great enthusiasm.

In reply to a query as to what he 
thoqght of the proposal made by Sir Wil
frid Laurier to form a navy for Canada 
for coast defense and to be available in 
the defense of the empire, he said the de
cision to create a navy was of much 
greater importance than the giving of a 
Dreadnought, but in doing this Canada 
as -well as the other states should insist 
on having a voice in the council of the 
empire. For instance, Canada now had 
its representatives in the army council 
and she should have representatives in a 
navy council, or a joint council of the 
army and navy might be formed. If Can
ada was to contribute she, should have a 
say in the affairs of the navy.

Mr. Dawson will leave here this after- 
more noon for Montreal where he will address 

the Canadian Club of that city on Mon
day. He will then go to Ottawa where he 
has an appointment with Earl Grey.

Mr. Dawson has received a telegram 
from the Ottawa Canadian Club asking 
hipi to address them on the naval ques
tion, but he is doubtful if he can comply 
with the request owing to previous en
gagements,. He expects to tour Canada 
to the coast and Trill return to England 
in a few weeks.

The time was 19 minutes- and 50 seconds, 
but had the Oxonians been pressed at the 
finish, they could have reduced this by 
a good many seconds. As far as Barnes' 
bridge it was anybody's race, but at this 
point the greater weight and stamina of 
the dark blues told and with a magnifi
cent dash, R. C. Bourne, the Oxford 
stroke, sent his boat to the front, and 
.passed the post the easiest of winners.

Cambridge won the toss and chose the 
Surrey side of the river, but in the ab
sence of any wind the water was smooth 
and there was not much advantage in 
the selection of a station. At the crack 
of the pistol, the Oxford stroke, Bourne, 
was the first to grip the water, and for 
the first minute his oar moved at rate 
of 39 strokes to 38 strokes a minute, set 
by D. C. R. Stuart, the Cambridge 
stroke.

OXFORD WON Boston, Maas, April 3—(Special)A young 
man named p.’!orey, not yet eighteen who 
is from Antigonish is under arrest at 
North Cambridge together with James J. 
Manter, aged 20. a Greek, jointly charged 
with the murder of Annie Mullins, the 
Newfoundland domestic who was slain 
a year ago. The crime was one of the 
most mysterious ever committed in this 
country and the authorities had about 
given up hope of apprehending the mur
derers when the news of the arrest came 
yesterday.

The young men were given a prelimin
ary examination shortly after being taken 
•by the police and the Greek is said to 
have confessed that he killed the girl. 
The Nova Scotia lad, Who, at the present 
time, is held equally responsible, declar
ed that he is innocent and that his com
panion is the guilty one.

Both men are greatly agitated and spent 
a fearful night in their cells. They were 
placed under guards who feared that they 
might try to do away with themselves, 
so great was tjieir grief.

Delorey is said to have told the police 
that he and Mantey were employed as 
farm hands together in Billerica'at the

time of the tragedy. They -went to Cam
bridge together after supper and picked 
up an acquaintance with the girl whom 
they met in Porter’s Squire. North Adams, Mass., April 3—(Special)

The three strolled together to Arling- —Temporarily insane because his wife had 
ton Centre and on the way back they per- disinherited him, John E. Aylesworth, for- 
suaded Miss Mullins to walk through j merly of Gravenhurst, Ont., committed 
Squire’s Held. I suicide yesterday at #the home of Mrs.

The Greek engaged the girl in conversa- Martha Webster in West Main street.
Mrs. Ashworth died recently. The couple 
had saved all they could from the^ hus
band’s earnings. Their savings were in a 
bank in Canada in the'name of Mrs. Ash
worth. Ashworth, after hie wife’s death, 
wrote to the bank about the money, and 
in reply received a letter telling him the 
money would be paid over 'to Mrs. Ash
worth’s • executors, and asking if she had 
made a will. About the same time Ash
worth received a letter from Mrs. Ash
worth’s people in England, producing evi
dence that the woman had made a will 
and that all of her property was to go 
to her own relatives. This preyed on 
Ashworth’s mind so much that he had 
gone nights without sleep.

lWPutney, April 3—The sixty-sixth 
annual varsity race • between the 
crews representing Oxford and Cam
bridge was rowed on.the Thames be-, 
tween Putney and Mort lake today, 
and won by Oxford by three lengths.

Mr. Dawson addressed the * Canadian 
Club this afternoon at a luncheon in 
White's.

Hie distinguished English journalist, 
whose work in building up an empire 
newspaper has won such warm praise, ar
rived in Halifax' Thursday evening on the 
steamer Empress of Ireland and address
ed .the board of trade of the sistey city 
yesterday afternoon. He left Halifax last 
everting and arrived here this morning.

Speaking to a Times man he said he had 
intended stopping at Halifax to. rest be
fore coming here, but a wireless message 
form the Halifax board of trade- had been 
received asking him to deliver an address 
there and he had given an impromptu

Referring to the mission of the "Stand
ard of Empire," he said it aimed to weld 
the different states of the empire 
closely together and to present the views 
of the overseas states in such a- manner 
that the motherland and the outlying por
tions of the empire might have a better 
understanding of one another.

. While in Halifax, he said, he had been 
asked what the people in England thought 
the "colonies" should do in the way of 
naval assistance, if they thought Canada 
should offer a “Dreadnought.” He had re
plied that the English people thought that

tion and Delorey says the pair walked a 
short distance from where he was stand-Putney, Eng., April 3—Tens of thous

ands hurried to the banks of the Thames 
between Putney and Mortiake today for 
the sixty-sixth annual boat race between 
Oxford and Cambridge, an event which 
shares with the Derby the undying enthu
siasm of the British sporting public. 
When there occurs that rare boon, a 
pleasant day here in early April, then the 
spectacle along the Thames is one of the 
rarest sights of the world and it chanced 
that this morning dawned clear and sun
ny although somewhat cold. With an ab
sence of wind, however, conditions were 
favorable for rowing as well aa for the 
comfort of the spectators. It was an ani
mated scene as the throng hurried from 
city and country coming by train, trams, 
motor cars and carts. Hundreds of bright
ly decorated small craft, elbowed one an
other as they made their way towards 
the course from miles up and down the 
river.

Cambridge Grew 
Was The Favorite

The contest between the two universit
ies is as historic as a pageant as a test of 
oarsmanship. While veteran rowers _ like 
Guy NickaDs proclaim the crews of 1609 
as inferior to those of the 99’a when they- 
were in the boats, the enthusiasts today 
were worked up to a high pitch of excite
ment over the result. The Cambridge crew 
undoubtedly was the favorite hut the the 
dark blues who are the heaviest crew that 
ver raced have shown such remarkable 

improvement in the last ten days that 
most decidedly became dark homes, 

e popular hero of the day was the 
Cambridge stroke, D. C. R. Stuart, who 
has stroked three victorious crews against 
Oxford and who defeated the Harvard 
eight in 1906. He is a small, pale man, 
with glasses, and looks more like a schol
ar than an athlete, but the experts con- 
fcidered that his generalship would be one 
of the most important factors in the race 
end that, win or lose, he still would be 
remembered among the greatest oasmen 
the English universities ever have pro
duced.
The Suffragists Took 
Advantage of Occasion

Before ten o’clock in the morning the 
banks of the river from Putney bridge 
to the finishing post were thickly crowded. 
Excursion craft of all kinds lined both 
sides of the stream and the house tops 
and other points of vantage and the grand 
stands were filled rapidly. The early edi
tions of the afternoon papers, which are 
circulating everywhere, are printed on 
blue paper. The female suffragists are 
taking advantage of the occasion for ad
vertising purposes. They are ending up 
balloons emblazoned with the words, 
“Votes for women." The two crews 
aroused greet enthusiasm about Putney 
when they emerged from the boathouses 
at ten o’clock and made short practice 
pulls. Both were pronounced to be in 
perfect condition.

How The Great 
Race Was Won

The race was won by Oxford by 
three and one-half lengths after a 
tussle which for three quarters of the 
course was one 6f the most stirring con
tests seen on the Thames for many years.

ing.
A few minutes later Delorey said he 

heard a shriek, followed by other cries, 
and then Manter rushed up to him and 
excitedly explained that he had tried to 
overcome her but that she had fought so 
hard he- had to cut her throat. Delorey 
added that the Greek made him swear 
not to divulge the secret under penalty of 
death. They hurried away and boarded 
a trolley car. At Arlington Centre they 
changed cars and continued to Billerica. 
Delorey says that the Greek kept his 
hands in his pockets all the way. Delorey 
paid the fares on tbaé account. Reaching 
the farm where they worked, the Greek, 
he said, washed his hands and both went 
to bed.

1

Oxonians Answered 
Spurt With Spurt

In the beginning the nose of the Oxford 
boat showed slightly in the lead. Call
ing to his men at Beverley Brook, the 
veteran Stuart quickly overtook the lead
ers and forged to the front. Soon he was 
a quarter length to the good. Bourne, 
however, was not to be outdone. The 
Oxonians answered spurt with spurt, and 
it soon became evident that the race of 
1909 would be memorable.

Aware that his chances of victory rest
ed in securing a commanding lead early 
in the race Stuart held to a swift, rate 
stroke. He was well backed up by his 
crew who pulled in splendid time and 
pushed further and further ahead until 
the coxswhin of the Cambridge boat was 
on a level with the Oxford bow. The Ox
ford crew came on again and closed up 
rapidly until passing the half mile post, 
the two boats were level.
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WILL PUT MANY 

UNDER THE BAN - J
HESTIA PASSED 

ICE ON VOYAGE
NEWS FROM

FREDERICTON
!

H. L Spangler Calls Attention 
to a Section of the New 
Medical Act which, He Says,

< will Prohibit Masseurs and 
Chiropodists

H. L. Spangler today pointed out to the
Times that in the quotations from the pro- Chicago, April 3—Announcement was 
posed medical act in this morning’s de- made on the Board of Trade today of the 
e patches from Fredericton, the most îm- . ,, - , T , *0 , .
portant and the most stringent section ^pension of the firm of John Dickinson 
was not given- It follows: & Co., grain stock and provision brokers.

"If any person not registered or lies»*- Iy addition to its membership on the board 
ed under this act for hire, gain or hope 0p ,ra',[e the company also held member- 
of reward nraetice or profess to practice , . Congoli(Jated 8tock &changc
medicine or treat or attempt to cure on y 
alleviate any ailment or infirmity , physic- of Now York.

■*1 or mental in any manner whatsoever, 
unless under the advice or by the direc
tion of a duly qualified practitioner, he; 
shall be liable to a penalty of $20 for 
each and every offence.”

Dr. Spangler further pointed out that 
by ‘this section 40, masseurs chiropod 
or in fact any who attempted to alleviate 
pain is prohibited.

Dr. Spangler will be represented at the 
enquiry on Monday by E. P. Raymond 
of Hazen A Raymond and M. G. Teed.

He has, received from Moncton a peti
tion of 600 signatures in opposition to the 
bill. Petitions are also being circulated 
here opposing the bill.

,1

Donaldson Liner Sighted Sev
eral Bergs and Much Drift 
Ice on Her Thirteen Days’ 
Trip

Report that Dr. Inch is to Re
tire as Chief Superintendent 
of Education

A BROKERAGE FIRM 
SUSPENDS PAYMENT

INSURANCE MEN ARE 
BACK FROM OTTAWA

. WV M. Jarvis, A. C. Fairweather and 
G. O. D. Otty, who went to Ottawa a few 
days ago to present their views on the 
new insurance bill, before the commit
tee of. the house having it in charge, re
turned to the city today.
, Mr. Jarvis said they were well received 
by the committee, and given a hearing, 
and the bfll would be jffwsented to the 
house with a few amendments. Asked 
what objections they had to the bill, Mr. 
Jarvis replied that there was very little 
that herald be objected to, and they were 
rather supporting the bill, considering it 
a good measure.

Storm drum JIo. 1 was ordered hoisted 
at the signal station this morning indi
cating a gale at first from an easterly dir
ection.

The excitement on the banks was tre
mendous and a roar of cheering broke out 
as the Oxford men gripped the Water in 
great style, passing their opponents and 
establishing a lead of half a length at 
Harron’s. Stuart, however, was not to be 
denied. He quickened his Stroke and the 
Cambridge eight rowing with splendid 
dash, gradually overhauled their rivals and

Fredericton, April 3—(Special)—It is 
generally understood in government circles 
here that Chief Superintendent Inch, at 
present bn a holiday trip to the United 
States, will resign his position in the near 
future. B. C. Foster, principal of the 
Fredericton High School, is making a 
strong pull for the position, and the names 

the two crews shot under Hammersmith of Inspectors Carter and Mereereau are_
Bridge almost on a dead level. Here also mentioned.
Bourne's longer stroke of 38 to the rain- Lifnr Willis, of the R. C. R., at present 
ute aa against Stuart’s 38 to the minute stationed here, has been granted a leave of 
began to tell and the Oxonians drew absence and intends shortly to retire from 
away until a spectator’s boat got in the the service.
way and made a swerve to one eide néces- Prm. Faulkner of Pine Hill College, will 
eary. This enabled Cambridge to again occupy the pulpit of St. Paul’s church here

level. Again the Oxonians tomorrow. „ , __ _ ,, .James Devine, a weU known character, a»dJWI'1 move, 0WT t0 *he west tide to 
wi before the police court this morning la”d her T „??°’wfftJr„WhTh 
charged witli pointing a revolver at a ^
negronamed Manzer Batman. He was de»Is for thp Uhlted K,n«dora- 
remanded until Tuesday.

The charge of assault preferred by 0.(8.
Crocket, M- P., against A. E. Hanson, 
will be investigated by Col. Marsh, at pol
ice court this afternoon. Hanson has en
gaged counsel and intends to fight the 
matter through.

1
Donaldson line steantohip Hestia arrived 

with a largelast evening from G 
general cargo. Captain j NFwman reports a 
fine passage for this tiaje it year, although 
at times it was quite:; rongh with (heavy 
seas. On March 30 while in latitude 46.30, 
longitude 44 W. to' 4& ST. 44.45 Wv- the 
steamer sighted several., icebergs. Thé* 
again on the Slat March pasted a lot of 
drifting icè, 'with numerous bdfge in lat. 
44.15 N, 48.32 W to lat 44.5 N Ion 48.5 W. 
The Hestia whs 13 dayfe on the passage. 
She has on board one returning cattleman 
and one passenger. The steamer is now at 
the McLeod wharf discharging her frefeht.

ft Thé firm Md from 25 to 30 offices scat
tered throughout the cotmtry. The lia
bilities were said to be in the neighborhood 
of $250,000. According to J. T. Murphy, 
manager of the Chicago office, the firm had 
been doing a good business here, but that 
the trouble, he said, grew out of the stock 
market business in the east. He stated 
that Mr. Dickinson, who is now in New 
York, had wired his that the suspension 
was only temporarily and that it was ex
pected the firm would resume business 
within a month.

ists

draw up on a 
were in the lead but this advantage was 
only momentary as Stuart by a spurt 
brought the boats together at Homy Croft

By this time the excitement on board 
the launches following the boats and along 
the river had risen to fever pitch and the 
shouts of encouragement were deafening. 
Passing Barnes, the boats were practical
ly level, but from this point, the Oxford 
crew drew away, and by the time that 
Barnes Bridge was reached, there was day
light between them. The Cambridge men 
were beginning to show signs of the. her
oic struggle, and although * they stuck 
gallantly to their work, the issue never 
again was in doubt. The sOxonians came 
right away and soon led by two lengths. 
Nearing the finish, Stuart, the Cambridge 
stroke, made a desperate attempt to rally 
his tired crew, but his spurt was short
lived, and could make no impression on 
the leaders.

The official time of the winning crew at 
the various pointe on the course is as fol
lows:

Craven stepe, 2 mins, 8 seconds; Mile 
Post, 4 mins, 5 seconds; Hammersmith, 7 
mins. 5 seconds; Chiswick; 11 mins, 58 
eeconds; Bar ne’s Bridge, 16 mins. 29 sec
onds, and at the finish 19 mins, and 50 
seconds.

It ie not customary in England to take 
the time of the vanquished crew. The 
Cambridge men slowed down as soon as 
the Oxford boat passed the finish post.

%

A FAMILY REUNION
John Roberts; of Chicago, brother of the 

late Robert Roberts, of this city, arrived in 
the city Thursday and sailed to his £o 
home in London, England, on the Allan 
liner Sardinian, thje morning. Last night 
a family reunion was held at the home of 
Mrs. Robert Roberts, 35 Holly street. Mr. 
Roberts came out from England fifty years 
ago, going to Chicago, where he has since 
lived. At the time land was cheap in the 
windy city. Mr. Roberts has accumulated 
considerable money end is the proprietor 
of a large department store.

He will return by way of Montreal, go
ing to Vancouver before returning to Chic
ago.

OPERA HOUSE LOAFERS WERE 
BEFORE POLICE COURT TODAY

rarer A MONCTON MAN WAS
CHASED BY A TRAMP

OBITUARY Moncton' April 3—(Special)—Albert Hur
ley, fifteen yeans old, has been arrested, 
charged with stealing junk from thé I. C. 
R., and this morning is being tried.

While walking along the track of the 
Salisbury and Harvey Railway yesterday 
morning George R. Harmer, of Moncton, 
was shot at twice by a tramp. Mr. Har
mer telling the story to the local police, 
says the tramp approached him, asking for 
matches, and when the Moncton man said 
he had none, asked him what his hurry 
was, at the same time pulling out a re
volver. Harmer ran and the tramp fired 
two shot», which whizzed past Banner's 
ears. - A chase ensued, but the tramp could 
not catch up to Harmer. The incident oc
curred about a mile from Salisbury, and 
bas aroused the indignation of Salisbury 
people.

I
Miss Emily Perry

The death of Miss Emily Perry took 
place last evening at the home of her bro
ther-in-law, Stephen Daley, in Ann street. 
She was in her 15th year and was the 
daughter of the late Sisian and Mary 
Perry of Tignibh, P. E. I. She had been 
ill fo rthe past three months with an 
affection of the lungs. The funeral will 
take place on Monday morning.

Fonr Boys, Charged with Persistently ‘ Loafing Around the 

Opera House, were Examined at Length — Several 

Drunks Fined

EXCHANGE OF PERSONALITIES Levity and pathos were blended in the Hector was absent whenever he surveyed
1

element was furnished by George tiec o , tn(j BusjifaI, were continual loafers around 
a young Ethopian, who was complained the theatre and recently the former was 
of by the manager of the Opera House, engaged in a fracas on the street in front 
with Ernest Bushfand and George Dixon, the building, with four others, two ot 

....... », f. whom were arrested. Dixon and Bushian
also colored youths, and V\ une rui were invariably obnoxious to good order, 
little whit boy, for loitering in the front The later has been a source of annoyance
lobby of the theatre on March 24. In a for three years.

TT.rtor disnlaved his His honor questioned Hector with regard 
, . -, T, , „ to his knowledge of the millinery business

contempt for his accusers. 1 =e but when the youth said he was ignorant
Ritchie he remarked, “Ah don’t tink ah m 0f the meaning of spring openings in hats, 
no loafah. fer ah wuz only in de lobhery it was concluded that he had yet to ac- 
onct a talkin’ to a fellah who wuz a quire the rudiments of his chosen profes-
strangah. He done ast’me wheah de'sta- eion. When he was informed that $8 sep-
tion wuz, and even den ah didn’t stop arated him from freedom, he said, “Ah 
dere in de lobbery. Ah’m heah two yeahs, kin git tree dollahs, sab, from Mistah 
sah, an’ ah lives in Union Alley, Onct Marr, which is mah week’s 
befôah dey brought me to de court fer when instructed to telephone to his em- 
firin’ a gun down on de dump. ployer to ascertain if he would be respon-

Bushfan said he was not in the lobby eibel for the fine, he replied, “We lives
at any particular time. On March 24 he in No. 1 Union Alley, but we gots no tel- 
purchased a ticket for the matinee and lyphone." Detective Killen agreed to be-
presented it to his niece. The Tufts boy come responsible for Tufts, and after tear-

was gajd he waa merely glancing at the photo- fully promising to attend school regularly 
graphs at the entrance. Dixon did not hereafter, he was permitted to leave court 
appear. but Hector and Bushfan were confined in

paired up to the time of his death. He H J. Anderson, manager of the amuse- separate cells. Bushfan’s father, who is 
attributed his longevity to moderation in ment house, testified that Hector has been experiencing much misfortune with his 
eating and drinking and abstinence from ornamenting the lobby for a year and a sons, stated that Dixon was a bad asso- 
tobacco. He witnessed in his life the half and oii .the night in question was ciate for his boy.
coronation of four English sovereigns. [ loitering there for' hours, with six to eight George Jones, a middle-aged English

companions. When he approached, they vagrant, was fined $4 or ten days for in- 
dispersed, with the exception of Hector toxication on Water street last night, 
and Dixon. They claimed to be awaiting Jones was convicted of stealing $8, a 
to purchase tickets for the performance, watch and some minor articles from one 
but when the box office opened they with- John Collins, in or near the Salvation 
drew. Recently two colored boys threw Army Home, last autumn, and admitted 
a packing case against the Union Alley picking up a pay envelope belonging to 
door and disabled it. Mr. Anderson also Fred Dunham, a street employe, con tain- 
referred to Bushfan as a persistent loiter- ing $15, and expending $8. He was de
er. The preferring of the information has ported to England by Judge Forbes and 
not affected Hector or Bushfan, as they if he returned the sentence of three years 
have not desisted from loitering, but little in penitentiary would be enforced against. 
Willie had not re-appeared. He evidently him. H has been frequenting his haunts 
attended school, but little as he was, con- on the water front for over a month. This 
tinually in thé vicinity of the theatre. morning tvhen Detective Killen announced 

Hector strove to prove an alibi, with in- his intention to acquaint Judge Forbes 
different success, and resented the insinua- with the phase of Jones’ case, the Bng- 
tion that he harbored no affection for lishman endeavored to deter the detective 
work. “Ah works morain’, aftahnoon an' from his purpose, but bis persuasion went 
night wid Mistah Marr in de millinery for naught.
bizness,” he said, “an ah carries de hats to George Stafford was charged with bad 
de customers.” Mr. Anderson interjected actions oq Germain street. He was allow- 

PERRY—In this city, on the 2nd Inst., that he visited the Opera House while de- ed to go
Emily, youngest child of Sislam and Mary livering the parcels. Addressing the iat- Murray Northrop and Fred Watson
Perry, of Tignish, P. E. I-, in the loth year ter_ Hector interrogated, “Well,now, when were fined $2 for trespassing in the depot

Of the races of the world, 600,000,000 °VS*eraf‘on Monday morning at 8.30, from did youse see me a bangin' round de opry beyond the hackmen’s stand but the fines
arp white 700 000 090 velloxv 215 000 0Û01the residence of her brother-in-law, Stephen house all de time. The query was too were not collected. .Northrup bwore thathkck SSOOoZ) brown or Malayan and 5ily', 2 5treet' «•, p?ter^,, cbur?b' perplexing to answer but Mr. Anderson he intended to ask the I. V. R. officer if 
Koo“ |“to atfsmT58 3 ° C‘°Ck' FrleD<la 10" vouchsafed that he faded to note that the Halifax train stopped at Quispamsic

While in the west not long ago, an East
ern newspaper man chanded to come upon a 
funny exchange of personalities in the col
umns of a paper published in a fair-sized 
town.

Mrs. Jane Gordon.
The death occurred yesterday afternoon 

at 4 o’clock at her home, St. John street, 
west end, of Mis. Jane Gordon, widow 
of the late Robert Gordon. Mrs. Gordon 
had been ill about two years, suffering 
from pneumonia and 1 congestion of the 
lungs. She is survived by one son, Major 
J J. Gordon, and two- daughters, Mrs. 
Thomas H. Johnson and Mrs. Ezekiel Mc
Leod. The funeral will be held on Sunday 
at 1.45 p. m.

The .first of these, both of which were ads. 
in the “Personal Column,” ran as follows:

“By reason of many annoying mistakes, 
I, William Wilkins, the barber, beg to an
nounce to all concerned that I am not the 
same person as William Wilkins, the grocer ; 
and, furthermore, that I am in no way re
lated to the said Wilkins, grocer.”

The reply came along the next day in the 
same column, and the other Wilkins re-

HALIFAX WOMAN DEAD
Halifax, N. S., April 3rd—(Special) — 

The news was received L. this city this 
morning of the death yesterday in Vic
toria, B. C., of Georgina, wife of Capt. 
Elliston, R. C. R., and only daughter of 
Charles Archibald, director of Bank of 
Nova Scotia, this city.

Mrs. Redden, wife of A. W. Redden, 
shoe merchant of this city, died this morn
ing. She was a daughter of John Keith, 
of Windsor.

ludicrous manner

GREAT MARATHON DERBY tallated in this wise:
“William Wilkins, the grocer, who was 

stated yesterday to be a different person 
from, and to be in no way related to, one 
William Wilkins, the barber, begs to an
nounce to all concerned that it is his desire 
for the future to be known as Lucky Wil
liam Wilkins.”

PERSONALS
Judge Carleton came in from Wood- 

stock at noon.
D. R. Jack returned to the city on to

day’s Boston train.
Hazen Brown was a passenger to the 

city on today's Boston train.
A. W. Robb, secretary of Y. M. C. 

A., returned at .
Hon. Robert Maxwell came m from 

Fredericton on the Boston train at noon.
Senator Ellis came in from Ottawa at

pay,” and
CAME NATURALLY

(Washington Star).Showers Predicted for New York This Afternoon — Great 
Interest in Race in which Longboat, Dorando, Hayes, 
Schrubb, Maloney and St Yves will Compete

The late Senator Allison was a stickler 
for personal cleanliness, even for personal 
elegance. There was no quicker way for 
a man to get on his black books than to 
be unshaven, to have the trousers un- 
pressed, the boot» unpolished. In Dubuque 
there was a decidedly slovenly lawyer. This 
lawyer appeared one afternoon at a meet
ing with a rose in his buttonhole. The 
sight of a rose in the buttonhole of such a 
sloven excited a good deal of comment.

“I wonder where on earth he got it?” 
said a surprised observer.

Senator Allison smiled. “Probably,” said 
he, “it grew there.”

OLDEST PEER DEAD
London, April 3—The death is announc

ed of Peter Robert Burrell, fourth Baron 
Gwyden. He was born in 1810 and 
the oldest living member of the peerage. 

Baron Gwyden’e faculties were unim-

noon.

noon. . . , .Hon. C. W. Robinson, opposition lead
er in the local legislature, passed through 
the city at noon enroute to his home in 
Moncton.

Alderman Hamm, who was taken to the 
hospital on Thursday, suffering from a 
paralytic stroke, was reported to be rest
ing easy today. ,

F. W. Sumner, of Moncton, passed 
through the city at noon enroute home.

George D. Prescott, M.P.P., passed 
through the city p.t noon from Fredreicton 
enroute to his home in Albert county.

W. B. Dickson, M.P.P., passed through 
the city at noon enroute home in Hope- 
well, Albert county.

J. A. Murray, M.P.P., of Sussex, pass
ed through the city at noon enroute home.

Mrs. R. M. Wyman was a passenger on 
last evening’s express for Montreal.

New York, April 3—Showers are pre- rival of Dorando Pietri in New York to
prove that he was Hayes’ master.

The reoords made heretofore follow: 
Longboat—Madison Square Garden, 

2:45:05, 2-5.
Dorando—Madison Square Garden, in 

2:44:20 3-5.
Hayes—Madison Square Garden in 

2:44:40 1-5.
Maloney — Rye to New York in 

2:36:26 1-5.
St. Yves—London, 2:31:23. (Made over 

Olympic Marathon Course in special time 
trial).

Alfred Shrubb—Madison Square Garden 
(22 miles) 2:24:05. (Shrubb had broken 
all existing records up to 22 miles in race 
with Longboat when the Englishman col
lapsed.

Hayes’ time in Olympic Marathon was 
2:55:18 2-5.

dieted for New York and vicinity today 
but undaunted thousands began early pre
parations to journey northward to the 
National League ball park or polo grounds 
where there will be held this afternoon 
the greatest professional Marathon in his
tory.

The first Marathon it is recorded oc
curred more than 2,000 years ago but sure
ly no more sturdy runners ever competed 
in days gone by than the six w'ho will 

- struggle over the five lap track for 26 
miles and 385 years here today.

There were intermittent showers last 
night but the track has not been affected 
to any great extent and even in the event 
of a terrific downpour the race will be 
run and the thousands of spectators soak
ed perhaps will be on hand notwithstand
ing. Ten thousand dollars is the prize 
for which the runners will contend.

To the winner will go half or $5,000; to 
the second man $2,500 ; to the third, $1,500 
and to the fourth $1,0Q0. The contestants 
with the exception of St Yves, the dark 

x horse, from France, are well known here 
having competed in Madison Square Gar- 

“^den and elsewhere since the Marathon 
swept over this country following

A. R. Mosher, grand president of the 
Canadian Brotherhood of Railway Em
ployes, will arrive here today from Halifax 
and on Sunday afternoon at 2.30 o’clock 
will address a mass meeting of railway em
ployes, union and non-union, in Forresters’ 
hall, Charlotte street. Among other things 
he will explain matters in connection 
with1 the new schedule.

FIRE AT SUSSEX
Sussex, N. B. April 3—special)—The 

Sussex fire department was called out at 
5.30 o’clock this morning to a «light fire 
in the I. C. R. round house. The engine 
which runs on the Sussex express was 
quickly removed. The fire which caught 
in the roof from a pipe, was quickly put 
out with little damage.

The London and Havre steamship 
Sardinian, sailed this morning at 9 o’clock 
via Halifax. This will be the last Allan 
liner to those ports from here this sea
son. The steamer had seven second cabin 
and three steerage passengers from this 
port. Other passengers will join the ves
sel at Halifax.

Col. Alfred Markham, formerly of this 
city, but now of Vancouver, has in addi
tion to his other activities in the coast 
city, engaged in the real estate business. 
The Vancouver World reports him as 
being the vendor of a property on the 
corner of Helmcken and Granville, streets, 
Vancouver, for $37,500. A Vancouver man 
wais the purchaser.

FUNERALS
„ The funeral of William Peters was held 
from his late home, King street east this 
afternoon at 2.30. Service was conducted 
by Rev. W. W. McMasters and interment 
was in Fernhill. The cortege was a lengthy 
one and the floral offerings were numerous

One wager of $500 at even money was 
made at one of the uptown hotels that 
Longboat would defeat Shrubb, while an
other bet of the same amount was made 
that Dorando would beat Longboat. A 
number of smaller wagers were wagered 
at 6 to 5 that Dorando would beat Shrubb and beautiful- 
while S. Yves also had a few followers, 
his friends ' asking 2 to 1 that he would 
defeat Longboat, Shrubb or Dorando.
Hayes and Maloney were dearly the out- ed by Rev. W. Camp, and interment was

in Fernhill.

DEATHS

The funeral of Gilbert O'Dell was held 
from hie late home. 182 Brittain street, 
this afternoon at 2.30. Service was conduct-craze

the victory of Johnny Hayes the New 
York dry goods clerk at the Olympic 
ganu-i is London and the subsequent ar- sidera.
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More bread and Better bread STOMACH TROUBLEFashion We are showing Today the most 
exclusive lines ofFor Four Long Tears He Suffered 

—Then ‘ • Fruit- a-tlree’ ’ Brought 
Belief.

'! iAnd the Reason for it 1:
iMILLINERYStratford Centre, Wolfe Co., Que., 

May 11th, 1908.
I have been completely cured of a 

frightful condition of my stomach 
through this wonderful 
'‘Fruit-a-tives.” I suffered for four long 
yeans with this trouble. My head ached 
incessantly. I could not eat anything but 
what 1 suffered awful pains from indige»; 
tion. J used every known remedy and was 
treated by physicians, but the dyspepsia 
and headaches persisted in spite of the 
treatment.

Of course this special process is 
more expensive to operate but it 
means a lot to Purity flour users— 
that’s why we use it.

It means that Purity Flour is 
made entirely of the highest-grade 
flour parts of the strongest wheat 
in the world.

It means a high-class, strong flour 
and therefore yields “more bread 
and better bread.”

Purity may cost a little more 
than eome flours, but results prove 
it the cheapest and most econom
ics) after all.

STRONG FLOUR can only 
r\ be made from strong wheat. 

Manitoba hard wheat is acknow
ledged the strongest inthevforld— 
and that is the kind used for 
Purity Flour.

But that’s not all. Every grain 
of'this wheat contains both high- 
grade and low-grade properties. 
In separating the high-grade parts 
from the low-grade the Western 
Canada Flour Mills put the hard 
wheat through a process so exacting 
that not a single low-grade part 
has the remotest chance of getting 
in with the high-grade.

!

medicine,
ever shown in St. John or the Lower Pro- 

representing the latest styles of the 
season from New York, London and Paris.

Call and See This Splendid Display.

s
;vmces,
ï

■.
i
i

The Marr Millinery Co.■ 1!
v

Corner Union and Coburg Streets.y
' I

-e
$SMB

Western Canada ; Flour Mills Company, ; Limited
MILLS AT WINNIPEG, COPEltlCH, BRANDON_____________

"stsr y.-HARD

I was told to try "Kruit-a-tives,” and 
I sent for six boxes, and this was thè 
only medicine that did me any good. 1 
am now entirely well, I can eat ordinary 
food and 1 never have a headache, and 
for this relief I thank this wonderful 
remedy “Fruit-a-tives.” My case is well 
known in this vicinity and you may pub
lish this statement.

?

I

ALCIDE HEBERT.
E 50c a box, 6 for $2.50, or trial size 25c. 

If, for any reason, your dealer does not 
handle "Fruit-a-tives,” they will be sent 
postpaid on receipt of price by Fruit-a- 
tives, Limited, Ottawa.

CLUNY LACE AND EYELET EMBROIDERY COJ&INED.

Tlie fine embroidery allovers make Very pretty blouses, and the model illus
trated shows a very smart method of trimming. Cluny lace in three widths has 
been used, the w ider sort forming a bolero design on the front of the blouse, and 
the narrower widths being used in panel effect 'on the sleeves and in combination 
with square medallions a sa a vest. Cluny lace is very durable and will wear ana 
launder like iron. H, may generally be depended upon to give service as a trim
ming for three successive blouses of lingerie material. KENT CO. WOMAN 

DEAD AGED 107
unlucky. Those were dark dayjs in-the 
South. Yeâr after year went against him, 
and mortgage succeeded mortgage until at 
last, he found himself in the direst straits, 
while most of his friends were in tlie same 
predicament.

“Bjifc he made a plucky fight for it, till, 
the fif-st jréar the crop showed promise of 
paying exepnaes, the mortgages were called 
in wholesale, not only in his case but from 
all his neighbors. That bred a regular 
panic throughout the district, where money 

tight enough already, and, since there 
was no help for it, the Manor had to go. 
But my faher died in it first, of a broken 
heart, not knowing that it was. his brother 
Miles who had struck the blow which killed 
him. That came later.

‘T was a very small boy then, but 1 
learned in time that my wealthy uncle was 
the beet hated man in Covington County, 
and why. He had never set foot in it, 
either, since he had started for San Fran
cisco, where he made his pile. How he 
made it, I have no earthly idea.

“After my father was dead, my mother: 
suffered all sorts of petty persecution at 
Miles Quaintance’s hands, 1 found that 
out tpo late, O’Ferral, but I give you my 
word that a tnorc maligna ht scoundrel -it ' 
would be difficult to conceive. And she, 
all the time, tiras sacrificing herself to give 
me an education. And I didn’t know.

“She even managed, out of the pittance 
she had to live on, to send me hcross to 
the School of Mines in Paris, and, when 
I got home agyn, I heard for the first 
time of the man^who had made life a bur
den to her for so long. I wanted to go 
West and cast accounts with him, then, 
but she wouldn’t have that. I owed it to 
her to do as she wished, and I waited.

“I had not been with her for more than 
a month when I had the offer of an open
ing with what seemed very brilliant pros
pects on the diamond fields at Kimberley, 
in South Africa. We talked it over, and 
she thought that J should take it. I be
lieve now that she was only anxious to see 
me safe beyond the sphere of my uncle’s 
influence. She feared for me, after what 
had befallen my father. But she herself 
would not leave the cottage at Covington 
where qjhe had lived, even while I was in 
New York, since we were expelled from 
the Manor. She’d rather wait tjiefe, she 
said, until I was ready to bûy back our 
home, and that wouldn’t be very lomp.-

“It wasn’t so very long eithef/for l'did 
well in Cape Colony but^-I was too late 
qfftei; all. She had been dead and buried 
for six weeks before I heard, of it, and— 
that fyit me harder than anything else I’ve 
eve* had to put up with. It knocked me 
all out of time to think that she’d
know I had sent home the money-----The
Manor was in the. market at that time, 
and-----"

His voice shook slightly. He stopped. 
O’Ferrars eyes were intently fixed on his 
own cigar. #

“However,” Quaintance continued stead
ily. “the old home’» mine at this moment, 
and wfiat she wished is accomplished.

“I felt that I couldn’t stay on in ,K,iim 
berley after that, and I didn’t care to come 
back to America in the meantime, f want
ed to get away from everything I had 
known. I didn’t care much what happened 
to me.

“1 gathered my other assets together, 
and went off north, making more money I 
did not need by the way. I crossed the 
Transvaal and Bechuanaland, and wander
ed on through Central Africa, exploring 
and shooting, doing anything to kill time. 
If L had been a littld less careless it might 
have killed me, as I sometimes half hoped 
it would. But the more foolhardiness I 
displayed the more miraculously did I 
scrape through. It was when a lion, whose 
mate I had shot, chased me into a crack 
in the ground and kept me there for all 
one afternoon that I came across the rose- 
diamonds. Some day I’ll go back there 
and look for more—in the Lobisa country, 
not far from the Loangwa trail. Don’t for
get that, O’Ferral, if you’re ever hard up 
and I’m not on hand to help you out.”

O’Ferral shook his grey head decidedly, 
He, too, had had his fill in the Land of 
Opliir.

(Continued)
“Mine’s soon told,” «aid O’Ferral read- 

“Alter we parted company on the 
I went BtiU further up-rtver. Got 

of fever at a village there, and.
three months.

NEW MEDICAL ACT 
CARRIES GREAT 

POWERS

NO WOMANily-
Congo 
a bad go
wa» laid ldw for close on

as nursatKiSState and IPortugueae West Africa. ! 
cime out at Mossamedes, where I £™md 
a cable waiting to horny me home. Here
1 Thus simply did he .epitomize a 
month of the severest travail a man migh_ 

undertake, and Quaintance, reading 
;en the lines, understood all he had

than friend»

Mrs. James Patterson of 
Kouchibouquac Died Yester-

CAN BE STRONG AND 
HEALTHY UNLESS 

l THE KIDNEYS ARE WELL. day
The Correct Clothes 

at “Correct” Prices
$

If Adopted Medical Council 
WHI Be Able to Deal With 
any Person Who Attempts 
to Practice an Unusual 
System—Clause Aimed at 
“Outsiders"

Richibucto, N. B., April 2.—Mrs. James 
Patterson," Kent county’s oldest resident, 
died at Kouchibouguac at 8 o'clock' this 
morning aged 107 years and some months. 
Until the past two weeks Mrs. Patterson 
had enjoyed good health, but about eight 
days ago she took a slight cold, 
since which tjpe she had mostly been in 
a semi-unconscious state.

Mrs. Patterson’s maiden name was Jabet 
Potter. She was horn in the parish cf 
Kirkmichael, Dumfriesshire .Scotland, early 
in 1802, tidining to this country in 1833 in 
the sailing vessel Isabella, commanded by 
Capt. tiarruthers. With her husband, the 
late James Patterson, she made her home 
by the Kouchibouguac River, where she 
has since lived. Five of her nine chil
dren survive her. They are e Robert, John, 
and Margaret, at Kouchibouguac,and Mrs. 
Kee and Mrs. Cummings, in the United 
States. She is also survived by a niece, 
Mrs. Agnes McNaught, who, on January 
6, attained the age of ninety years. The 
deceased was of a bright,cheery disposition 
and even in old age made an agreeable 
and interesting companion, whose loss 
many will regfret.

When the kidneys are ill, the whole body 
is ill, for the poisons Vhich the kidneys 
ought to fitter out of the blood are left in 
the system. Then hqw important it must 
be to see to it that this system of sewerage 
be not clogged up. Those who have never 
been troubled with kiuney trouble know 
not the misery end suffering which those
'^Doa^s^Rmeqy Pills are a specific for all 
kidney troubles. They begin by healing 
the delicate membranes of the kidneys and 
thus make their action regular and natural.

They help the kidneys to Hush off the 
aM jSlsonoilglWttettte* wMeh have 

collected, thus clearing out the kidneys, 
bladder and all the urinary passages.

Doan’s Kidney Pills are entirely vege
table, «rod may "be safely taken by young
* Let Doan's Kidney Pills do for you whât 
they have done for thousands of others, 
that is, cure you.

Mrs. M. Bryanton, SpringVaHey, P.E.I., 
writes : “ I was troubled with ray kidneys 
for two yhars. They were so bad at times 
1 could pot cross the floor for the pain. I 
tried a doctor but he did me no good stall. 
\ sent to my nearest deogsgist 
! boxes of Doan's Kidney Pius,
’ to say that after taking them I have had no

’dealers or The T. Mllbaro Q>., Limited, 
Toronto, Ont.

In ordering specify 11 Doan s.

twelve-

V ,
between 
lèft untold.

For the two had been more ,
They had endured together 
riea, and there was also a-debt between 
them/ The scar on O’Ferral s «ght hand 
had been left there by a spear >„me 
Quaintance’s hèart, and which had come 
verr near to achieving its object.

But Quaintance’s recollections of the 
correspondent had been of a big stal
wart man, molistached and bearded. fair-
haired, tanned face half-hidden^neath k 
broad mushroom* helmet, smoked «Msses 
hiding its kindly humorous eyes a veUot
mosquito netting enshrouding, aU. SmaU
wonder, then, that the sight of the slendeg 
elderly elegant in evening dress had not 
recalled to his memory the unkempt-trav
eler. booted and belted, rifle on should», 
revolver and machete on hip, confronting, 
fearless, the manifold, risks of a cruel 
death in the desert.

He eyed his fellow-adventurer, escaped 
from that death at such cost and but by a 
hairbreadth, with grave approval, they 
were both of the same scarce type which 
bases all its beliefs upon scant speech and 
lavish performance.

• O’Ferral refilled both glasses, and glanc
ed inquiringly at him.

“Don’t tell me anything youd rather 
not,” he begged. “I’U take you on trusb- 
if you’ll just let me know what name I m 
to call you by.” , , ,

“I’d rather you heard the whole story, 
Quaintance assured him, “but it s suqh 
a long one I don't quite know where to 
cut in. I’ll have to start way back to 
make it more clear to you. Tty one of 
these (c«*rs—they’re good—and 111 B®

Then both lit up, Quaintance prolonging 
little, and then he began

A buçlnoss-Üke business suit, a frock 
cogt or Prince Albert, or an evening dress 
suit, should be "correct” in fit, forth and 
fashion—and it costs you no more to çet■ Fredericton, N. By, April 2.—“An Act 

Respecting the Registration and Qualifica
tion of Physicians and Surgeons’’ is the 
title ef the act ii^Fpduced in the legisla
ture today by the Çouncil oi Physicians 
and Surgeons of „I$Rv Brunswick. The act 
is to take the place of- the New Brunswick 
Medical Act, and bears * the same title.

It provides that all registered physicians 
shall constitute the New Brunswick Medi
cal Society, and that the Council of Physi
cians and Surgeons of New Brunswick is 
to consist of nine members, elected from 
the larger society, throe each year for a 
term of three years. A member can be re
move# for cause by a judge of the supreme 
court.-» -

The^ council is given large powers- The 
act provides that -every person desirous of 
practicing medicine in the province of New 
Brunswick shall :

“(AÏ',Pursue the study of medicine during 
a period of not less than four years, and 
during such four years attend at some uni
versity,. college,or incorporated school of 
medicine in good standing, a graded collegi
ate course of four sessions of not less than 
six months each, such course to include 
lectures and instruction in anatomy, prac
tical anatomy, chemistry, practical chem
istry. physiology, histology, materia medi- 
ca, pharmacy, therapeutics, hygiene, path
ology, diseases of women and children, 
medicine, surgery, obstetrics, bacteriology 
and medical jurisprudence; and

“(B) For not .lees, than twelve months 
attend upon the general practice of an 
hospital under the change of not less than 
two physicians and two surgeons, and con
taining not less than fifty beds; and

“(C) Satisfactorily pass the examinations 
prescribed by the council in the subjects 
of study mentioned in this section, before 
a board of examiners to be appointed by 
the council, and pay the fee prescribed by 
the council for such examinations, which 
fee shall not exceed the sum of $20, pro
vided that the council may from time to 
time; subject to the same 
by the lieutenant-govemor-in-council, make 
such alterations in the aforegoing require
ments of this section as to the council 
shall seem fit; and

“further provided, that in the event of 
any person applying for admission as a 
practitioner of any system of medicine, a 
majority of the registered practitioners of 
the association shall be allowed to appoint 
an examiner or examinees on the particular 
theories - of that system with regard to 
materia medica, pharmacy and therapeu
tics, but if such registered practitioners 
should neglect to appoint such examiner or 
examiners the council shall have power to 
appoint the same.”

Registration under the act cpsta $40, and 
the annual fees are $1, for registration.

There are numerous other changes from 
the old act, all of which place greater 
powers

I• i such a suit than one that transgresses the 
rujesicf good taste and current style.

Modish stiits for Easter wear—business 
and semi-dress suits for all the year—

.....  & Prince Albert and evening dress suits tor
spècigl occasions—and overcoats that are in keeping with the suits.

Our moderate prices of $10 to $25 are hardly In harmony with the 
high character of our clothing. But iowpricesand good honest values have 
always been among the cHteT tenets aiour business creed.

See our NEW styles»-«on hangers, in dust proof cabinets, all ready

,-X;

«tfw
am 9to try on.

iA. J. DAWSON TALKS 
TO HALIFAX MEN A. Giimour, 68 /•

i
i

Editor of Standard^»! Empire, of 
London, was Guest of Honor 
at Board of Trade Luncheon

WILL GIVE DINNER 
TO COLONEL WHITE

Tailoring and Clothing

B

000 or 300,000 readers, should take steps 
to compel, as it were, these readers, at 
least once a week, to devote themselves 
to the affairs of tlie empire, which it 
brought before, them. The idea was grand 
and he was glad to know that the enter
prise had proved successful. He bespoke 
for Mr. Dawson a pleasant trip through 
Canada, a trip that he hoped would be 
successful. The government of Nova Sco
tia would do all it could to make it 
pleasant and successful.

Mr. Dawson created a most favorable 
impression, both bv his interesting speech, 
which was impromptu, and by his charm
ing personality*.

In proportion to the population there 
is more money in circulation in France 
than any other country.

BELYEA MAY GODinner in Union Club on Easter 
Tuesday Is to be An Elaborate 

.! Affair — Sir Frederick Borden 
and Others to Attend

Halifax, N. S., April 2.-A. J. Dawson, 
editor of the Standard of Empire, Lon
don, was the guest of honor at a lqncheon 
given by the Halifax board of trade today. 
A't the chairman’s table beside Mr. Daw- 

: Justice Lopgléy, Premier Mur-

TO BIG REGATTA
Hilton Belyea may attend the big re

gatta in St. Catherines (Ont.), in July. 
From inquiries made last night, however, 
it would appear that his going altogether 
depends on whet fier he can obtain leave 
Of absence from his duties as inspector of 
dredging. It was added, however, that 
he would be in good shape for rowing if 
he goes.

son were 
ray and other leading citizens.

The speech was interesting and sugges
tive. The key note of what Mr.. Dawson 
said was that union based on practical 
and mutual understanding is the sort of 
union that is needed to weld together the 
different parts qf the empire.

A cordial vote of thanks was moved by 
Premier Murray, seconded by Justice 
Longley. Premier Murray spoke of the 
splendid idea of Mr. Dawson in determin
ing that a great London daily, with 200,-

The dinner to bel given in the Union 
Club on Easter Tuesday evening in honor 
of Col. 6. Rolt White, officer command
ing the 8th military district, will be a 
big military function. It will be tendered 
Col. White as a mark of appreciation by 
the officers of the district, which com
prises all New Brunswick; and officers of 
the active and retired list will unite in 
paying this compliment to the officer com
manding. It is expected thqt fifty or 
sixty will be present.

The official guests include Sir Frederick 
'Borden, minister of militia, whom it is 
’hoped to see present; Gênerai Drury, of 
Halifax, officer commanding in the mari
time provinces; Lieut.-Governor Tweedie 
and Mayor Bullock, and it is expected 
that military men from various parts of 
the province will be present as well as 
the St. John officers.

the action a 
without further preface.

“My story’s somewhat tangled 
starts with a blood-fned. You know what 
that means—in the South, O’Ferral.

He paused. His friend nodded assent, 
without speaking. He went on in a lower 
undertone, his eyes kindling.

“There’s one in my family, In it, mark- 
von. and not with any outsider. My fa
ther’s only brother. Miles Quaintance, be
gan it—and kept it up—till he died, last 
Christmas, in San Francisco. He murder
ed my father. Not with a knife or shot
gun, but legally and by inches. It would 
have been easier to put up with the other

one. It
never

When the dowager empress of Russia 
travels—and she goes yearly to Biarritz 
and to London to visit her sister—she is 
always attended by Cossacks in their pic
turesque uniform, and when she walks 
abroad they accompany her.

being disallowed

z
\va

"I’m the last of the Quaintances living, 
and—I must carry on the quarrel. My ac
count's with the dead man, Miles.

O’Ferral stared at him, brows bent, list
ening closely.

Torturing, Blinding 
Headaches Cured
—absolutely cured—by GIN PIUS.of them and theyere were more 

better off before the war. But thatwere
' cleaned them out in more ways than one. 

My father and Uncle Miles were* the only 
two of the old stock left at the roll-call 
call in ’65 and they were very hard push
ed after that to make both ends meet at 
the Manor. Peace and poverty came hand 
in hand.

“My father was the elder brother, ihe 
Manor was his though it was of no value 
then. My uncle had nothing.

“They both fell in love presently with 
an equally penniless Southern beauts', and 
—she turned Miles down.

“it was because be had nothing, he said, 
and he left home . on their wedding-eve, 
swearing that he would make her rue the 
day she had jilted him.

They heard no more- of him for a long 
after that. They were very happy

P. E. ISLAND NEWS
Five of the finest head of cattle seen in 

Summenside for some time, were seen on 
Thursday. Three of them weighed 1,115, 
1,210 and 1,120 pounds.

W. E. Smith, Pownah lias sold- two fine 
horses to Mr. Lawton, of St. John, N. R., 
lor a goodly price. One, a mare (Crown 
Right), weighed in the vicinity of 1,500

r/ Ninety per cent of the Headaches— 
that drive women almost mad — are 
caused by Kidney Trouble. Heavy 
housework, washing, sweeping,—strain 
the back and weaken the kidneys.

It is the duty of the kidneys to take 
uric acid out of the blood. When these organs 
are inflammed, weakened, uric acid stays in 
the blood and is carried all over the body. It 
inflammes the delicate tissues of the brain and 
spinal cord at the back of the neck, causing 
excruciating Headaches.
Gin Pills cure these Headaches because they 
cure ths kidneys.

Wiiliamsdale East, May 9
I cannot refrain from writing you of the benefits I hare 

received from Gin Pills. Before taking Gin Pills I had 
suffered dreadfidly with my back and Headaches and had 
suffered for 20 years. I have tried almost evenrthing but 
got no rel f until I got Gin Pills. I have tal-cn 6 boxes and 
now I ha ^ not a sign of a pain or an ache. I am now 48 
and feel as well afi ever I did in my life.

Mrs. MILLANOR P. RIPLBY.

r/y%f( Mr ^
WlilÆ'T > 1rin the hands of the medical counlbs.

Capt. Alex. McLeod, of Orwell, has gone 
to Sore!, Que., to join the D. G-. S. Con
stance, of which he is captain.

Thomas Glover, of Summerside. sfild hi* 
four year old Craigmore home for 8200 to 
Edward Hogan, of St. John. Frank Simp- 
eon. of Hamilton, sold last week a fine four 
year old colt weighing 1,600 lbs. to XV. ,S. 
Newsome, Summerside.

A report going the ..round# of the press 
to the effect that Rev. Dr. Fred E. J. 
Lloyd, who formerly lived in Charlotte
town. had been adjudged insane by a Chic- 

court was .denied last week by the Liv- 
GhUrch of Milwaukee, one of the pa

per’s which had published the report.
It is reported that there has been com

paratively little ice in the Straits the past 
two or three days, and the ice inside Crap
aud harbor is all broken up.

United States Consul Hale, of Charlot
tetown, acting under special instructions 
from Washington, closed the American 
consular agency at Souris. The reason ad
vanced for this step is that the policy of 
the department is to consolidate and con
centrate the agencies everywhere.

PILES CURED IN 6 to 14 D'AYS 
,FAZO OINTMENT Is guaranteed te cure ae# 

ease of Itohlng,B!tnd, Bleeding or Protruding 
Piles In 6 to H dare or mener refunded. Met

X/v\V ill r
ViDr. A. W. MacRae an dressed the men’s 

class of St. Matthew’s Presbjderian 
church last evening on Municipal Owner
ship. An a4dress was also given by J. 
Fraser Gregory and there was an interest
ing discussion.

To be continued.
:nnc 
together.

“But in other ways my father was most
Ottawa, April 2.—(Special)—The Ottawa 

& Montreal Real Estate Company has been 
granted incorporation, with a capital of 
$250,000 and head office in Ottawa. The 
incorporator* are Robert C. Smith, F. H- 
Markey, Waldo W. Skinner, Ronald C. 
Grant’ and William G. Pugeley, ol’ Mont
real.

7

vm/ago wtvATea grown at an elevation of 5,000 feet 
and upwards, where soil and climate com
bine to give that delightful fragrance ■ and 
delicious flavor, i.s used in XSalada. Its 
purity and strength make it much 
economical to uise than other teas.

mg

m%

BfifrüUW Take Gin Pills on our
Hi' positive guarantee of
'9 or money back.

taking 6 boxes of Gin Pills, you feel no 
benefits, write us to that effect and we will 

refund your money through your druggist.
Gin Pills are sold by all dealers at 50c. or 6 boxes 

for $2.50 or sent direct if your druggist can’t supply 
them. ,
Dept l) National Drag 1 Chemical Ce-, limited, Toronto.

Forwtrl/ Unit #/ Tkt »«/• Drug Co., WlnnlHI- 116

The school of instruction which has 
been carried on here for six weeks for the 
officers, non-commissioned officers and 
men
closed last evening after a very successful 
course. The instructors have been Capt. 
J. E. Mills, R.' G. A.. Quebec ; Sergt. 
Major Sutherland and Sergt. Major Cox.

more
132 a cure

If, after
of the 3rd Regiment, C. G. A... was AWFUL.

Mrs. Jinkson—Is that the next door 
neighbor practicing on his trombone?

Mr. .1 inkson—Part 1 y on the trombone, 
but mostly on my nerves.

FILLS8
FOR TMB

Pennsylvania leads all the states in the 
amount of personal property within the 
state's borders subject to taxation, 
report made for the board of review com-1 
mission?rs shows the amouut to be $1,- 
104,513,428.94.

Oriy On. "BKOMO QUlNMA Smt 6 -
Laxative fjromo Quinine
Cur* a Cold in One Day, GrÇin2 Day* '

M
Tim en every

aaigs riv /
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A Million a Minute
A Romance of Modem New York and Paris 

By Hudson Douglas9Ê9B
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Larger |
0 Cash Guarantees
You cannot pin a Company down and 
MAKE them pay you cash equal to their 
estimates. To avoid future disappointment

\xXXX

look for larger CASH GUAR AN I EES.
You’ll find them in our Reserve Dividend
Policies. Ask our a:
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DR. PUGSLEY VIGOROUSLY 
DEFENDS THE REPUTATION 

OF FREDERICK J. HARDING

SHIPPINGSTOMACH DERANGEMENT
Her Limbs Ached, Worn Out— j 

fired, Headaches, Dizziness
Mrs. Scholes Case Lite That of Thou-j3 Sal- 

sands Cored by the Celebrated Tonic | 
Ferrozone.

MINIATURE ALMANAC. 

Sun
Rises Sets 

................ 6.06 6.4$

Tides
High Low 
10.29 4.56

I 1009

1-2 to 1 higher on near and 1 1-2 higher 
on late. Si>ot quiet, but steady, 4 higher 
mid ups. 5.17d. Sales 6,000 spec, and ex
port 500. Amu. 5,000, Imports 4,000, all 
American.

Additional sales of 4.000 late yesterday 
included 3.000 American.

Commercial—“Bulls in some cases arc 
predicting that Europe is not; unlikely 
to purchase the new crope months rather 
freely ere long, their idea being that with 
pe t *e assured, Europe will do a larger for
ward business, and will this be inclined 
to make purchases of next crop months 
here as well as in its own markets.”

SUMMARY.

R.G. DUN & CO.’S 
TRADE REVIEW

VESSELS .BOUND TO ST. JOHN. 

- STEAMERS.
I

Minister of Public Works, in the House This Morning, Made a Slashing 
Reply to the Scurrilous Attacks of Mr. Foster—Dr. Daniel’s Question 

• Sharply Answered

This is but one example of the sick" ! Athenia, sld Glasgow. Mar eh 27. 
ness, the dull aching weariness that at- Corslcau, sld Liverpool. March 25:

r)
lied, will recognize in Mrs. hcholes state- Manchester Shipper, sld Manchester, Mar 31. 
ment svmptoms from which they .suffer Prinz Oskar, sld Rotterdam,- March 22.

, .. * ,* : Shenandoah, sld London, April 1. > . .
continualh. / Veraston, chartered.

Almost instant in- its wonderful results, y0iai s]d cape Town via Newport, -Feb. 
better than any other tonic in the world daricV
is Ferrozone. All other medical discoveries BARKa.

seem as nought compared with the vital Alfheim, sld Rosario, March ,20. 
bracing health Ferrozone eo surely brings. ' John S Bennett, at Barbados.

27. 
arch 24.Activity in New Building Oper

ations Shows a Revival in 
General Business

‘Because you oharedfrom some gentlemen who had been for • ami then he said : 
a number of years supplying goods to in it for party purpose, 
the department, which money he had “J^ct me say in asking that question, so 
from time to time returned. Even before :ar as the McAvitys of St. John arc con- 
suy of these gentlemen had business with cemed, that, my hon. friend has done S 
The department, he was in the habit of wrong and au injustice to gentlemen ot 
obtaining loans from them, but insofar the highest reputation and integrity — 
as the evidence shows, Mr. Harding al- men who stand just as high in the corn- 
ways faithfully and honestly discharged mercial world as any business firm in the 
the duties which he owed to the depart- Dominion of Canada from the Atlantic to 
ment.
“Unfortunately he had been stricken with 

paralysis a few months before the investi
gation took place, he not being able to 
give his evidence, and because of his 
very
friend, the minister of marine and fish
eries, has felt it in the public interest 
to retire him from the public service, 
but he has retired him honorably. He 
goes out from the public service withput 
a stain upon his character, and he re
ceives the superannuation to which he is 
entitled by law.

“Sox far as the city of St. John is con
cerned. it has not been disclosed after the 
most full and complete investigation ; al
ter Mr. Watson, of the council, and the 
gentlemen associated with him went 
around among the different merchants 
supplying goods to the department and 
examined their books and accounts so 
that they, could compare the prices paid 
by other parties, they were not able to 
show that in one single instance that 
any of the merchants of the city of St.
John had charged one dollar beyond the 
fair value of the goods.

“My honorable friend from North To
ronto, in my absence this afternoon, ask
ed whether the government was going to 
prosecute, among other people, the Me-;
Avitys of St. John. Let me eay to my 
honorable friend that if he reads the evi
dence given before Mr. Justice Cassels, 
from beginning to end, he will not find 
that the McAvitys charged one cent be
yond the reasonable and fair price of the 
goods they delivered to the department; 
and,' more than that, he will not find 
that the McAvity’s were shown 
by the evidence to have ever given 
a gift of any kind or descrip
tion to anyone of the officials of the 
department. And yet, my honorable 
friend, says the Prime Minister, in a 
manner as insulting as a question could 
be put by one honorable member df this 
house to another—looking towards the 
prime minister, and departing from the 
parliamentary practice of addressing the 
speaker, he said:— ‘Why don’t you prose
cute these people who robbed the people 
of this country? Ie it because you shared 
in,’ and then, my honorable friend, -was 
stopped by the speaker, because he was 
proceeding in an unparliamentary way,

Ottawa, Ont., April- 3—(Special)—Dr. 
Pugsley at two o'clock this morning con
tinued. the debate and excused the speech 
at that late hour because of the attack 
made by Mr. Sharp, of North Ontario, 
upon the ex-agent of marine at St. John. 
He said: “I find. in. the remarks which 
the member for North Ontario made, that 
he referred in terms of condemnation to 
the government because we had retired 
Mr. Harding from the service apd given 
him a superannuation allowance, 
member for North Ontario, in referring 
to Mr. Harding said: The ex-official, (Mr. 
Harding), is superannuated, although, ac
cording to the evidence and the report, he 
had financial transactions with corpora
tions dealing with the department and 
was concerned with the destruction of 
papers of the department, and with false 
entries made in the books, in order to pro
tect him.’ <
j "In justice to that gentleman, I desire 
to say that there is not a shadow of 
foundation for the statement made,

“I cannot but express my surprise that 
•when the honorable memoer lor North 
Toronto (Mr. Foster) was addressing this 
house, • knowing the grave injustice which 
had been done to that gentleman, a gentle
man who is well knowii to him, a gentle
man whose father before him was well 
known to him, becauso both he and his 
son were under him whèn he was minister 
of marine and fisheries, and having know
ledge of the general character of that gen- j 
tleman and of the faitmul manner in which 
he has performed the duties devolving up
on the representative of the government in 
the city of St. John, should not have felt 
it incumbent upon himself to do a small 
measure of justice to Mr. Harding by 
calling attention to the evidence and point
ing out that the honorable member for 
North Ontario was. entirely mistaken in 
the references which he made to Mr. Hard
ing-

“It would have been but a simple act oi 
justice on- the part of the honorable gen
tleman. and coining from him, as one of 
the leading members upon the opposition 
side, would have carried great weight in 
this country and would have been some 
measure of satisfaction to the friends and 
relatives of the gentleman who was so un
justly attacked by the honorable membel 
for North Ontario.

“As far as Mr. Harding is concerned, the 
government has superannuated him because 
the evidence failed entirely to show that 
he had been guilty of any wrong-doing or 
of any corrupt act. Mr. Justice Cassells 
expressly reports that there has been no 
corrupt act against Mr. Harding. .

“The'one thing that was found against 
him was that lie had the misfortune to 
be poor for a good many years, he had 
been in the habit of borrowing money

lNew York, N. Y„ April 3-R. G. Dun 
and Company’s weekly review of trade to
day says1:—Activity in building operations 
is one sign of business revival. This 
gives rise to a considerable demand lor 
structural steel products, a fact that re
lieves the depression otherwise prevailing 
in the iron and steel trade. That in spile 
ot industrial uncertainty, people still have 
the means and inclination to supply their 
wants freely, is evidenced by the hoax y 
imports, which in the last week aggie
gated $5,401.599 more than in 1908. and $1,- 
345.795 more than in 1906, although con
siderably lees than in 1907. Exports con
tinue on about an equality with last year 
and with 1906 and are much heavier than 
in 1907. so that the total commerce of 
New York compares favorably with the 
record of the last (lire years.

Failures this week number 218 in the 
United States, against 267 last year, and 
32 in Canada, compared with 23 a year 
ago.

. . i
PROOF OF CUÿE.

“People in ordinary circumstances find 
sickness the greatest burdenÎ of all.;’
writes Mrs. W..S. Scholee, the wife of a ARRIVED TODAY,
well-known citizen in Resell. But the ^ Austjn ,M3 Allan, {rom Bo=-
mother with young children must keep ton w Q Lee p^g and mdse. 
going whether sick or well. This was my f Schr Harry Miller, 246, Barton, from Bob- 
plight just before mv third child was ton; A. with 56,600 paving stone
weaned. > t became weak and pale, àhd çoastwiâe-Stinr Centrevllle, 32 
at night 1 was so weary that 1 ached all; Sandy Cove and cld.

I slept poorly, suffered with indi- Asnivm YKqrtitoAY
gestion and headaches that almost blinded ARRIVED YESTERDAY.

j Stmr. Hestia, 2,434, Newman. from
“At last, when thin, wrinkled and -hoi- gow. R Reford Co., general cargo, 

low-cheeked, T was urged to . use Ferro- Won c wlT* Si,
zone. For the first time m years I enjoyed -paving stone for R. S. Low. . 
freedom from headaches, my appetite . TODAY
pieked up. 1 grew stronger, felt better and CLEARED TODAY.,
slept soundly. You can’t imagine my joy Schr UMle H. Partrlok ,(Xm)„ 4ll, 
in seeing mv strength, color and spirits for Bridgeport. Oonn.; Stetsjra- Cutler returning. Week by week I improved, (fei, tepto,

gamed eleven pounds and have been ro- ; for Clty island for orders;'Stetson .Cutler & 
bust ever since. Co., 395,126 deals etc.. V. .. .

Because lréryozone invigorate,-brace»- , A,mfeP Rivem
builds up—because it, will make you iecl. Tug Woleeley, ■ WH<yT -Digby with
the exultant thrill of vitalizing blood and scow.
strong nerve*—because it will give *ou CLEARED YESTERDAY,

comfort, energy, sound lasting health, ?
these are a few of the reasons why you- Sch T W Cooper (Am), Whelpley for
should use Ferrozone. Sold by all dealers, «et»,. * Co, !«.-

50c. per box or six boxes tor ir> tich Mary E> g8 Glennie, for Hingham
Ferrozone. Do it today. V (Mass), Stetson, Cutler A Co, 97,272 feet

spruce plank, etc.

Supreme Court meets on Monday, and 
some probability of commodity clause de
cision.

H. H. Rogers, Virginian Ry. opened.
Reported illness of King Edward offici

ally denied.
Duns Review reports hesitation .about 

making commitments long into the future ! 
but business confidence is on the rising 
tide.

Bradstreels says trade and crop 
dirions are irregular and business of co 
try is still quiet as a whole.

Steel orders show gains but earnings 
are tending downward.

Canadian coal strike is spreading.
Continued activity in building opera

tions and consequent demand for-structural 
steel best industrial feature at. present.

Banks lost on week's currency movement 
$670.000.

Twelve industrials' declined 1.00. Twenty 
active rails declined. 1.11 per cent.

London, dose—Cons 84 11-16, Anc 43 7.-8. 
A UP 73 3-4. Atch 106 1-4, BU 111 1-2, CO 
69 3-4, GW 5 T-2. CA 174 1-4. D 47 1-4, 
D pfd 87 1-8. ER 28 3-8, EF 44 34. ills 
145 7-8, KT 41 5-8. LX 131 1-8. Mxc 23 J-2, 
NK 90 1-8. NP 144 3-8. C'en 129 5-8. 0\V 
46 5-8, Pa* 133 7-8, RG 134 3-8, RI 24 3-8. 
SR 25 3-8, SJ 63 7-8, SP 120 5-8. St 148 34, 
UP 184 34, US 49 1-2/UX 113 1-8, WZ 
46 1-2. .

PORT OF ST. JOHN. I

the Pacific/'
» Dr. Daniel—“Will the minister allow 
me to atik him a question? Did George 
McAvity, who received $33,933 from Mr. 
Gershon S. Mayes, keep, the money in his 
pocket, or did he hand it over to the Lib
eral Association for party purposes?”

Mr. Pugsley—“1 do not know of any 
amount which Mr. George McAvity receiv
ed from Mr. Gershon S. Mayes, nor do I 
know of ^iy amount that Mr. George 
McAvity may have contributed for party 
purposes. My lion, friend presumes to 
have a knowledge of that kind, 
lias, he might acquaint the House with his 
knowledge. My lion, friend from North 
Toronto was not referring, I understand, 
to the alleged incident between Mr. Mc
Avity and Mr. Mayes, but was referring 
to gifts alleged to have been made by 
these parties to officials of the marine and 
fisheries department. I have already re
ferred in this House to the matter about 
which my honorable friend (Daniel) asks 
and if the matter is brought up in such 
a way that it can be discussed I shall be 
ready at all times to discuss it but, of 
course, this is not the proper and suitable 
time to do so.”

On the division which followed the vote 
.stood 94 to 54 for thé government.

The

Graham,

Glas-

con- over. severe affliction, my honorableun-
mc.

from Bob-
100 granite

a:v ^ ;

If beEvans, 
ft Co.,

N, Y. STOCK MARKET
Saturday, April 3,

York Stock Quotations, Chicago Mar- 
end New York Cotton 'Market.

New
ket Report,
Furnished by D. C. Clinch, banker and bro

ker. Yesterday's Today's - 
Opening Closing Noon

1
74% 751,4
4314 44%

131 132
86% 874k
4912 50%

^.malg Copper................... «41.*
Anaconda .. ..................u
Am Sugar Rfrs.................
Am Smelt & Rfg .. 86%
Am Car Foundry ..............
Am Woollen...............
Atchison........................
Am Locomotive .. .
Brook Rpd Trst .. .
Balt and Ohio .. ..
Chesa ,*tad Ohio , . .
Canadian Pac .. ..
Chic and Alton ..
Chic and G West .. .
Colo F and Iron .. .
Con Gas........................
Erie . .. ..................
Erie. First pfd.................. ,44%
Illinois Central..................
Kansas and Texas .. .. 42 
Great Northern Pfd .. -140%
Loute and Nash................. 1**’*...............................
Missouri Pacific.................«-
Nor and Western ..
N Y Central.........................129%
Ont and Western .. •‘ • 47
Peo C and Gatr 00 .. -113%
Reading......................... ...134 4
Republic Steel ..
Pennsylvania .. .
Rock Island ..
St Paul .. ..

;

SAILED TODAY.

Stmr Lake Champlain, 4814, Webater, Liv
erpool.

Stmr Manchester Mariner, 2672, Linton,

MORNING LOCALSNew York—The reaction -yesterday 
natural and overdue. It was helped along 
by the fear of an adverse décision in tlie 
corhmoditiies case by the supreme court 
on Monday. This may cause more irregu
larity and feverishness^today, but we are 
in a bull movement and good stocks should 
be bought on these week spots.

was 1

: There was a large attendance at a meet
ing of the Women’s Canadian Club yester- ( Ma11che8ter
day afternoon in the ï. M. C. A. build-; |tr (:assa'ndrl- 5,3.5, Mitchell, tor Glasgow,

j R Retord Co, general cargo.
Xrrq F \ Vmith was in the chair and Str Sardinian, 2,788, Henry, lor London and introduced as ^aker o" the meeting, Mt, jig™£».!««, ~

John A. McAvity. whd read an article by j
Prof. MacMeclian, of Dalhoieie Univei- i nrvwimnv parts
aity. on Alice in Wonderland, which re-j DOMINION PORlb. f

tly appeared in the Vniveraity Maga-j Shelburne, April 1—Cld, schra Hugh John, 
e." At rte dose, a discussion way open- | Lobnes, tor New York; Eva L. H. Tborburn,

ed, in which several took part, among fo[,0^lan^rg April F-Ard, sljnre Bruce, De- 

them Mrs. E. A. Smith. Mrs. W. C. Mat
hews, Mrs. Gronlund and Miss Ethel Jar
vis. Afterwards the following short music
al programme was very much enjoyed:
Piano solo, Mrs. Gordon Dickie; solo, Mrs.
Walter Harrison; violin duet, Mieses Bar
ker and Elise McLean.

The Salvation Army will have special 
meetings on Good Friday afternoon and 
evening. At the latter meeting the 80th 
birthday of .General Booth will be 
memorated. The mayor will preside in 
the afternoon atyl some of the. aldermen 
are to speak in the evening.

J, A. Belvea of this city iras again 
Cl IklilAV VPVirFS chosen president of the Charlotte County

, .1 Weir Fishermen's Union at the annual
Miller returned' yesterday meeting he]d at St. George yesterday 

from a three weeks’ visit to Moncton and mornmg. He returned to the city last 
Halifax and will again occupy the pulpit evenjng At ihe me8ting, a committee: re
in Foresters Hall on^Charlotte slier , p0rjed 1 ;ie arrangement made with the 
Sunday evening at 7 o clock.' All arc cor- liackevs of Eaetport, Me. a few
dially invited. days ago. From April 15th to July 31st

121% Zion Methodist church— Itev. James the price will be $S a hogshead, from 
Crisp, pastor. Sendee in the morning at August 1st to the end of the season it'

«4% 11. Subject, “Feed my Lambs” Sunday will be $4 a hogshead.
108% School and Bible Class at 2.30. Evening At a meeting of the council of the 
JSJ* service at 7, subject, “A Call to Decision” board ot trade yesterday it was decided 

1 Evangelistic service at the close. Strangers to recommend a government subsidy for 
yti . art- cordially invited. Class meeting Thurs- a steamship sendee between St. John and 

l day afternoon at 3. Publie service 'lliura- Halifax and intermediate points. A resolu- 
. I day and Friday evenings, at eight. tion approving of the daylight bill was ad-

65’» Leinster St. United Baptist church— opted and ordered forwarded to Ottawa.
Rev. W. Camp, B. D., Pastor, Rev.'Bcnj. It was decided to send delegatee from the 

■ Beat tv will preach at. 11 a. m. Subject board to Ottawa, in the interests of the 
“The Besetting Sin.” at 4 p. m. subject Valley railway project.
“The Believer’s Bank Note. ’ 7 p. m. "The ïtev. G. M. Aoung. pastor of the Meth-
Unpardonable Sin." Special evangelistic odist church at St. Stephen is to be trans- 

eontinurd Mondav, Tuesday'and feried to Halifax and Rev. B. W. Wed- 
Vvednesday evenings. Rev. Mr. Beatty, dal of Grand Pre, N. B. will go to Shedt- 
assisting the pastor. Strangers welcome to 
all the services.

21%
BMi% 117% 
•53% -g%
71%
is- 112%

Goats, more than any other thing, have 
assisted the rural inhabitants of Asia 
Minor to destroy the magnificent forests 
which once extended from Sm)rrna through 
to Konia, the ancient capital of Karama- 
nià*. Not only have the peasants and no
mads destroyed the timber for the eake 
of firewood, but they destroyed it also 
in order that their goats might obtain 
suitable pasture.

. 74%

.111% 111%

.69%
.174% 175 Vs

. -.71% 72
, .. 3

infe.
71eev.

176% 
72% 

4% 4%
' "6

137 137%

EVANS. i
33% i

137
28%

jLondon—Oxford finished fhree and one- 
lialf lengths ahead of Cambridge in .the 
annual boat race. Time 19 mins 50 sees, 
or one minute three seconds • below the 
record made by Cambridge in 1930.

DOW JONES & CO.

D. & H. R. R. dept. Feb. net dee. $96.- 
000; coal dept. dec. $37,062. Total net 
dee. $127,162.

2928%
44% 

14 5%
44%

145%145% i42%41%
146%
134%
144%
72%

333%
144%
7*.%

1 laney, from Port Aux Basques, with paeseng- 
malls; Dominion, Norcott, for Bos- 

Fauna. McDonald, for Halifax; 
stmr Cacouna, Holmes, for fit. John.

Halifax, April 2—Ard,. str.£orslçan, 
pool.
. Sld—fitr Montreal, London and 
sch Rescue, New London, vl

Larger than Niagara is the cataract o{ 
the Iguazu falls, almost at the intersee 
tion of the three frontiers of Paraguay. 
Brazil and the Argentine Republic. The 
river takes its name from a Spanish word 
meaning great waters. Few sightseers ev
er catch a glimpse of the Igazu falls be
cause it takes six days to make the pic
turesque journey of about 1,250 miles from 
Buenos Ayres.

90%90% Liver-730%

135%

134% THE WINNIPEG WHEAT MARKET.

129%
46% Antwerp;

118%
134%
22

133%
24%

22
BRITISH PORTS... ..134

..................24*4
..............149

Southern Ry........................ HJg
Southern Ry pfd................
Southern Pacific................
Nrirtli Pacific .......................144%
National Lead .....................
Texas Pacific.......................... 33%
Union Pacific.........................18o/£ *-57
r S Rubber.........................»1 31*

:::: i|%

\Va6V-h pfd".."................. <6% 46%
Tola 1 rales In Ndw York yesterday 

POD shares.

24%
Cape Town. March 28—Ard, sir Canada 

Cape, Symons, St John.
Liverpool, April 2—Ard, atr Salaria, St

°81d—Str Virginian, HallfaV and St John. 
Brow Head, April 2-4Slgnalled by wire

less, str Empress of Britain,-St John and 
Halifax for Liverpool.

'St. John. X. B., April 2, 1909. 
The Ogilvie Flour Mills Co.', Ltd., sup

ply the followng quotations of the Winni
peg wheat market:—April, 114 1-4; May, 
115 34; July, 116 3-4.

i:/)149
26 . 1

com-63%
121%
145%

120%
144% The New York Liberian Improvement 

company is to obtain a lease of 500 square 
miles of government land in Liberia.

S2491
18»<*

83%
186% • '1

TV*
FOREIGN PORTS.

New York, April 1, CK'Schr Caledoni*, 
Loomin, Halifax.

Vineyard Haven, April 2—Ard, ache Harry, 
j New. York for Spen'cer’e "lélâiod; Wandrian, 

do for Walton. , a,’> * ■ . „
Sld—Schs F G French, ; from. Nova Scotia 

for City Island; M D 8, St Martine for do; 
Ida M Barton, St John for South Norwalk.

Portsmouth. April 2—Ard. achs Ruth Rob
inson, Boothbay for New York: Silver Spray, 
Machias for do; Priscilla, St John for Salem, 
for orders.

Portland, April 2—Ard, etr Mongolian,Glas
gow via Halifax.

Sld—Str Ravn (Nor), Parrsboro.
Cld—Str Canada, Liverpool.
City Island,April 2—Bound eoutb, schs Evo

lution, Bear River; Sarah Eaton, Calais. ,
Boston. April 2—Ard, schs Sarah A Town

send, St John; Roméo, do.
Cld—Schs Tay, St John; King Josiah, 

Kingsport (N 8); Ravola, New York yla 
Gloucester.

Sld—-Stra Calvin Austin, Eaetport and St 
John; Boston, Yarmouth; sch Mary E Pen
nell. Ilantsport. ,,

New York, March 31—Cld, schs Chêsîie, 
Brown, for Hantsport; Marguerite, Blinn, 
Yarmouth. M

Bahia, March 13—Sld. ,sch Margaret Mur
ray. Williams. Barbados.

Huasco. Jan 22—Ard, bark Nellie Troop, 
Owên. Newcastle (NSW.)

Havana, March 24—Ard, sch E M Roberts, 
Grundroark. Savannah.

Sld 26tb—Sch St Maurice, Copp, Mobile.
Jacksonville, March 31—Ard, sch Conrad S, 

Cochrane, San Domingo.
Pensacola. March 31—Cld, sch F W Pickles, 

Ryan, Havana.

50%
313% Assessors’ Notice.Eld. J. O. A SPEEDY SETTLEMENT18%

47 INTERESTING ITEMS
995,- /\r r% r* iiiMCUci CTDIIZF /"IVHE BOARD OF ASSESSORS OF TAXE? Or D. L. MIINlIO 31 nine 1 *or the City of Saint John, in th« 

. present, year, hereby require all peraons lia-
Cranbrook, B. C.. April 2—(Special) — ble to he rated forthwith to furnish to the 

it is believed here that the strike of coal ABaezOTe true atatemeota of all their Real 
miners will be adjusted speedily. It would ftereby give notlce that Blank frorm'et on 

that other companies will have to which statements may be furnished under 
accept the same terms as offered by the the City^ Assessment l«w can: be obtained 
/>_ ■ \T a n at the Office of the Assessors, and that such
Crows Neet Company. statements must be

filed in the Office of the Assessors within 
thirty days from the date of this notice.

Dated this thirty-first day of March, A. D.
1909.

Even the infante' soft greatful under- 
euffere no loss in Ungaros hands.wear 

Tel. 58.CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.

.............67% 67%
•• - ’58

17.87 17.9Ü
.... 66% 66%

. . .103 108%

67%May corn ..
May wb^at . .
May nat« .. ..
Msy pork .. .
July corn .................
July wheat.............

oats................
pt Corn.................

eptember wheat................
jeptember oats ..

Don't miss the great bargain sale of dry 
goods, and bôote, shoes and rubbers now 
going on at N. J. LaHood’s, 282 Brussels 
street. 4-7.'

seem

perfected under oath anc"
48%48%*i!y v The will of the late Joseph Wise has 

been probated at Charlottetown. He left 
real estate to the value of $9,786 and per
sonal property worth $11,702. It is divided 
among his widow and family. The 
Orphans’ Home also gets a bequest.

.. 66% “Don't pay too much for your whistle. 
Think of -that proverb when you select, 
your new spring clothes. Think also of 
C. B. Pidgeon, at the corner of Main and 
Bridge streets. Think again of the fine 
qualities you can buy here and the money 
you can save. 4-3-li

F. A. Dykeman & Co. have anticipated 
the wants of householders during their 
house-cleaning season and have been for
tunate in securing a vêry large lot of cur
tains. both of lace and applique, and also 
curtain muslins and scrims, at such prices 
aa.will enable them to sell these to the 
people of- St. John at less than- manu
facturer’s prices.

100%
4014

ARTHUR W. SHARP, Chairman. 
URIAH DRAKE,
TIMOTHY T. LANTÀLUM, 
HARTLEY C. VANWART,
JOHN ROSS,

Assessors ot Taxes.

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.

... 67 67

.119 119%

.175% 175% L6

.".03% 103

.113% 113%

. 59% 59%
73%

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.

•ira Coa 1 • • •
om I and Steel 
10m I and S pfd .
: P R ........................

Twin City..................
Montreal Power .. 
Detroit United .. • 
lackay Co ...............

3433%

KEEP LOOKING YOUNG. Do not 
yIIow your gray Malrs to make 
/oh old looking. Gray haired 
*eople arc back numbers. Do 
ot be one.
The nse ol

163%
113%
59%
73%

Extracts from "The St. John City Assess 
ment Law of 1889."

"Sec. 112. The Assessors shall ascertain
possible, the particulars of tbv ” 

Real Estate, the Personal Estate, atid the In
come of any person who has not brought in 

totement in accordance with their notice,
; tes required by this Law, and shall make 

stimate thereof, at tbe true value and 
to the best of their information and 

belief, and such, estimate shall be conclusive 
upon all persons who have not filed their 
statements in due time, unless they càn 
chow a reasonable excuse for the ommission."

"Sec. 138. No person shall ha ve an abate
ment unless he has filed with the Assessors 
the statement, under oath, within the time ' 
hereinbefore required; nor shall the Common 
Cteuncll in anv such case, sustain an appeal 
from the judgment of the Assessors, unless 
thev shall be satisfied that there was good 
cause why the statement was not filed in due 
time as herein provided." 51-S.

as nearly asservices

ac..9.rr 9.67
9.6H 9 CO

9.43 
9.42

The bankers have decided to fight tlie 
proposed change in the assessment act, 
which affect? them, when the bill coûtes 
up in Fredericton.

Chester Martin, of St. John, New- 
Bmnswiçk.’e first. Rhodes scholar, arrived 
in tlie city yesterday from Ottawa where 
for. the past year he hae been active on 
the staff of the archives department. He 
will sail for Liverpool today on the XS. 8. 
lake Champlain and will spend some time 
in literary work in connection with the 
Brassey Traveling Fellowship which he 
won at Oxford. His work will take him 
specially to Edinburgh.

May 
r«it*
October cotton ..

ei.umver co 1 ton ..

cotton .. .. 
«'ottoo .. .

a s 
and

amount,

Health
9.42 Tabernacle Baptist church—Services 11 

a. m. and 7 p. m. Rev. W. R. Robinson 
will occupy the pulpit at. the morning 
vice. “I shall see him face to face,” will 
be rendered by J. A. Beyea and Medley 
Beartian. The pastor will occupy the,pulpit 
at the evening service. At., 8.30 o’clock. 
Rev. F. W. Anthony will address a mass 
meeting on the local option question.

' ■

ser-C'OM MERCIAL.
(Furnished by D. C. Clinch. Banker and 

Broker), April 3rd, 1909.
Irregularity likely in the market today. 

Purchase of standard rails on extension 
of recession should prove profitable. 
Professionals are inclined to continue 
, her reactionary work. Elimination of 
shortage, as pointed out yesterday, made 
the stocks that had advanced more vul
nerable. There is a good borrowing de
mand. Profit taking will probably be 
witnessed again during the short session 
on account of the latest developments. 
However, the general trend is upward. 
This is but a temporary halt. It is a 
phase ol a bull market. Business condi
tions continue to reflect slow improve
ment according to commercial agencies. 
The possibility of a commodity clause 
decision Monday lias aroused uncertainty 
in the minds of most readers.
^foney is too cheap to permit 
tfelline at this time especially, as import- 

deals remain to be consummated in 
near future. The crop scare season 

is coming to hand, and the wheat bulls 
trying to exaggerate damage gossip, 

larltei; literature and press comment 
conservative, but inclined to

WHITE WEAR. SPECIALS AT 
M. R. A.*8.

Mondaj- morning, in the ladies' room, 
two attractive whiteweâr offerings will be 
made. Nightdresses and corset covers, 
new and prettily trimmed, reduced to in
teresting figures. Extraordinary values 
and worthy of inspection.

SPOKEN BY WIRELESS YESTERDAY.

8.45 a m—-S S Prinz Frederick Wilhelm, 205 
miles southwest of Gape Sable, bound east.

9 a m—S S Lucania, southeast of Cape 
Sable, bound to New York.

2.40 p m—8 S La Lorraine, southeast of 
Cape Sable, bound to Xew York.

till permanently restore ttec 
intUal color to gray or ladcc 
atr, no matter bow old you are. 
V1U keep you looking young, 
eellng young. Will give yon 
i beautiful head ol hair that
veryone will admire.___
;arï using It NOW and BE YOUNG. 

IS NOT A DYE.
$1 and 60c. bottles, at druggists.

id 2c. for free book, “Tbe Care of tbe Hair. 
FiUe Boy Spec. Co„ Newark. N. J.

E. CLINTON BROWN.
Corner Union and Waterloo Streets.

Miniature Sun Parlors
At this season of tlis year a small sun 

outside room converted in-
The spring suits for men in the new 

rich shades of green, brown, grey and 
blue, at $12.00, $13,50 and $15.00, that are 
being shown at the J. X. Harvey Cloth
ing, Hat and Furnishing Stores, are cre
ating most favorable comment. These 
suits are splendid fitters. It would pay 
you to drop in and see them when passing 
the Opera House Block. The stores are open 
evenings till 8 o'clock.

DANGERS TO NAVIGATION

Cape Race. April 1—Four icebergs 
the station here, drifting S. mparlor or an 

to one is the ideal place for- the femin- 
members of the family to rest in

are E of
6100 Reward, $100 «

The readers of this, paper will be pleased 
to learn that there is at least one dreaded 
disease that science lias been able to cure 
in all its stages, and that is Catarrh.,Hall's 
Catarrh Cure is the only positive cure now 
known to the medical fraternity. Catarrh 
being a constitutional disease, requires a 

i constitutional treatment. Halt’s Catarrh 
Cure is taken in internally, acting directly 
upon the blood and mucous surfaces of the 
system, thereby destroying the foundation 
of the disease, and giving the patient 
strength by building up tbe constitution 
and assisting nature in doing its work. 
Tlie proprietors have so much faith in its 
curative powers that they offer One 
Hundred Dollars for any case that it fails 
to cure. Send for list Of testimonials.

Address F. J. CHENEY&CO.yToledo O.
Sold by all Druggists, 75c.
Take Hall's Family Pills for constipation

me RECENT CHARTERS.

British schooner Unity, ,248 tons, from 
Sandy Beach. Gaspe to New York, lumber 
and lath, $4.50.

neglige of a morning. In almose every 
house one room can be found which may 
be eet aside for this purpose. The only 
furnishings in a room of this sort are of 

stain ed in

Notice to Mariners
Notice is hereby given that' the Light on 

the Blonde Rock gas and whiêling buoy is 
out. It will be relighted as soon as pos
sible.

SPOKEN. MfeA tàLtiÀfllüWUtaLÉi‘.
Etroafi Use Big e for unnatural 
, din/H diiohargee.icflammation», 
wed Ü Irritations or ulcerations 

of mucous membranes. 
—m Painless, and not astrin*
bITHE EVANSCKEMIQALCO. gent or poisonous.

■eld by Drngftala, 
or sent in plain wrapper, 
by express, prepaid, for 
•1.00. or 8 bottles 62.79. 
Circular sent on request.

wicker, in natural color or 
keeping with a certain color scheme.
Green, white and pale gray enameled
paint will transform any wicker chair in
to a cool looking, refreshing seat. The 
floor of the room can be fitted with mossy 

perferably of straw matting or the
A couch made of

Bark Cervo I r tall Baglletto, Havana for 
Shelburne, N. S„ March 30, lat 34 Ion 74.

J. A. LEGERE,
Acting Agent, 

John. N. B. 
603-4-5

AUCTIONS kiltol
Marine and Fisheries Dept., St.a severe net te stricter*.

REPORTS AND DISASTERS.

New Bedford. March 31—Schr Newell B. 
Hawes, which was sunk in Ipswich River last, 
week, has been raised and will be repaired.

Vancouver, B. C., March 26—Tug Sea Bird, 
owned by Holbroog ft Marrow, of Seattle, was 
wrecked last week on Katchikan, Alaska, 
Captain and crew saved.

At Chubb's corner today Auctioneer F. 
L- Potts sold five lots situated on Douglas 
Avenue, North End, to H. J. Garson forn oiMnnun,e

V C.B.A.
$2,005.nigs,

ever-popular Cre.. 
wicker, a small, inexpensive desk and a 
few plain enameled bookshelves, with a 
teatable of the same summary wicker and 

three footstools with an abund- 
of pillows covered with washable 

materials complete the fuitiishing.
Of course there should be no curtains 

in the windows for the snn must l>e al
lowed to stream in unimpeded. Potted 
plants in hanging baskets may be placed 
in the windows and around the sides of 
1 he room. Such a place is indeed a lux- 

these lazy spring mornings.

All tlie other properties offered were 
withdrawn.

are

seems more 
suggest the optimistic rather than i the 
"■essimistic view. We see no reason to 
,'bange the conservative bull position 
which provides against sudden recessions 
of fair extent.—Apr: 1 3, 1909.

X. Y. FIX’L BUREAU

Notice to Mariners
Notice Is hereby given that the Lightship 

I No. 15, anchored on Lurcher Shoal, off Yar- 
I mouth, N. S., has dragged out of position, 
I and is now about one and a half miles norlb 
I 23 west, of true position. It will be replaced 
! as soon as possible.

Mrs. Cathrine Collrintwo OT
ancc VESSELS IN PORT After a brief ilness, Mrs. Catherine 

Collrin. of Lancaster Heights, died at lier 
home this moining. She is survived by 
Michael Collrin, her husband, and four 
daughters and two sons. The 
Thomas and Edward, and the daughters 
arc Mrs. Joseph Sleeth, Mrs. William
Sleeth. Mrs. Michael Kane and Mrs. .Stan
ley Crossly. The funeral takes place on 
Monday morning at 8.3'J from her late re
sidence.

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
Tenders for 5feops Eist of Winnipeg.

STEAMERS.

8,028, C P R Co.press of Ireland,

MARINE NEWS fîsâs, 4 c».

«SSrlM; Tow «rtÇT ! R^reh'a^rXm Wm°Thorason

March 28. BARK.

Em
Liverpool—Cotton due 1 to 2 lower on 

and 2 lower on late. Opened 
steady, at 1-2 decline. Closed quiet net

J. A. LEGERE.sons arcCb. CSBALBD TENDERS addressed te the un- : 3 r,. w . 0lAcVnwg AJen«
lO dersigned, and marked on the envelope I Dept. Marine and Fisheries, St. John. N. B. 
"Tender for Shops," will be received at the 609-4-6
Office of The Commissioners of the Trane- \ 
continental Railway at Ottawa until 12 
0’clock noon, of the 10th day of March, 19% 
for the construction and erection complete, 
in accordance with tbe plans 
lions of the Commissioners, of 
Winnipeg.

Plans, details and specifications may be 
seen at tbe office of Mr. Hugh D. Lumsden, 
chief engineer, Ottawa, Ont., and Mr. 8. IL i 

district engineer, Winnipeg, Man.
Pereone tendering are notified ibut tender* ; 

will not be considered unless made on rbe 
supplied by the Commission

ers, which may be had on application to 
‘ Mr. Hugh D. Lumsden, d af engineer. Ot-

near.

ft Co.
ury on

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
Captain Owen, 

ry 22 from New-
British bark Nellie Troop, 

arrived at Huarco on Januai 
vast le (NSW.)

Opt. Pitt, the veteran Clifton ferry- 
this morning had an interview with

i Robertsfors, 733, J A Likely.

SCHOONERS.
(Toe Late for Class! float loo.)

TtO LET-—UNEXPECTEDLY, SMALL FLAT 
A 207 King street. Tuesday and Friday.

612—tf.

and speciflca- 
ehops east of1man

Messrs. Tones and Murray. M. P. P.'s for
Kings County in reference to the estab- Tug Ij0r(1 wolseley. Captain Wiley, wen! Dara C. 401, J W Smith,
lishment of a free cable ferry across the to st. Andrews yesterday to tow a scow here Emily F Xortham. 315, A W Adams.
Kennebeccadis between Clifton and Gon- ' for dredging purposes.___  1 pirûy. McIntyre'
doia Point. They informed Captain Fitt ^ Willard Smith returned yesterday from Harold J McCarthy. 251, J W Smith, 
that the government could not at present <^ai'em where lie had been In connection Isaiah K Stetson. 271, J W Smith,
take the enterprise over but had awarded with the schooner Ravola. Mr. Smith said Lizzie H Patrick, 412 master.
. . , -, r 04oii „Q1. x-eir fnr ththe damage to the Ravola was not nearly a« Mineola. 2«0. J w Smith,linn a subsidy of $49) ] ei >ear tor t serious as thought at first. The schooner Minnie Slauson, 271, J Splane ft Co. 
ferrv. Capt. Pitt also says there was an wa8 fowed to Boston on Monday and placed R Bowers. 373. R C Elkin,
under*!anding that ho was to receive this ln Simpson’s dock. Only three days were Saille E Ludlaro. 19», D J Purdy.

■ • l ion:* \-niT* l-mt hr» «mt nnlv 1100 of necessarv to complete the repairs and she E ft TV L Tuck, 39o. J A Gregory, 
flubaidy last >ear but he got only $1VU ot ™*tor Gloucester‘ 0n Thursday night to take Witch Hazel, 228, C M Kerrison.

on her deckload. --------------------

»
IStreet sweepers of Chicago and Boston 

ca.rr>' a tiny electric lamp on their caps 
to keep from being run over.

I

Poulin. ADOt«TC*EOrro LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, ELEC- 
JL trie light, hot water heating. 83 Queen 
Kreet. 615-4—10.

» ,
BIRTHS printed forms

IX ’ANTED—COOK, ALSO COMPETENT 
i? person to take care of child 11-2 years 
>ld. Apply with reference to MRS. SIMEON 
'.ONES, 28 Garden street. 614—tf.

A’L™T -””Arri,5rd' t0 'bC Wi'e °f J' : j:èCr,îer.

and be accompanied by ..n accepted cheque 
on a chartered Bank of the Dominion o( 
Canada payable to the order of the Com
missioners of the Transcontinental Railway 
for the sum of one hundred thousand dol
lars (3100,000.)

The cheque deposited by the party 
tender is accepted will be deposited to the 
credit of the Receiver General of Canada as 
security for the due and faithful perform
ance of the contract according to its torms. 
Cheques deposited by parties whose tenders 
are rejected will be returned within ten daye 
after the 

The rig 
tenders.

FOR GENERAL 
of two. Apply to

613-4—10.

VX’ANTED—SERVANT 
I i housework In family 

MRS. MURRAY, 24 Crown street.
DEATHSit.

MONTREAL STOCKSTwenty burial permit» were iraued by
tbe board of health for tbe past week, dor A WOfflaH S OympaUly Montreal, Qne., April 3rd-(Special) - 
deaths from the following causes: Bron- Are discouraged? Is your doctor's Tn today’s stock dealiugs. Pacific was the 
chitis. bronebo-puemoma and arterio bm a heavy financial load? Is your pain |ead(,r &t ,73 3_g to ]76 t.2. whije Soo

valvular disease of heart, hypostatic pneu-| vou wlll aBaj8t me. j bestos ffl 3-4: Power 113 7-8; Textile 63
nia acci den tally smothered, tumor -ifi All you need do is to write for a free I liver and siomach, one each. ! boxofthewentedy which h^been placed j M-

this one box will cure you—it has done so |
A meeting of the general committee j for others. If so. I shall be happy and | of i he common council will he held an | you fÆSlî

Monday afternoon, to deal-with the Write to-day f<£mv free treat- .
maining actions of the Assessment Act. ^ -u. SIRS. F. E CURRAH, Windsor, OnL for life-sax in*

J .......................... 1 '

GORDON—In St. John west, on the 2nd 
inet. Jane, widow of Robert Gordon, leaving 
one sou and two daughter?.
Funeral at 1.45 p. m Sunday.

KERR—In this city, on 2nd inst., Thomas 
Kerr, aged 48, leaving one brother and two 
sisters, two sons and one daughter.

Funeral on Sunday from tbe residence of 
his brother. John Kerr, 74 Camden street; 
service or the house at 2.30 p. m.

REGAN—In this city, on the 3rd inst.,
Cyril T.. eldest son of T. P. and Helen 
Regan, aged 13 years.

Notice of funeral later. .h.COLLRIN—At Lancaster Heights, on Sa- The niJt Rfl|lwflv
turday. April 3rd. after a short Illness, Da î Jdïf ° fft luwï1 ^ Ot h liTnifarr i»oe
Catherine Collrin. wife of Michael Collrin. Newipanlrs SîîîertinK^Sbîe ^ odvertlsemenl

Funeral Monday morning »t 8^0 from her th, Commiraio”,»
lute residence. Friends reepeclfully Imited _w|n not ^ |d 'tor lt_ 
to aitcnd. 11

>IAXO FOR SALE. INQUIRE AT 55 SUM
'S- mer street. 611-4—10.

4th inet. "Spreads Like Butter."
Sold only in 16c and 26c blocks ! 

For ssle by all 'Grocers. J 
Manufactured by 

The Ingereoll Packing Co., Ltd.I 
Ingereell, Ontario, Canada. I

fAXTKD—DRESSMAKERS AND HELP- 
85 Germain street. 

. 2nd floor. 61S-4—7.é^pempÎn I£Ern
elgning of tbe 
ht is reserved

contract.
to reject any or oUXTAXTED—BY MAY 1ST. A FLAT ABOUT 

\\ seven rooms, heated and1 with all mod- 
« m improvements, in good locality. State 

Address ' OTTAWA," Royal Hotel 
6.7-4—5.

i
By order, aSr P. E. RYAN,

Secretary.m-

VOB SALE—BABY CARRIAGE. IN GOOD 
condition. Apply evenings, at 74 Meck- 

•nburg street. 620-4—10.
A boatman named Giovanni Bruno, who 

recently died at 1Leghorn in Italy, had 
been awarded no fewer than fifty medals

R. a. MINE, St. John, », B ::
-'ANTED LARGE BRIGHT FURNISHED 

two. Board if uossiblc. Ad- 
625-4-6

A.GEV7A loom or 

irese. Box X. Y,
I i

a« y
/;

«mm
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THE HEAVENLY GUEST
* 4

New Lasts 
and Patterns 
in Mens 
Fine Shoes

jFull

iSet
gt. John, April 3, 1909■

Sl)£ timing Siraeg. From the Russian of Tolstoi. 
(Translated by Celia Thaxter and originally 

published in the St, Nicholas Magazine. )Meet at Harvey ’s Tonight for\ !ï

$4.00New Spring Clothing The wintry nigit shuts swiftly down. Within 
his little humble room

; Martin, the good old shoemaker, sits musing 
in the gathering gloom. . „

His tiny lamp from off the hook he takes 
and lights its friendly beam,

Reaches for his beloved book and reads it by 
the flickering leam.

ST. JOHN, N. B., APRIL 3, 1909. We have . scientific female which rw 
den the extraction of teeth ebeohitely 
without pain. We St teeth without 
Plate*, and, if you desire, we can, by a ; 
new raathod, do this work without re
sorting te the use of gold crows* or un
sightly gold hands about the neefca of the 
teoth. No cutting off the noterai tooth 
at painful grinding.
Geld drowns ................ ................gS and |6
Bridge Wod; .93 and $3
Teeth Without Plate
Gold Pining .............
Other Pilling .............

!
The St. John Evening Time, is published st 27 and St Canterbury street, every evea- 

lns (Sunday excepted) by the St. John Times Printing end Publishing Co., Ltd., a com
pany Incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act.

TELEPHONES: News and Editorial, U2; Advertising Dept.. 70S; Circulation Dept.. IS-
The Times has the largest afternoon circulation In the Maritime Provinces.
Special Representatives—Frank R. Northrop, Brunswick Building, New York; Tribune 

Building, Chicago. .
British and European Representative—The Clogber Publicity Syndicate. 30 * H Outer 

Temple, Strand, London.

Hats and Men’s Furnishings, goods of every 
description. Ask to see our new spring suits for

at $6,00 $7,50 $8,75 $10,00 $/2,00 
$13,50 $15,00 to $18,00.

— Stores open tonight till 11 o clock—

Clothing & Tailoring, 
199 to 20? Union Ste

\
At last 

how should I
Long pores be o’er the sacred page, 

he lift his shaggy head.
"If unto me the Master came, 

welcome him?*' he said;
"Should I be like the Pharisee, with selfish 

thoughts filled to the brim.
Or like the sorrowing flinner—she 

Ing ministered to him?"

:

men who weep-

We are showing some of the 
new models in

He laid his head upon his arms, and while 
he thought, upon him crept.

Slumber so gentle and so soft he did not re
alize he slept.

"Martin!" he heard a low voice call. He 
started, looked toward the door;

No one wan there. He dozed again. "Mar
tin?" he heard It call once more.

"Martin, tomorrow I will come. Look out 
upon the street for me."

He rose and slowly rubbed his eyes, and
gazed about him drowisly, PR. BOSON M. WfcSON.

I dreamed, he eaid, and went to rest. - —-------------------— -- -
Waking betimes with morning light,------- •———---------------------------

He wondered, "Were they but a dream, the 
words I seemed to hear last night?"

,...$3 and |6
.............a up

cents

CANADA’S OPPORTUNITY

Mr. Harry *T. Crowe, who is largely in
terested in the lumber industry in New
foundland. has been telling the New \ork 
Herald some things about the pulp and 
paper industry that will be read with spec
ial interest in Canada. We quoter— 

"Canada will be given the whip hand 
soever the paper manufacturers of the 
United States if the Payne bill provisions 
concerning wood pulp and pulp wood are 
enacted,’* said Harry J. Crowe, one of the 
largest lumber operators of Newfound
land iMt night in. the Hotel Manhattan. 
"Canada does not want its wood exported 
tor manufacture into pulp in the United 
States, and such exportation is prohibited 
by Newfoundland and Ontario. In Que
bec the license tax on cutting .wood nets 
a duty of twenty-five cents a cord on wood 
exported for such purposes. Quebec, we 
are assured, will soon prohibit such expor
tation of wood altogether.

"The Payne bill offers free entry of pa- 
wood pulp and pulp wood from such

Hartt” ShoestiHIE EVENING TIMES 
THE ONLY TELEGRAPH J. N. HARVEY. TIig King Dentil Parlors made at Fredericton, N. B. 

They need no Introduction, as 
‘ P>*> for the past two years they 

have led all “Canada” in fine 
shoe making.

Cerier Cherletie *M Beutk Market era
[Your choice of 8 new spring styles of

Canada’s Best
Popular Price «Shoes

$4,00 a pair
LACE BOOTS

New Brunswick*» Independent 
Newspapers t

Then, working by his window low, he watch
ed the passers to and fro.

Poor Stephen.
shoveline: away the snow;

We here just opened eat

New Restaurant
el 86 Germain Street, 
opposite Qwreh Street

New Chef. New Waitresses and 
best of satisfaction. Open day 
and night Give us a try.

Pricesfeeble, bent, and old, was 
shoveling away the snow;

Martin at last laughed at himself for watch
ing all so eagerly.

"What fool am 12’
I the Master’s face to see?

These papers advocate :

British Connection 
Honesty in Public Lifo
Measures for the Mat

erial Progress and Moral 
Advancement of our Great 
Dominion.

Ho Graft 
Jfo Deals

The Shamrock,Thistle,Rose entwine 
The Maple Leaf forever."

$4.00 to $6.00I.
"i:"8 Whet' look I fort Think

for* a 1a sea'”

!

For sale by
"I must be going daft Indeed!" He turned 

him to his work once mor 
And stitched away, but 

was watching as 
Old Stephen leaned against the wall, weary 

and out of breath wae he.
"Gome in, friend," Martin cried; "come, rest, 

and warm yourself, and have some 
tea."

OXFORDS found he Francis & 
Vaughan

presently 
before.in velour Calf, 

Platinum Calf» 
Patent Colt, 
Tan Calf.

Shoes that any man should be proud to wear.
Made on the newest models, Bluchet cut and 

have Goodyear Welt soles.

in Patent Colt, 
Platinum Calf, 
Oxblood Calf,

SCAMMELL’S
Phase in»

"May Christ reward you!" Stephen said, re
joicing in the welcome beat;

"I was so tired!’’ "Sit," Martin begged, 
"be comforted and drink and eat."

But even while hie grateful guest refreshed 
his chilled and toilworn frame 

Did Martin’s eyes still strive to scan each 
passing form that went and came.

"Are you expecting somebody?" old Stephen 
Martin told,

Though hajf-ashamed, his last night’s dream, 
"Truly, I am not quite so bold 

As to expect a thing like that,” he said, 
eomehow, still I look!"

With that from off its shelf he took his worn 
and precious Holy Book.

19 King StreetTan Calf.
per.
countries as do not impose restrictions on

This

r <

the export of those commodities.
nothing to Canada as thb laws there Railway Contractors’ Suppliesasked andmeans

stand at present. It merely means that 
the Payne bill propose* a bait for the Can
adian provinces, setting them against one 
another by inducements of free entry for 
paper making raw material to the United

"yet,

McKelvey Concrete Mixers 
Dump Cars. Hand and Push Cars. 

Track Equipment.

poor
\Iim®

THE PROVINCIAL BUDGET ft

"Yesterday I was reading here, 
simple folk he walked

Of old, and taught them. Do you know about 
It? No?" So then he talked

With joy to Stephen. "Jesus eaid, ‘The 
kind, the generous, the poor,

Blessed are they, the humble souls, to be 
exalted evermore.* " ^

With tears of gladness in his eyes poor Ste
phen rose nad went his way,

Hie soul and body comforted ; and quietly 
passed on the day,

Till Martin from his window saw a woman 
shivering in the cold.

Trying to shield her little babe with her 
thin garment, worn and old.

He called her in and fed her, too, and while 
she ate ho did his best

To make the tiny baby smile, that she might 
have a little rest;

"Now may Christ bless you, sir!" she cried, 
when warmed and cheered she would 
have gone;

He 'took hie old cloak from the wall. " ’Twill 
keep the cold out Put It on."

how amongThe budget speech of Hon. Ml. Flem

ming had been awaited with some interest, 
because when he was the financial critic 

for the opposition the burden of his cry 
was government extravagance and expendi- 

Xhe budget shows that Mr. Flem-

gtatee.
"None of the Canadian provinces are go

ing to be caught by that bait. If the 
Payne bill retains its present provisions it 
will result in a considerable tariff tax upon 
imports of paper, wood pulp and pulp wood 
from Canada. The Payne bill denies free 
entry of wood pulp or paper from any 
country which puts restrictions upon the 
export of the wood. This is offered as an 
effort to preserve the forest of the United 
States by putting a premium upon free 
export from Canada of forest products.

"Forests of the United States will not be 
. preserved bv the Payne bill. On the eon-

statement that his surplus is a real one, ^ {h<_ ejgM or ten yea„> 8upply 0f pulp
will bear looking into at a later peiiod, WOO(j w)jjcij your own government statis- 

wlien more is known of the financial trims- tu-ians report,is the outside limit of what 
actions of the government during the past remains in the paper making states will be

.. ,,, exhausted all the sooner if you limit your
rear. His assertion that former gov cm .....

importation of wood pulp as by the Payne 
msnts professed to have surpluses which ^.g ^ pgyne bj|] mcan?
did not really exist, may be applicable tOjthfe p8ppr making industry in the United 

himself when the record is complete. By States immediately after it becomes a law, 
making large additions' to the funded debt jf jt ever does in its present shape. A 
the interest charge is increased. The debt sharp rise in the price of all kinds of pa- 
ha* now reached a point which suggests p,-r j, also assured.
more rigid economy than'this government “Canada and Newfoundland practically 

capable of practising. Mr. Flern- control the pulp wood of North America, 
ining has not justified the expectations of anj possess the water powers and shipping 
his friends. His speech would have been facilities for manufacturing and delivering 

impressive if he had eontentedJÜB.', pulp and paper to all parts of the world at 
self with a simple statement oUAvnai c. a minimum cost. With these advantages 
government has done and proposes to do, and the increasing demand from Great 
without a «Bailing the former government or Britain for pulp and paper, due to the 
indulging in any self-glorification. This gov- rapjd depletion of the Scandinavian for- 

has shown itself a spendthrift, ests. why should Canada be influenced to 
and the statement of Mr. Flemming, strip- allow the impoverishment of her forests 
ped of unnecessary verbiage, is all the evi- anc] water powers simply to meet the con- 
dence that is necessary. Increasing,jjeM dirions of this rider in the Payne tariff 
and increasing expenditure speak Tor uic,„ bill? This proposed revision of the United

States tariff in connection with pulp and 
paper is absolutely and solely for eelf- 

l preservation, and Canada knows it.
"The United States will be soon com

pelled to let in wood pulp free fit duty : ! jjme Provinces, inlaid Linoleum 
Its own lack of adequate raw material for i 
paper making dictates that policy ]>eremp- 
torily- Canada knows this, and Canada 
ie not going to pull any chestnuts out of 
the fire for the United States while wait
ing for the inevitable.

The Canadian Fairbanks Co., Ltd.They Have Stood the Test 58 Water Street
ture.
ming has out-done his predecessors, and in- 

stead of less there is more expenditure.

T

“STEP.LING RANGES,” made by the 

Enterprise Foundry, Saekville, have been ' WATCHES = CLOCKSWith more money to spend, Mr. Flem- 

This kind of econ-ming has spent more.
could he practised by any government. sold for many years, and there are some 

four hundred satisfied users of
omy
That he had more money to spend is due 
to the efforts of the old government. Hi"

three or 
them in the city.

The most reliable makes and in a great 
variety of styles and prices

When we sell one we say "if you are 
not satisfied, send it back"—but they're 

not sent back. Now, doesn't this prove to 
you that the “STERLING" is giving satis

faction? It certainly does tv us.

'She wept. "Christ led you to look Out and 
pity wretched me," said she.

Martin replied. "Indeed he did!" and told to the Repairing endI Special Attention Given
Adjusting of High Grade Watcheshis story earnestly.

How the low voice said, " 
he had watched 

"All things arc possible,
she, also, went her way.

I will come." and 
the livelong day.
” she said, and then

A.

FERGUSON <a PAGEa crisis in

well as all other “ Enterprise ” Once more be sat him down to work, and on 
the passers-by to look,

Till the night fell, and then again he lit 
his lamp and took his book.

Another happy hour was spent when all at 
once he seemed to hear 

A rustling sound behind his chair; he listen
ed . without thought of fear.

Remember, the “Sterling”
Stoves, have two guaranties—-our own, and that of the enterprise
Foundry Co.

as Dlerae»» Importers and Jewelers 
41 KING STREET

This is the
iSTICKNEY

ram K»“■ rnIra, ^ora ■ IIe veered about. Did something move inEmerson risiier, iau, was Mme-
05 GERMAIN STREET ' Harkiyo“ not known me' Mlrt,n'
Æ.O T “Who spoke?” cried Marlin. "It la I.” re-

plied the voice, and Stephen stepped 
Forth from the dusk and smiled at him, and 

Martin’s heart within him leapt.

m
seime

MSGasoline Engines of which you 
hear so much. 

“Seeing the Spark”
“So different from the others”

more

SKINNER'S 
Carpet Wârerooms

\ H
Then like a cloud was Stephen gone, and 

ance again dig Martin hear
That heavenly voice. “And this is I," 

sounded in tones divinely clear.
From out the darkness softly came the wom

an with the little child.
Gazing at him with gentle eyes, and, as she 

vanished sweetly smiled.

Then Martin thrilled with solemn joy. Upon 
the sacred page read he:

“Hungry was I, ye gave me meat; thirsty, 
and ye gave (lrink to me;

A stranger I, ye took me In, and as unto 
the lowliest one

Of these, my brethren, even the least, ye 
did it, unto me ’twas done."

etc.
Call or write for cataloguevrnment

BARRETT & STEVENS
St. John34 Dock st.

I have opened the largest stock Carpets, Squares, Rugs, Inlaid

imported to the Mari-
75c, $1,10, $1,25

My stock of squares is very large, 1 50 designs to select from in 

Wool, Brussels, Tapestry, Welton, Axminster and cheaper grades. 

Prices as low as any dealer in Canada.

t-elvri*.
YOUNG WOMAN INTERRUPTS 

TORONTO CHURCH SERVICE

J
WOMAN TURNED BACK

AT CANADIAN BORDER
Linoleums, Printed Linoleums and Curtains everMR. fOSIER REBUKED

vitrolic tongue of Mr. Foster got him 
into trouble in the house at Ottawa yes- 

insinuation that Sir

And Martin understood at last it was no 
vision born of sleep,

And all his soul in prayer aria praise filled 
with a rapture etlll and deep.

He had not been deceived, it was 
of the twilight dim.

But glorious truth ! The Master came, and 
he had ministered to Him.

Toronto, Ont., April 2—(Special)—. 
remarkable occurrence took place in St. 
flames’ church yesterday when Canon 
Welch was about to deliver the midday 

A well-dressed young

The

Aged Woman Travelling from 
Boston to Londonderry De
tained at Vanceboro

terday. His gross
Wilfrid Laurier, an absolutely? dean man,

who had

no fancy
Lenten sermon, 
woman entered the church, passed swift
ly up the centre aisle to the communion 
table, and started to speak in loud, shrill 
tones to the congregation. Mr. Millen, 

of the church, was hot on he

had declined to prosecute men
because he hadrobbed the public treasury 

shared in the proceeds for party purposes, 
replied to by the indignant premier in 

that will not soon be forgotten.

IN LIGHTER VEIN (Bangor Commercial.)

Friday the overseers of the poor 
the police department were engaged in 
investigating a sad case of an old woman, 
who was detained at Vanceboro, Thurs
day, while traveling from Boston to Lon
donderry, N. S., and who was sent back 
to Bangor on account of her mental con
dition.

The woman, who is near the four score 
mark and gives her name as Mrs. Fred
erick, was found at Union station Thurtt- 

, j day night by one of the policemen, who,
! on noticing her mental condition, brought 
her to the police station where she was 
given a place to stay during the night.

In her possession she had a letter from 
the Canadian immigrant inspector and error* 
tickets for her passage over the railroad genes

Boston to Londonderry. The letter i ,tomaoh with indigestible food, eating too..
I rapidly without chewing the food suffit

"This old lady I detained as she was | . injulging in. hot biscuits, pastry,
traveling from Boston to Londonderry,
N S She says she has two'sons in Bos- p.ckles, confectionery, etc. 
ton. Her name is Mrs. Frederick and
her sons names are James E. I* rederick , . ,.

! and Baxter Frederick, but she can give i stomach, distress after eating, belching ol 
! no more definite information concerning wind| faintness, and fullness and dis te» 
them. She is not in a mental condition ti(m the Btoraach are a few of the manj~
t0 ^V.oroting “espoSïïble t” distressing symptoms of th. poor.weary

dyspeptic. Burdock Blood Bitters regu* 
N. S. Dow. la tes the stomach, stimulates the secretior

“Canadian Immigrent Inspector.' of the saliva and gastric juice to facilitate
The woman was given a break! ast at the di tion rom0vee acidity, purifies thi

chief's office and her case was reported to, » ^ th($ ,y8tem to fu;
tiJ-r8 D8V8y S,°an 18 f°r8Ver Mk'n$ qU8a"1 aLlTTown of Economy, which she health and vigor, and thereby cures dy.

"You'd better keep still or something will : i ... about two miles from Bass River, pepsia and all its tributary diseases, 
happen to you.” his tired mother finally sala was aijouv t . , : itw,t0ll ^ v
told him one night. "Curiosity once killed, and says that she has worked ttooton 

i a cat, you know.” ’ as a milliner and a dressmaker. *-h.
] Davey was so Impressed with this that he ,i,.„i „ r'nni .],,, now near her home and 
kept silent for three minutes. Then: “Say. , ereat deal put olft over hermother, what was It the cat wanted to doesn t seem a gieat aeai pui um. ‘ 
know?”—Everybody's Magazine. I predicament, ishe could give the omcia.s

V no definite facts concerning her relatives, 
i She was taken to the almshouse, where 
she will be kept till relatives or friends 
can be located.

was verger
trail, and gently persuaded the young 

to walk into the vestry, from

LOVELY. anda manner
"He could not.” said Sir Wilfrid, "close 
|,is remarks without showing us his nature 
in all its naked deformity." Then, in words 
that burned, the premier lashed the 
her for North Toronto until the latter Graham Bell Will Continue 

wished his unruly tongue had

AERIAL EXPERIMENT 
ASSOCIATION ENDS

My love, my love will never die, 
Nor yield its store for pelf;

My love endures for evermore— 
Ob, how I love—myself.

woman
from whence she quietly went out. Canon 
Welch showed no sign of disturbance.A. O. SHIMMERI

—Cleveland News.
mem To Be Dyspeptic 

Is To Be -Miserable.
58 KING STREET TALKATIVE.

"I wouldn't objeck to de man dat keeps 
talkin’ all de time," said Uncle Eben, "If 
he didn’t insis' on th'owin’ in a question 

| every ten minutes or so dat you's got to i answer to show you’s keepin’ awake."— j Washington Star.

I
must have
been kept under control, and that he him-

elsewhere than under the j hedral Kites—Other Members
of the malt he hail thus provoked.

in Canadian public

His Experiments With Tetra-
«

self had been

Your Advt. HereWill Enter Commercial fieldgaze
If there is one man GOING DOWN, 

you

Customer—"Oh, yes; all my boys have 
worn it."

"Well, think of that."
"I do. Every time after 

smaller one has to take

confient, occupies an 
honorable man,

Halifax, N. S., April 3—(Special)—The ! 
Aerial Experiment Association, of which j 

Alex. Graham Bell has been the head, and

Dyspepsia is the prevailing malady o» 
civilized life. It is largely due to gr< 

in diet, over eating, too free ind . 
in stimulants and over-taxing the

life who, by common 
unassailable position as 
Whose integrity is unquestioned, and whose 
political record gives no hint of-improper 
methods to influence public opinion, that 

Wilfrid Laurier. However, bit
ter party strife may be, and however much 

suffer as the

Clothier—"Were 
overcoat I sold you?

pleased with thean Will be rend by thousands every day
which conducted its operations and tests ^ 
at Baddceck has come to an end of inr j
limitation of time. The members will now ; —
work separately instead of together. Ur- ! /VDOVlt lOUi

-Sorina Housecleaningj ?aS-
other members will enter the commercial j r
field. Glen 11. Curtis will manufacture Y0X1 Will Rsquire
aerodromes in the Unted States and Doug- f 

„ Tim, was when he las McCurdy and F. W. Baldwin, who is 
Not so Mr. I octet. Jim ' |a Toronto man, will manufacture in Can- •

too, was highly esteemed, even by those | nda . 
who felt the sting of his bitter words. To-, 
day, however, he is not only without Hie , 
old-time respect of his opponents, but in' 

who would re- i

rain the next
it.’’ from 

follows:mail is Sir
AN HISTORICAL NOVEL.

CHAPTER I.

CHAPTER II.

CHAPTER III.
"Have at thee, villain!"

CHAPTER IV.

political reputations may
the prime minister has

"Gadzooks!"
years pass, 
and held the respect and esteem, of men of Constipation, headache, heartburn, aoui" 'Sdeath!"

Wall Paper and Window Blindsall parties. :

"Ha, ’Us my lady!"
CHAPTER V.

"Ob, Sir Guy. you have saved muh.’’ 
CHAPTER VI.

"Dost lore me, sweet maid?"
"1 do, Sir Guy."

i i
Our Stock is Complete in All Lines. Drop in and SEE OUR SAMPLES may 

! her care.OBITUARY WATSON (Q. CO.’S., :FINIS.
—Birmingham Age-Herald, jMiss Jessie McCormackhis own party are many 

jnice to see him out of politics. Age and | ^ telegram from Los Angeles to Mrs. 1
disappointment have embittered him and : j, g Hanaelpacker, yesterday, conveyed 
warped his judgment. He has less regard 11 he sad news of the death of her sister.

ft h.t. lie is alwavs ' Miss Jessie McCormack, formerly of New 
for the amenities of debate, lie is : Rlchmon(| (Que.)
ready to place the curb on another man » -yjes McCormack, who had been a resi- 
tnnguc, while giving his own full rein. Hie jent 0f Los Angeles for six years, had 
attack upon the prime minister leaves him many friends in this province who will

-i

sister in St. John and brother at New 
Richmond, are left to mount the loss of 
a dearly loved sister.

WHAT KILLED THE CAT?Cor. Charlotte and Union Sts.
ISSUER OF MARRIAGE LICENSES

Mr. Amos Sawler, Gold River, N.S., 
writes;—“I was greatly troubled with 
dyspepsia, and after trying several doctor! 
to no effect, I commenced taking Burdocl 
Blood Bitters and I think it is the be»' 
medicine there is for that complaint.”

,

with a more 
rr defenders. Mr. Borden is unfortunate in 
hi, first lieutenant. The Montreal Star 
and other journalistic friends have blunt
ly told him so many times. They will tell 
kirn so again. It would be much better 
for the opposition if the leader would take 
>lr. Foster into a corner and invite him to 
ecntrol bis tongue or head a parly of his 

The Conservative party carries a

A FLORAL LAY.
Now doth the early flubdub bloom,

About the mall,
Its clusters tall,

Help dissipate the winter's gloom.

Now other blooms get in the game,
If wc but try.

If we may espy.
On every side, the what’s-its-namc.

For Sale at all Druggists and Dealers.

PHILOSOPHY.Cyril T. Regan MARRYING WELL.

"ftid your daughter marry well?'’
“I should say she did. She's go 

money and is putting on such style that 
father and I are uncomfortable all tl,a « 
we're visiting her.”

will be extended toGeneral sympathy
Mr. and Mrs. T. P. Regan in the death 
of their oldest son, Cyril T.. which oc-, 
vurred this morning after a brief illness — 
of pneumonia. The deceased was 13 years ! 
of age and an exceptionally bright lad. j

The Faster bonnet is no joke.
It is a fact none can deny.

But when a man is going broke 
It’s better sure, to laugh than cry.

1
On botany I'm not too strong;

Uut I do know 
That blosoms blow 

When gentle eprlugtime comes along.
-Philadelphia Bulletin.

CHEAP LACE CURTAINS AND WINDOW MUSLINSown.
heavy load when it assumes responsibility 
for the ex-finance minister and hie savage lAYER’S HAIR VIGOR

Hair falling out? Troubled with dandruff? Want more hair? An elegant dressing??
• So you enjoyed reading all the extrava- IngfCdlCfltS: CsmScUm.G&nt*!"'Alcohol.n'Water. Perfume,

i Ihal is rrlnted about ‘hat opera We’ doctors endorse this formula, or we would not put tt^up.

Agent Globe of"h^R me ■tVieel that maybe’those* tickets i Docs fiOt COlOl* the Main 
• Laundry I Wf-m worth what I paid for ’em. —Washing-1

Cheap Cretonnes and Art Sateens! Owing to the very bad roads, the mat _ ,
attacks upon men whom the people, tc k(-t very quiet in Summerside. Potatoes pi Oilcloth, Tabic and Shell Oilcloths, Wall Paper, New Stock, 
gardiens of party, hold in honor for their ari, quoted at 25c.; onts. 46r. lo 50c.. as to 
eminent services to the country. Mr. Foe-j quality: eggs, 14c-; butter. 16 ‘o 18c.; pork 
ter has fewer fnends in both parties it^L? for weghtn from 125 to 180 Uw.

Canada today than he bad yesterday, while XInre than one-quarter of the tobacco j We Sell
Sir Wilfrid Laurier is more securely en- r-oneumed by the Spanish nation comes, p . 
trenched m the affections of the people. I from the United States.

- J
A PATRON OF ART.

Low Prices.

WETMORE Garden St

.w—1. i . Si sill at*
. .................. 1- ....__

J\

Don’t forget us when you start 
housecleaning! We’ve many little 
things that lesson labor. ’Phone 
us or come in and see us.

’PHONE 1339
vWVVVVW .WVWVV.

Tha Pretarlptian Druggist
137 CHARLOTTE ST.-‘Reliable’’ ROBB

POOR DOCUMENTMC2289
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MR. FLEMMING’S BUDGET SPEECH 
SHOWS HOW PROVINCIAL DEBT IS 

GROWING AT AN ALARMING RATE

Disease Germs—Our Danger 

Pure Blood—Our Defence
DRESS

SUITDisease germs assail us on every hand and at 
all times,—when we are awake and when we are 
asleep. We cannot get away from them ; but if our 
blood is pure they cannot harm us.

Four Generations Owe 
• Health to Hood’s.

CASESRevenues of Province Have Increased, but Not in Any Proportion to the 
Expenditures or the Debt—Provincial Secretary Admits That it is Much 
Easier to Preach Economy When in Opposition Than to Practice It When 
In Power—Hon. H. A. McKeown Makes an Able Reply

Imitation Leather fromTheirTour blood Is not pure It you 
have any blood disease or ail- $1,24 to $2,98"I am a strong and vigorous woman 

of 80. This happy condition I ascribe 
to Hood’s medicines.

"My eldest daughter, aged fifty- 
two. lias just passéd safely through 
a critical period with the help of 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla.

"To her daughter of twenty- 
eight years, burdened with mater
nal and household cares, 'Doctor’ 
Hood and his remedies are almost 
daily, most efficient aids.

"Her little girl of six summers. 
This great medicine probably has finds In Hood's Sarsaparilla a 

accomplished more than any other cure-all for childhood's ailments, 
ever produced. In purifying and "My descendants and myself 
enriching the blood and curing all represent the four seasons of theyear, viz:—Spring, Summer, Au

tumn and Winter, and we find 
Hood's Sarsaparilla equally effica
cious. at all seasons of the year 

count, received in two years—about and cf n(,.- Mrs. Mary Smith, 
•5 every working day. 37 Military St„ Fond du Lac, Wls.

->ment,—scrofula, eczema, eruption, 
catarrh, rheumatism.

Nor is it pure if you are pale, 
weak, nervous, or are troubled with 
loss of appetite, or general debility.

You can purify it. you can enrich 
ft, you can make it of the right 
quality and quantity, by taking 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla, Or there is 
something peculiar or extraordi
nary In your case.

Solid Leather Suit Cases,
nnd he was glad to inform the house that less than estimated and a surplus on the 
thus far the province liad enjoyed a fair- year’s operation of $44,409.42, 
ly successful year. He would mention as Taking up the debt statement for the 
briefly as possible the details of estimated year he .presented the following figures: 
and actual revenue for the year ending 31 Net debt, Oct. 31, 1908, $3,999,775.37. This

shows an apparent increase in the year of 
$400,867.75. The auditor’s explanation 
shows the net increase to be $293,430,937.

Tlie capital expenditure far exceeded this 
amount, as during the year there was ex
pended the following sums:

Fredericton, N. R, April 2.—Hon. Mr. 
Flemming commenced his budget speech $4,48 to $15,00 

Trunks $2,00 to $12,00
after the formalities of supply had been 
complied with at the evening session.

The speech consisted largely of a glori
fication of his own management of the 
financial affairs of the province. He spoke 
in the most glowing terms of the surplus 
of $44,000, which he claimed to be real, 
but said nothing about the whereabouts 
of the cash, neither did he tell the house 
that had it not been for the increased 
revenue beyond the estimates there would 
have been a deficit.

He contrasted the expenditures of the 
old government with those of the present 
administration without giving any infor
mation concerning the increased dominion 
subsidy secured by the old government.

In the course of his remarks Mr. Flem
ming also forgot to mention that they had 
started with a clean sheet, charging up 
to capital account such expenditures as 
they thought fit, adding in this way $215,- 
000 to the funded debt and t^his without 
making the slightest provision for a sink
ing fund.

If one part of Mr. Flemming's speech 
more boastful than another it was

October last.i
Hon. Mr. Flemming gave comparison be

tween estimates and actual, revenue for 
1908, allowing an excess in actual receipts 
over estimated receipts of $46,855.58, as 
follows: WILCOX BROS.,blood diseases and ailments and all 

run-down conditions of the system. 
40,366 testimonials by actual

Estimated. Actual.
Dominion subsidy.. ..$ 631,360.96 $ 621,360.96
Territorial revenue ... 300,0u0.00 343,292.77
Fees provincial secre

tary's office.............. 16,000.00
Private and local bills. 1,000.00
King’s printer ............ 1,300.00
Taxes incorporated 

companies ..
Liquor licenses 
Miscellaneous .. .
Succession duties 
Surplus probate fund.
Transcontinental Rail

way forest protecv
tlon.............................

Public wharves, do
minion government
share..............................

Refund fishery leases 
dominion govern
ment..............................

School books..................

Permanent bridges................................. $172,591.89
Wharves and grain elevators.................................  2,500.00

. International Railway subsidy ....
™ .. N. B. Coal & Railway permanent

• ma aa ! improvements.......................................... 28,180.46 1
1 510 80 Floatine debt funded.............................. 215,781.40

The auditor-general, in his report, show- 
19 689.54 e(* the net increase to be smaller instead 
3*123!59 of larger amount by taking off excessive 

32,489.37 valuation placed by the late government 
10,000.00 on Brunswick Coal & Railway. When 

in opposition he had taken the ground 
that as a matter of provincial bookkeeping 
the road should only be valued at exact
ly the amount of the provincial money put 
into it. He was not prepared to state 
that the road was good value for $1,034,- 
431.72, but for the purposes of bookkeep
ing that was the amount charged against

25,000.00 ;

Dock Street and ‘Market SquareO* Hood’s Sarsaparilla effects its wonderful cures, not simply 
because It contains sarsaparilla, but because it combines the utmost 
remedial values of more than 20 different ingredients, each greatly 
strengthened and enriched by this peculiar combination. These Ingre
dients are the very remedies that successful physicians prescribe for 
the-same diseases and ailments. There is no real substitute for Hood's 
Sarsaparilla. If urged to buy any preparation said to be "just as 
good,” you may be sure it is inferior, costs less to make, and yields the 
dealer a larger profit. ___________

Begin taking Hood’s Sarsaparilla today. 100 Doses One Dollar. 1 H

.. 30,000,00
20,000.00 

2,500,110 
35,000.(10 
10,000.00

3,000.003,000.00

Your Advt. Here!
Will be read by thousands every day s

i******

6,741.28

13.930.52
1,691.71

was
that part referring to the discounting of 
treasury notes. It was an idle boast, it is 
true, as every one knows the rate of in
terest has been constantly dropping each 
month, but it pleased Mr. Flemming vast
ly. The price he has paid for his tempor
ary loans shows to any one in close touch 
with the money market that the terms 
of the loans are not so advantageous after 
all, or not so good as given out.

As exhibiting the manner in which the 
money market has weakened Mr. Flem
ming has been able to drop the interest 
rate 1-8 per cent on the loan from the 
►Bank of Montreal during the present

Total .. ...................$1,059,882.76 $1,086,738.34 it.
He said the debt of the province must 

still further increase if demand exists for 
large permanent bridges and railway subsi
dies and if these things are wanted by the 
people they must face the situation. Every 
one must recognize that the government 
did very well if they provided for the 
ordinary services of the country out of 
ordinary revenue.

The government did not for a moment 
intend that permanent works could be con
structed out of the ordinary revenue, but 
they did propose that ordinary expenditure 
should not exceed ordinary revenue.

Turning to the estimated revenue, he 
gave the following statement:
Dominion subsidies..............................$ 621,360.96
Territorial revenue........................... 380,000.00
Fees provincial secretary’s office. 15,000.00
Private and local bills...................... 1,000.00
Taxes incorporated companies ... 35,000.00
Succession duties............................... 12,000.00
King’s printer...............................  1,500.00
Liquor licenses................................... 20,000.00
Probate stamps and surplus of

fund....................................................... 16,700.00
Law stamps and stenographer fees 2,000.00
Public wharves half cost from do

minion government....................... 6,702.04
Fisheries leases Quatawan-Kedge- v 

wick River from dominion gov-
/ ernment................................................
Provincial hospital, Including ar

rears......................................................
Insurance hospital.............................
Miscellaneous.........................................
School books............... ..........................

He next referred to the item of 85,- 
741.28 due from the dominion government 
on account of wharves. This was. an as
set carried over from the work done pre
viously and up till the end of the fiscal 
year none of it had been paid in. Since 
then, however, payment had been made 
on account but considerable balance re
mained unpaid.

Another item due from the dominion 
government was the claim of the province 
for loss of rentals on Quatawam-Kedge- 
wick river. Some years ago the dominion 
government had taken this river, which 
was then under lease and yielding a rev
enue to the province and applied it to 
their own use for breeding purposes. The 
claim of the province for refund was ab
solutely just and until this sum, which 
was yearly growing larger, was paid it 
would appear in the estimates.

In regard to the Item of school books 
no estimates had been made, but the sum 
above mentioned was received.

Turning to the expenditure he gave the 
following comparatif statement of esti
mated and actual

MORE SECHONS OF LIQUOR
LICENSE BILL AGREED TO

4passes issued to members this year by the 
Canadian Pacific Railway Company,' which 
the Record eavs “is nothing short of an 
insult to the legislature and the people of 
the province.”

Hon. Mr. McKeown was shown the para
graph and said that he had received a pass 
from the C. at the beginning of the
session. It was in the usual form, only 
that printed on one corner was “employe e 

” and in describing the nature of tfie 
employment read, “M- P. P.” This pass 

“Against he returned, stating that he could not use 
a pass reading as it did. Later he re
ceived a letter from Superintendent Dow- 
nie, returning the pass to him with the 
words “employe’s pass” scored out. The 
letter accompanying the pass stated that 
the form used was the only one he had. 
Mr. McKeown again returned the pass, 
with a letter, saying that while others 
might do as they wished, he. did not think 
that he would be justified in accepting 
such a pass as a member of the legislature 
or when traveling on legislative business. 
There the matter ended.

It has been customary for years for the 
C. P. R. to issue passes to members travel
ing on the road during the sessions of the 
house. Hitherto a different form has been 
used, but it would seem that these had 

had to fall back

Fredericton, April 2—The amendments 
to the liquor license act were considered 
in the house today, and those down to 
the section referring to the sale of beer 
were agreed to.

The section relative to the elections in 
the city of St. John on April 20 passed, 
but a change was made in reference to Har
court. Kent county, authorizing the county 
secretary to call on the election, as the 
council does not meet for a year.

It was decided to change the form of 
ballot to read, “For license,” 
license”

There will be some changes made con
cerning interdicts, and the beer clauses, 
which are not quite clear as to their mean
ing, will be corrected.

During the discussion of the license law 
(Mr. Tweeddale suggested that in many 
rases a vote for local option would be de
layed by the machinery of the present act, 
end suggested that the temperance cause 
would be better served if the law permit
ted the holding of election thirty days 
sfter a petition was filed with the county 
secretary of a county instead of waiting 
until it could be submitted to the council 
as a body. Such a change was more in 

%]ine with public sentiment, he thought, 
than the present law.

There were several answers to inquiries, run out and the company 
3Ton„ Mn -jfrlorrisey, replying to Mr. Copp, on the “employe* pass ’ Torm as the only 
said it would be impossible to say how one in stock. It was not intended as an 
much roonev was expended on the roads of insult to any one, but it is probable that 
Westmorland between 'April 1 and May 10 other members will follow the course of 
without corresponding with the road super- Mr. McKeown now that their attention 
intendants, who had been appointed by the has been called to the peculiar wording of

the passes they have been traveling on. 
The following bills were passed:
The act to amend the Creditors’ Relief

year.
His explanation of the reason for bor

rowing $200,000 to meet current expenses 
lacking in completeness and candor. 

Part of this money is necessary to pay the 
$43,000 illegally expended on the roads to 
help the Conservative candidates in the 
dominion elections and for other pur-

V rwas

\pass. hf : &S'!
a oif

pBIffll
turn

poses.
With the largely increased revenue at 

their disposal it is remarkable that such 
a loan should be necessary two months 
after receipt of the federal subsidy. He 
closed his speech on the financial position 
of the province by stating there was not 
an over-expended account at the close of
the fiscal year. This was rather sur- Agricultural .. .. .... 
prising as he had stated a short time be- Auditor-general and. 
fore that the estimated expenditure of . ^rfriment . . • "
the Provincial Hospital was $50,000 and the B®ya. fn^uetrlal Homo 
expenditure $61,208.

Agriculture and immigration came in 
for a laudatory notice from the provincial 
secretary who must have shocked some of 
the older members of his own side when 
he said that the government proposed to 
take a risk and subsidize a railway in some 

to aid in the development of the

ym•i !>' «ri

payments.
Hetlmaled. Actual.

Administration of jus-
..#>•21,730.00 3 19.770.76

35,405.00 33,355.40

14,376.19
26.000.00
27.000.00
3,000.00
6,000.00

" Your Servants, Madam 199tlce

The Gold Dust Twins are always ready to work; they 
are certainly artists in the cleaning line. There’s nothing 
cleanable which

2,200.00 
1,000.CO 
1,600.00 

17,000.00 
251,444.48 

11,400.00

500.00
33,797.43
1,000.00

protection .. .. .... 129,600. Ofr 19,451.69
Free grants act 1,500.00 24<J.OO
Guarantee bonds .. ,S 900.00 924.30
Public health .. .. ... 19.700.00 9,390.16
Hospitals....................... .... 9,700.00 9.700.00
Immigration................. - -1 2,000.00 1,993.50
Interest............... 230,000.00 232,944.91
Legislature........ 28,677.50 28.260.20
Mining................. 7,000.00 7,129.41
Natural History So

ciety......................  650.09 600.00
New Brunswick His

torical Society .. ..
Public printing...........
Provincial hospital ...
Public works..............
Refunds crown lands.
Revisors .. .. ............
Surveys and inspec

tions ............................
Stumpage collection...
Succession duties col

lection .........................
Superannuation ...........
Tourist Association ..
Rifle Association ■ •
Portrait lieut-governor 
Prohibition commission 
Unforeseen expenses..
Dishonored notes horse

purchases...................
Library legislative ...
N. B. Coal & Railway

investigation ............
School books..................
Quebec battlefields . v

2.160.00
1,000.00

800.00
14.800.13 

254,836.18
11,460.57

500.00
34.734.14 

848.39

l
Total.. .. ............. $1,186,639.19

It would be seen, he said, that revenue 
for the year was considerably more than 
the province had ever before received, and 
the territorial revenue will be very much 
larger. It is not thought the actual cut 
this year will be much greater than last, 
yet the superintendent of scalers estimates 
revenue from 185,000,000 feet, as compared 
with 161,000,000 feet last year.

Mr. Robinson—You allow cutting smaller 
logs which are easier to get.

Hon. Mr. Flemming—Every scaler in the 
employ of the department testified that for 
years pfist every lumberman was allowed 
to cut logs smaller than regulation size.
Administration of Justice................$ 21,848.00

44,865.00 
2,800.00 
2,000.00 

252,194.48 
9,000.00 
1,700.00 

38,133.34 
6,612.00 

850.00 
28,000.00 

1,000.00 
1,000.00 : 
5,660.00 : 

250,000.00 
35,107.00 
7,000.00 

650.09 
125.00 
300.00

Contingencies .. 
Educational ..
Elections................
Emmerson vs. Madden

•Vv

Gold Dust Washing PowderExecutive government. 
Factory inspection ... 
Fish, forest and game

will not clean—and do it better, more quickly and more 
economically than anything else can. You are not serving 
your best interests if you’re trying to keep house without 
GOLD DUST.

OTHER GENERAL 
USES FOR 
GOLD DUST

Made by THE N. K. FÀIRBANK COMPANY, Montreal. P. CL—Makers of FAIRY SOAP.

way
great iron Industry.

In concluding he promised to keep the 
ordinary expenditures within the ordinary
revenue.

Following the provincial secretary, Mr- 
McKeown pointed out that the provincial 
secretary had made an allusion to the fact 
that he was responsible for the largest ex
penditure in the history of the province, 
and that through no effort of their own 
they were in the enjoyment of the largest 
revenue.

He alluded to the increase in the debt, 
which the present government had de
nounced when in opposition, and said that 
this should have caused them to call a halt 
in these expenditures and to have given 
the people economical government. Had 
the provincial .secretary been compelled to 
get along with the sam,e revenue as the old 
government there would have been a deficit 
of more than $30,000 instead of a supposed 
surplus.

Yet they had denounced the man who 
had placed them in a position to show a 
surplus as no other public man in this 
province had been denounced.

The road expenditures made since the 
close of the fiscal year show that more 
than one-half of the money for roads for 
the present year has been expended before 
the time for building or repairing roads 
had commenced. This money had been ex
pended, or rather misappropriated, by the 
government for the purpose of electing 
Conservative candidates. The public works 
department of the province had been used, 
said Mr. McKeown, as an engine to pull 
the Conservative car to victory, but it had

“Yes,” said Mr. Robinson, “it got 
ditched.”

Mr. McKeown was strong in hie denun- 
as the most

Scrubbing floors, washing clothes and dishes, cleaning wood
work, oil cloth, silverware and tinware, polishing brass work, 
cleansing bath room, pipes, etc., and making the finest soft soap.

government.
Regarding the cost of certain repairs to 

(the Morrice Mill bridge in Sackville parish 
the fall of 1908. Mr. Morrissy said Act.

Act relating to Custody of Children.
Bill respecting Winding up Incorporated 

Companies.
Reports were received from standing 

rules, corporation and municipalities com
mittees

Inquiries made by Messrs. Copp, Upham 
and Byrne were answered.

Mr. Upham gave notice of inquiry if it 
the intention to dismiss from office 

John R. Tompkins, sheriff of Carleton 
county.

Petitions were presented in favor of the 
bills to incorporate the St. John Valley 
Railway Company, the Tabusintac Boom 
Company, and to amend the act respecting 
registration of physicians and surgeons.

Mr. Tweeddaie introduced a bill relating 
to the Tobique & Campbellton Railway 
Company and gave notice of inquiry with 
reference to the Andover bridge.

The house went into committee and 
agreed to the bill to amend the act in
corporating the St. John Real Estate Co., 
Ltd.

The budget debate will be continued at 
3 o’clock on Monday.

ii ofil’q?! Agricultural............................................
Cl-msnn1 Auditor-general department..........

i Boys’ Industrial Home.......................
%i rrc 20 Education................................................Î i ait I Education, school book?...................

* ç. R81 Executive government salariée.... 
ii »79fu Executive departmental expenses..n.VM.vi Factory Inspector.................................

1 9oc os F,sh’ forest and game protection.
«isru.:- 
»:«»Ern.......1,634.45' nterest -*..............

1,842.42 
3,551.02
1,043.73 '

750.00.
1,515.99|

13,588.87 
7,500.00

125.00 
12,000.00 
50,000.00 

234,850.00 
350. oe A 

1,850.00

8,000.00
12,000.00

1*250.00
600.00

2,500.00
300.00

1,620.00
1,842.42
5,000.00

Aiunng
the work was done between Aug. 7 and 21, 
under the supervision . of the structural 
superintendent, and had cost $162.25. There 
Iliad been no tender*.
! Both Mr. Copp and Mr. Robinson said 
jt here muet lie some mistake in the dates, 
ins they had been at the site of the bridge 
il November and work was then in pro-

GOLD DUST makes bard water sett

> £ress.
Subsequently Mr. Morrissy added to his 

ireply that two pay-roll* had been found in 
the office showing that work had been re- 
eumed on Oct. 29 and completed later in 
(the year.

In reply to an inquiry by Mr. Upham 
jccncerning the work on the temporary 
Ibridge at Chipman, Queens county, Mr. 
Ûlorrissy said the work was being done by 

he structural superintendent by days 
•ork. He was also supplying the piling, 

(but the price paid was not given, as asked 
|for by Mr. Upham. Tenders were not ask- 
led for the work.

Hon. Mr. Flemming replied to Mr. 
(Byrne's inquiries as follows:

Question-"la it the intention of the 
(government to introduce at the present 
session legislation providing for a 
euperannnation allowance to licensed school 
■teachers who have taught for a period of 
thirty years or more?"

Answer—“The government has not de
cided whether legislation will be introduced 
at the present session providing for a 
superannuation allowance to school teach- 

The matter has been considered by 
and will receive further

was f Notice to Employers of Labor
I Do you carry an Employers Liability Policy > If not you are talon*
} big chances under the New " Workman’s Compensation Ad."
' experts in providing this protection. Give us a call for rates. Phone 269

Lockhart <51 Ritchie General Agent»
Employers Liability Association Corporation, of London

Legislature..............................................
Mining......................................................
Natural History societies.................
N. B. Historical Society...................
N. B. Rifle Association.....................
N. B. Coal & Railway investiga

tion......................................................... 4,000.00
Public health......................................... 9,750.00
Public hospitals................................... 9,700.00

________  ________  Probate court salaries, etc............. 13,050.00

■sasns—. <***.«*» tour*'**-?:-:-:- HE
turç, exhibitions and also agricultural Stumpage collection............................ 15,000.00
commission - Succession duties collection..........  600.00 —commission. Surveys............................................... 8,000.00

Superannuation................................ 1,900.00
Annuity 

veyor-general..
Tourists associations 
Unforeseen expenses

Total.......................
There appears a slight increase in salar

ies for government officials. In the past, 
in addition to the salary which appeared 
in the auditor-general’s report, many of the 
officials were allowed fees which this gov
ernment has eliminated. Salaries will be 
paid sufficient to secure capable officials, 
and no extra fees or allowances of any — 
kind will be permitted*

The vote for forest protection is a large * 
one, and if any items of the whole ex
penditure should meet with the support of j 
every man in the house it was that the 
forests might be amply protected from rav
ages by fire.

The interest charge was greater by $20,- 
000 than last year and if the province goes 
on building bridges and other great public 
works interest must increase every year 
and the country must face that condition 
and be prepared to pay an increasing inter
est charge. The total estimated receipts 
are $1,186,639, and expenditures $1,153,294, 
leaving a surplus of $33,345. While both re
ceipts and expenditures are greater than 
in previous years, it does not mean that 
more money will come in or be expended ; 
it is accounted for by the new system of 
bookkeeping.

Considerable increase would be noticed 
for agriculture. Much had been said about 
industry as the backbone of and life of 
the country, but for some reason or other
it had not progressed as it should have 40c., 46c., 60c., 75c., 90c., $1.00 to $2.75. 
done. "Whether past efforts were insuffi
cient or not rightly directed, results were 
not as they should have been. Appropri
ation for agriculture this year was over 
$11,000 more than last year.

He believed the greatest need of the sale prices, 
province today was agricultural education, (d -z£‘i rr,.‘."ï imold's Department Store
,sÏÏ». ua»*»»>

tofore not one dollar had gone for agricul---------
tural education. We had been educating 
our young men away from the farms and 
into ^he city, and now we want to right 
about face. It was recognized that we 
did not require to give our young men 
three or four year courses, in fact the 
ones who meet needed agricultural educa
tion could not afford the time or money 
for three or four years study, what the 
government proposed was to provide an *

(Continued on page 7).

7,600.00

The excess of expenditure at the Pro
vincial Hospital was due to higher prices 
of supplies last year than the year before, 
more than because of the increased number 
of patients.

Regarding succession duties a new de
parture was made in the payment of com
mission for collecting. Ever since the act 
was passed the crown officer collecting al
ways received five per cent for his ser
vices irrespective of size of the estate. It 
had been argued in the house that there 
was a great deal of work in this connec
tion and as commission in smaller states 
was very small it was perfectly justifiable 
that five per cent should be paid on large 
estates as a measure of compensation. Last 
year the attorney-general did the work 
and in the case of a large estate in West
morland county he only charged 3 1-2 per 
cent and so saved considerable money to 
the province.

Regarding the item of dishonored notes, 
while these notes had been taken out cf 
the bank and the money paid, it did not 

that the notes were not collectable.

widow late deputy sur-
3,000.00
2,500.00
4,000.00

THE TREASURE OF HEALTH 
FOR YOUNG CHILDREN

................ $1,163,794.82

Disease attacks the little ones through 
the digestive organs. Baby’s Own Tab
let* are the best thing in the world for 
all stomach and bowel troubles of babies 
and young children. They act quickly and 
gently and are absolutely safe to give any 
child. Mrs. S. E. Green, DunnviUe, Ont., 
says:—“I would not be without Baby’s 
Own Tablets in the house, for I think 
they are an invaluable medicine for all lit
tle ones.” Sold by medicine dealers or by 
mail at 25 cents a box from The Dr. Wil
liams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

ciation of these expenditures 
scandalous in the history of the province, 
end a reproach to the government. No 
previous government had ever misapplied 
provincial funds in such a way before.

After he had spoken nearly an hour, Mr. 
McKeown moved the adjournment of the 
debate, and a few minutes later the house 
adjourned without transacting further busi

er*.
the government 
consideration as early as possible. ’

Q.—"Has the government since its ad
vent into power received any request for 
legislation to bring about such suiieraifnu- 
etion allowance?"

A.—“Yes, a delegation of gentlemen re
presenting the teachers’ association of the 
province appeared before the government 
some time ago urging the favorable con
sideration of this important question."

When the Globe reached here this even
ing the member.-, or some of them, read 
with considerable interest a jiaragraph 
from the Sussex Record relating to the

\
ALLjTIMES IDS. REACH

CAUTION
nees.

There will be no session Saturday.
The corporations committee had a fur

ther session this evening for the purpose of 
disposing of the Moncton tramway bill, but 
the different interests having failed to 
reach an agreement on all points, and as 
there was insufficient time to consider all 
the details of the bill, the matter went 
over until next week.

Governor Tweedie went to Chatham this 
evening.

Duff Miller and Senator King, who were 
in town, left by this evening’s train.

Hon. W. C- H. Grimmer was absent to
day attending the funeral of Henry F. 
Todd at St. Stephen.

Fredericton, X. B., April 2.—Hon. Mr.
the house resuming, sub-

Whitewear
Sale

This Label Guarantees
The statue of Peter the Great at St. 

Petersburg is the largest bronze in ex
istence.

GENUINEmean
It was expected that they would be col
lected and the amount paid into the rev
enue.

The expense of the investigation of the 
Central Railway was authorized by law and 
had not been placed in the estimates.

Tne item for school books meant that 
the province had paid for these books. 
They owned them, they were in the hands 
of vendors, the money would be returned 
and in the future it could be expected 
that the receipts- would equal the expend
itures on this item.

The whole result of the year’s operation 
showing an actual expenditure of $4,000

>vEjust received, a sample lot of wnttewear.

When Aseplo 
Gives a Helping 
Hand, Washing 
Labor is Halved.

LADIES’ NIGHT GOWNS, 60c., 60c., 76c., 
90c., $1.00, $1.10, $1.20, $1.35, $1.50, ;

85c.,
$1.60, $1.76, to $2.75 each.

% 77?LADIES’ SKIRTS 45c., 65c., 76c., 9Qc., $1.00, 
$1.20, $1.50, $2.00, $2.40 to $6.00 each.

LADIES’ DRAWERS, 22c., 26c., 80c., 35c.,

ej
11

Flemming, on 
mi tied return of consolidated revenue 
fund up to March 3jt and presented to the 
speaker a message from his honor, the 
lieutenant governor, transmitting nnd re
commending the estimates for the cur-

SEb J ASEPTO is the rÿAtoort 
of a wash-day helper. Use it with 

V hot water or with cold. 
r A tablespoonful to a bucket of 

water is plenty. Leave the clothes 
in this preparation for two hours— 
and attend to other household 
duties. After the time is up, you 
will be amazed to see how rafndly 

f^v the dirt disappears—and without 
the use of the destructive wash-

AS EPTO cleans better than soap—is a harmless, odorless, antiseptic 
soap powder. Costs biit 5c. a package, at all discerning grocers.

>\ I LADIES’ DORSET COVERS, 23c., 25c., 36c. 
42c., 50c., 66c., 95c., $1.00. BUTTER-NUT BREADYiin cannot possibly have 

a better Cocoa than WHITE SHIRT WAISTS, 40c., 60c„ 85c., 
90c., $1.00 to $3.00 In all new goods at whole-

^i**
!

Imitations without this label 
are deceptions

rent year.
The speaker read these to the house. 
Hon. Mr. Flemming moved, and it 

carried, that the estimates be referre EPPS’Swas
________________  referred to

the committee on supply and that that 
portion of his honor’s speech referring to 
the accounts be also submitted to same 
committee.

Hon. Mr. Flemming, on rising to move 
the house into committee on supply, said 
that at last session in speaking to his 
motion he had been dealing with the year 

which the present government had 
same con-

A delicious drink and a sustaining 
food. Fragrant, nutritious and 
economical. This excellent Cocoa 
maintains the system in robust 
health, and enables it to resist 

winter’s extreme cold.
PARISIAN SAGE

Soap
PowderRsepto For the Hair 50c per Bottleover

not the slightest control. The 
dition applied to a portion of the state
ment now submitted for it was only about 

months out of twelve that this ad- COCOA
Sold by Grocers and Storekeepers 

in i-lb. and j-lb Tins.

A

ministration had control of the finances 
of the province. For the present year 
the government was entirely responsible

ioÆIIESCHAS. R. WASSONManufactured by the Asepto Mfg. Co., St. John, N.B.
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We undetUke all legitimate detective 
work for Banka, Corporationa or private 
iadivtdoala.

CONSULTATION FRBB 
Investigation* strictly confidential. Offioea: 

16-17 St. Paul Bldg., Halifax, N. S.
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“77”
Humphreys’ Seventy-Seven 

breaks up Grip and

> 6
J. A. RUGSLEY TO 

BUILD FINE 
GARAGE

SIR WILFRID LAURIER TEACHES 
WELL-MERRITED LESSON TO THE 

HON. MR. FOSTER IN PARLIAMENT

pIPCured His Rheumatism 
In Three Weeks.i

Si
lAr.

isJames LeB. Johnstone, a 
prominent member of the 
Citizen’s Band, of Chatham, 
writes :

1Will Erect Large and up to 
Date Automobile Head
quarters on Canterbury St. 
—Work Already Started on 
New Building

seM;:;

COLDS •’':r'i“I contracted Rheumatism by expo
sure. five years ago, and was ailing for 
two months and in great pain all the 
time. I got Father Morriscy’s 
Tablets and took them for about three 
weeks, when the Rheumatism all left 
me and I have had no return of the 
pains since."

iii c
Ex-Finance Minister Makes a Bitter Attack on the Premier and Receives k ^ remed> for Coughs 

Verbal Dressing-down Which Delights the House—Mr. Foster Loses coids^crip, influenza, catarrh and;

His Head and Shakes His Fist at Sir Wilfrid—Most Sensational Scene -77” goes direct' to the sick spot: st.'John wui soon be able to boast of
, ' I without disturbing the rest Of the sys-,. having one of the finest, best equipped

During Present Session Of the House i1 ' and most conveniently Situated automobile
Uj i ■«...■. ■ I of Toronto. J.‘ A. Pugsley

man-

No. 7

a
Rev. Father MorriscyFather Morriscy’s 

"No. r Tablets have cured thousands of this 
terribly painful disease.

Rheumatism is generally brought on by exposure, but 
is really caused by Uric Acid in the blood. This Uric Acid 
is an irritating poison, formed from the waste matter of the 
body. The kidneys should remove it, but when they fail it 
poisons the blood, and, settling in the joints, causes 
Rheumatism.

"No. 7” Tablets clear out the clogged-up Kidneys and 
stimulate them to perform their task of filtering the Uric 
Acid out of the blood. . When this is done the Rheumatism 
simply and naturally vanishes.

“No 7” Tablets cost 50c. At your dealer’s.

that 1 ever raid an offensive word to any- j ^ *S UP *n 8 sn^* ^ ^ a agent for the Ford and Russell cars, 
body. I have tried to carry on the déliâtes i pleasant pellets, fits the vest pocket. jnP motorgj and stationary engines is tab-
in this house, I have tried to be courteous j ,.77” |s sold by all and recommend- ln„ the initial step that *11 place St.
human’after’all0 ‘(Libera? cheers)'. When | ed by most dealers. 25c. Or mailed. John on a footing with the large cities
an honorable member tells me to my face Humphreys' Homeo. Medicine Co., Oor of Canada and the United States, by
that if I did not take a certain courte, it william and Ana Streets. New York. ; having a building where automobiles can
I did not prosecute certain parties it was ==^=;_=====:;=================:_!!9 bp r, taken Mre 0f without any

Mr. Foster--Will you allow me. I state oughly honorable and capable. To invest.- The new buddmg wiU be in u?n
here, as a member of the house, and I call gate his department would require sittings ' - building between Princess andthe speaker to witness, that if I recollect in every city and town in Canada. To m- ̂ '^^‘^/Work of excavating for
mv words they were like these : I was veetigate all the departments, as proposed pnmmpnrpd vesterdav
asking why it woe not done and I said. ‘Is by Judge Doherty's resolution, would cost c oun , b structure will he
it because you have shared, as I uttered *1,000,000. The Caasel, investigation at St. and. 14 “ .hnnl thcTaUcr nart
the word ‘shared’ the speaker rose and call- John had showed that no merchant had raad5 *or °cc pa >
ed me to order.” charged a dollar beyond the fair price, and °» ”»>!; „ fronting

Mr. Conmee—“You said it twice.” in the case of the McAvitys, who had been . 14 wl11 8 ,.Ttendinc to-
Mr. Taylor—“Oh, you keep quiet.” accused, the evidence showed that they m Canterbury stret exten g
Mr. Conmee—‘‘ 1 où had better keep had never made an overcharge to the gov- ward Prince W.Iliam str^ ’-^et. 1 

quiet.” . ernment and made no gift to an officer of will be of ^‘ck construction fifteen feet
9 Mr. Foster—“There is a gentleman,” the government. The McAvitys were as ™ length with roof of falt ®"d a,n| bç pf
pointing to Mr. Conmee, “who sits there honorable a firm as there is in Canada. If the whole of ,1 to be
and insult, me" Judge Doherty had knowledge of the ir- concrete the building is designed to be

Mr. Conmee—-“You started it." regularities he spoke of in his resolution, it practically fireproof, except as regar s
Mr. Foster—“I think the sergeant-at- was his duty to acquaint the house and root.

should take care of him. 1 was ex- people with bis reasons for that belief. The front will be of neat design With a
Any evils which the Cassels commission forge doorway in the centre, through which
had disclosed had been due to the patron- the cars can pass in and out. At the left {u.w Rmncwirk
age system, which had been instituted by 0f the doorway will be two large three- , , , . ... . . , ,
the Conservative government and which light windows and at the right a door en- Urnest Hutchison of J
had been abolished by the present govern- tering the offices, and a window. Ahe as assistant at the Maxwcll Cream*
ment, This was a great reform step. windows will be recessed in the brick pumping station, ht. btephen waterworks

work to give a better effect. The large plant, bad a narrow escape from death by 
doors will be fitted with glass in the up- asphyxiation at the plant on Monday, 

portions March 29. Mr. Hutchison was alone m
Across the building and about twenty- the building and was overcome by gas 

five feet from the end will be a brick wall, from the generator. He was found by in-

a Ml -k,„ ,h, .“-.ST'S fiws EKS’A -T.I
to extend the franchise to women has been provide space physician were necessary before he was
sent to Fredencton from St. John ^ugÎHorstonng and handling about revived. . He is now happily recovered

Mrs. E. b. Ftske said last night that . , Provision is also made in from the ill effects of the poisonous gases,rim expected that the bill would be pre- ^yffive cars^ ^«hing floor where Ira F. Brown has been placed in charge
H»tdwaavIMdp1Cpn ye Tday b> ' the cars can be cleaned when they are of the power plant recently installed at
Hatheway, M. r. r, K after a muddv or dusty run. the Algonquin hotel. St. Andrews, beingMra ‘"aid" " wa^lticrt Thetate? supply w^Tbrought in over- transfereed from the Canadian Pacific 
Mrs. MSKe saia tnat n was latest and most approved railway service at Me Adam.
aDd ameDi sectl0^ and methods for cleaning will be provided. At a recent meeting of the directors of
act. Wherever tile The rear section will be twenty-five by the Deer Island and Campobello Steam-

ass- •s^’Tïi2£ML“~

jwssaLsaaan* SS-iT-property holders and widows who pay and tools, etc. ed from South Boston, on Thursday. He
The idea was to secure the pro- Taking advantage of the: fa1 m the acquaintances, who will mourn

vincial franchise and if they were success- ground there will be a cellar under the . 1M fo thfo the next step would be the fear portion of the building about twelve his loss m St. John
dominion franchise. “But,” said Mrs. feet by fifty-three feet and this will con- The Sussex Record says:-Hon. Mr Ju»- 
Fiske “we want to make snre of one tain coal supply and a gasoline tank ot tice White attended a meeting of the 
tMng'at a time." 300 gallons capacity. At the front of the_ judges of the Supreme Court in St. John

A petition went along with the bill. building in Canterbury street a part of on Wednesday. Jnd«e .TVtate ha. been 
^ - the main floor will be enclosed with glaz- prominently mentioned m the press as a

ed partitions for a Suite of offices and likely successor to Judge Gregory, who 
showroom. has resigned as judge of the divorce court,

As Mr. Pugsley controls the whole pro- No official announcement of the appoint- 
perty to Prince William street, hé will ment has-been made.
have a plank walk laid so that patrons -IL B. Pfice severed his connection wit* 
can enter bv way of a gate from Prince the Sussex Mercantile Company on XV ed- 
William street and get their cars and nesday, after twenty years service -vitli 
leave the building on the level street that firm and S. H. White & Co. 
above without interference from street Dr. John Manchester, Winnipeg, is in 
cars or other traffic. Sussex on a visit to relatives. The doctor

•n,. S ^iT-ï-r.’SS
Williams^ doing »= carpenter work and granary^ Kin^ pTobltR court, on
WMt^ Pumkv hL the agency for the Monday, before Judge McIntyre, the es-
Ford" and Russell automobiles. Gray and tote of^the p,'° 86 ' Dan Morri»on, of North River, C. B-,
Knox marine engines and the Badger p r . n School at Sussex had a miraculous escape from being killed
table or stationary engines. The Pr.ov ‘r Tor iTs I n at church the other evening, and how he

The Ford Motor Company has thus year will finish lt8 .w0^ 4or escaped without serious injury is nothing
brought out a touring car which sells at W ednesday whe” “e *7e twcnU- short of a miracle. Young Morrison, with
*1,000. It has accommodation for five will be concluded. There were twen > & { wa8 standing near the gate
people and is a fine appearing car in every students at the school this year ten when suddenly
way J* «.esc cara will run about twen- whom took the course and the leadmg^to ^ towards him and
ty-five miles on one gallon of gasoline it others the ta„iTst"dento w«Ttoh- before he had time to escape the animal 
puts them within" the reach of almost age of New Brunswick students waa hig knocke(j him under. his feet. the sleigh
anyone. Already orders have been placed er this year than m 1W8. nassine over him However Morrison es-ùXürjü-vi r«rs js- îÆ'ïsss&’sss 111 “• -*
arrivenext week and the others will fol- and will lea',e time withh^ dlSgh- President F. J. D. Bamjum, of the
low soon after. he will spen - t?eardon Mr Watson North River Lumber and Pulp Company,

The secret of the Ford Company being ter, Mrs. Charles R ^ to purchased the two Mackenzie farms in
able to get out a car of this kind for *1,- will then go to Calgary and trom tnere RivaSr-Cape Breton. Both proper-
000 is owing to the number they produce, British Lolumma. ties are valuable lands and near President
they being the largest manufacturers or Nova Scotl3 Barnjum’s residence at Murray.
automobiles in the world. They have Arohjbald D. McKinnon died last Mon- The Halifax divers cngagevl in raising
three large factories in Detroit., the latest * ^ goxfoury aged 43 years. He was the Port Hood Coil Company's tug Minor,
addition to the plant there being the £Qmerj Inverness County, C. B. which was. sunk a few weeks ago at the 
longest concrete building in the world. ^ a meeting Wednesday of the Retail Mahon Wharf, have as yet been 
They are turning out from these factories M'ercant;ie Merchants Committee of the ful. They expect, however, to float the 
this year, 25,000 cars. The company also .(a$ Board of trade enlarged by a tug this Week.
have a large factory in X\ alkerville (Ont.), number o{ other prominent retailers the By a fall of stone in the Emery seam at
where 700 cars will be turned out tins Dro|)oeition for enlargement of the Birch-1 Reserve, C. B., a young married man
year. It is on account of this immense ^ Summer Hotei at x. W. Arm was ] named Robert Wilson. 29 years old. ha*
production that the company can sell digcussed q-fiy proposal was to turn the ■ Ins life crushed out Monday morning, 
cheaper than others. oroDOsition over to a company with a cap- ! Town Clerk H. S. McDougall of Truro

The Russell cars are manufactured m | itai 0f *100 000. *60,000 of which would he wrote to the Halifax Board of works
Canada by the Canada Cycle k Motor ■ |pd and’a forge portion of it used in ' asking on what terms the city would hire
Company and a number of these cars tj another building and increasing to Truro one of Iialfax’s steam rollers, 
are ordered for the coming season. , accommodations of the hotel to double ; The board did not think it in the inter-

One of the leading wholesale firms here pre9ent capacity. jest of the city to do so, and consequently
is following the example of the upper Can- be ;ust one -ear on Sunday since . the request will not be granted,
adian houses and has purchased cars lor Harrison of the steamer Voltur-1 William Read, of Springbill. was brought
the use of their travelers. It is expected : 1 jn Halifax first, brought that ship 1 to Amherst on Wednesday and placed in
other houses will follow their lead a"“jtbPr„ qqle fi^t visit of the Voltumo will the Cumberland jail to serve a three 
that these cars will in a short time be , remembered tor she had on board the months' sentence for an attempted assault 
in general use by travelers, as they save . of jg men of the French schooner , upon two women in that town, 
time and are a good advertisement for the ,,h e ot yt Malo, France, who ; The suit between the town of Spnng-
houees.. . . . . , were rescued from their vessel which was hill and the Canadian Beverages Co. is to ^

Motor cars are also being largely used «inking condition, in the middle of. he continued in spite of the resolution
by medical practitioners. In Moncton Atlantic by Captain Harrison. 1 passed in the council last wck to call it
five doctors are using automobiles in mak- ' * . . namnbeU died at his home in ofl'. It seems that this is a matter cu
ing their calls and four more have ”®en i , s,n(Kipn at four o’clock Monday morn- j tirely in the stiepndiary s hands, the par- 
ordered for the coming season as they j ’ veaIe after living nearly a ties to the suit being himself and teaman
recognize the many' benefits derived from *> . ‘broken neck and a severe i Terries vs. the Beverages Co., and Stip-
their use. . womid. caused by falling from his j endiary Hunter has decided that he wfll

Mr. Pugsley will carry a full line of all 1 , I not he n party to any sawing off or corn-
kinds of parts and accessories for auto- ( pWram received at Dighv Wednes-: proroise in connection with the matter, 
mobiles and motors and several cap will * morninr .announced the death of Ja-; Nearly qll the stores in Amherst clos.xl
he available for hire by the day or wee: . ^ R DcJ/^n at the home of his daugh- on i-ridav afternoon between the boms vL

Mr. Pugsley is always pleased to take • Mass aged 87 years, two and four, during the funeral ot the
interested in the buying of ter n hsd becn failing late Mm. Roland W. Robb,

ride and demonstrate the cats | M - ^ year Hc Was bom at I The Ilewson Woollen Mills closed their
, , . Uvilmot Vnnaoolis county. financial year on Wednesday, aqd it 1»he stored and ^“Tovcment on foot to estab-j learned tha, the cloth shipments of this

lisii an anti-tuberculosis league in Yar- i concern tor the past twelve months haie 
inout.h. I been the largest in the history of the

The ratepaj’cra of Bridgetown by a vote j company. The annual meeting will be 
of two to one haie authorized the conn- ; held on the third luesday ot the current
MT1 14,000 th“ year °“ macadam' Tj. S. Copp. cx-M. P. for Digby 

At the general meeting of the Work- county, has been appointed manager of the 
men's Co-operative Store Company Limit- Dominion Government «riftaK 
ed, of Dominion. C. B. on Wednesday the his office being in room 202 at 73 Tremont 
directors report was submitted showing street. Mr. ( opp left Digby Tuesday fo* 
the total sales for the year to be $62,713.- Meteghan and on Wednesday was among 

increase of $4,171.43 over the pre- the passengers from Yarmouth for Boston. 
For the six years since the

A ’
right honorable gentleman has put a state
ment in my mouth which I never made, 
and in his anger hc refuses to allow me 
to correct him,” continued Mr. Foster in 
disjointed sentences. Amid the greatest 

cd exchange of plain spoken opinions, disorder Mr. Foster managed to be heard
which at one time threatened to almost to say: __
require the intervention of the seargeant- make an argument from a fake statement 
al arms. As on previous occasions Mr. rather than take a true statement and 
Foster’s desire to say bitter and cutting then he threatened to insinuate something 
things, led him a step too far. vnth reference to myself.

In concluding at 6 o’clock his speech During tie renewed disorder which fol- 
on the opposition resolution proposed yes- lowed Colonel Talbot exclaimed. Did 
terday by Mr. Doherty relative to the you share in it!
demand for the appointment of a commis- DM 1 thare P . ’
sion to investigate all the other depart- Did I share m it. Let fiiat marP 
ments of the government, Mr. Foster had on any platform and make a «totement

let h,m
with a :refusal to found Frem tT.e Likr2 rame m»'If ““Take
8U^«d, ÏSOT3-* .f- £ T^Co-rvative. re-

ter recess gave the ”„h”",c!ca ™”18^tb Mr. Foster again rose, but was inter- 
ieply m kind a p > . . rupted by the speaker, who had been for

hen, who resumed th« debate addreseed ghould b„ enforced,” exclaimed
ïrl^artT ™L „f Lil , Mr. Conmee at this juncture raising his 
Mr. Brodeur by the mover ofther^olu- voj(,e above the criea !rom both sides of 
tion of trying to bring home to the minis house
ter of marine and fisheries personal to- ÿm ^ on a apecial train,” .aid
sponsibUity for in-egulanties disclosed by Mr Foete referrin to Mr. Conmee. Both 
Ihe Cassel commission. In one breath he Mf FoBte; and Conmee remained
declared that the commission had been etanding ^ attempting vainly to make 
manacled hand and foot, and in the next , . jr
he gloated over the excellent work it had .<0rder order-- cfoed the speaker. Sev- 
iccomphshed. .. . eral members were now on their feet, at-

A. K. Maclean, without any prelimmar tempting to speak, but the noise was so 
ies, started in hot pursuit of both the ^ their worda wer$, lost on the house, 
tivü eerviee and Casacla commiaaion, the ,<Why ^ of thifl excitement?” exclaimed 
former he desenbed ae three fussy gen- Mr Foster during a momentary lull. He 
tlemen anxious to import something ot a wfts gQ excited himself at the moment 
sensational character, but not greatly con- tha(. membera on both sides laughed, 
ceroed as to facts. They had, he de- ««What is your point of order?” asked the 
dared, allowed themselves through utter 8 aker
carelessness to reach an improper con- „My point of order,” said Mr. Foster, 
elusion, as in the case of the militia de- „jg that in ordcr to keep the debate decent 
partment. there is a rule that no member of this

“What are you going to do about it. house ^ d\ovred to say anything disagree- 
was the way Mr. Foster concluded, ad- ^ 0£ &nother. The prime minister has 
dressing the premier. What are you g(> ingjnuated,” he said, shaking hie fist at Sir 
ing to do with the men who have robbed Wilfrid, "that I manipulated trust funds; 
the public treasury? What is the first j throw it back in his teeth.” 
minister going to do about it. Wliy has Liberal members again derided Mr. Fos- 
he not prosecuted these men. Does he £er>8 pjea for politeness in debate, 
intend to try and get back the money sir Wilfrid had remained meanwhile 
and if not is it because the first minister qujetly seated. “The honorable gentle- 
himself has shared in the proceeds for man » hç said> ^teUs us that it is a rule 
party purposes?” of the .hbuee that no man has a right to

After hc had used the words Is it gpeak offensively of another. Is he Willini 
because the first minister has shared in ^ ^ jydged by that rule?”

,the proceeds?” the speaker arose evident- Mr Foster—“Certainly.” 
ly with the intention of caUmg Mr. Foe- Sir Wilfrid—“He had better sit dow 
ter to order. Anticipating the speaker s qUjet]y and accept it. Je his memory 
intention Mr. Foster exclaimed: “Wait a gbort that he does not remember.what he 
moment,” and then added the words “for ,tXVo hours ago?”
party purposes.” The speaker—“I appeal to both sides of

Sir Wilfrid Laurier, replying af- ^ bouse. This debate must be carried on 
ter recess, eaid: “It was not my inten- wjth decorum”
tion to intervene in this debate except in j^jr Foster—“It would have been but for 
6o far as it was necessary for me to ex- the prime minister.”
plain to the house the policy of the gov- Mr. Conmee—“What is the point of or- 
ernment and the reasons for the attitude der?”

have taken. The house is already 
aware of that attitude, and it is entitled 
to know what are the motives which have 
impelled us to oppose the present motion, 
but before I proceed any further I may 
be permitted to offer the mover of the 
resolution, Judge Doherty, my very sin
cere congratulation upon the manner in 
which he has presented this question to 
the house. I do not admit his premises, 
still less his conclusions, but after an ex
perience of many years in parliament I 

say it was impossible to present such 
& motion, involving some irritation, in a 
better and more dignified parliamentary 
style. Having paid this deserved tribute 
Sir Wilfrid proceeded:

“I am sorry I cannot extend the same 
compliment to my honorable friend, the 
member for North Toronto, Mr. Foster.
His speech was clever, very clever, to a 
certain extent unimpeachable, to a certain 
extent fair criticism, witty and pungent, 
but my honorable friend could not close 
his remarks without showing us his na
ture in all its naked deformity. ’

“Mv honorable friend, in the coume of 
his observations, after having offered a 
very pungent criticism, stated that certain 
persons had profited by their dealings and 
had put into their pockets money which 
belonged to the pepple, and then, striking 
an attitude, he said: 'Are you going to 
prosecute and if not why not? Is it be
cause you have shared in the proceedings?

-<l have only this to say to Mr. Foster 
that, having now spent a long life in the 
public service, I never had a man suggest 
that I profited by the people’s money.”

Mr. Foster rose to interrupt the premier, 
hut there were loud cries of “sit down.”
Mr. Foster stood for some minutes, but 
could not get a hearing. When he resumed 
his seat and order was restored, Sir Wil
frid proceeded :

“There is no man more ready to make 
an insinuation than Mr. Foster, and no 
man who smarts so much when he receives 
a blow.” He added: “I never manipulated 
the people’s money. I never manipulated 
trust funds.”

The Liberal side of the house broke itoto 
a storm of cheering, while from the oppo
sition came angry protests.

Mr. Foster, amid the angry hubbub, ex
claimed: “The rules of order of this ho 
demand that no man shall say an offensive 
thing of another.” This protest from the 
chief sinner in the house in this respect 

greeted with Liberal laughter. “The

Ottawa, April 2—The most sensational 
of the session occurred in the corn- 
tonight when Sir Wilfrid Laurier

scene
.mons

and Hon. Geo. Foster clashed in a heat-

“Tlie prime minister prefers to
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Chatham, N.B.Father Merriaey Medicine Ce. Ltd.

Mitchell will follow about, the first of the 
week, to conclude the final act in the pro
motion of the rolling mills enterprise at 
Sydney. The consummation of this indus
trial ' scheme is now beyond question, and, 
construction will probably be started be
fore the first of May.

At a recent meeting 
tailors' of Sydney it was decided that a 
cash system will in future be enforced.

In writing to a friend in Halifax one of 
the officers of H. M. S. Cornwall states 
that Halifax fo to be the headquarters for 
the Cornwall for three months when the 
next cruise takes place.

At a meeting of the Nova Scotia branch 
of the British Medical Association at Hali
fax Wednesday a committee was appoint
ed to meet the government yesterday for 
the purpose of conference with regard to 
a matter very much to the fore just at 
present. Among the matters to which 
special attention will be called will be that 
of milk inspection.

The Amherst Boot & Shoe Co. have late
ly installed a 100 H. P. Robb-Armstrong 
Corliss engine. A new stamping machine 
and another puritan closer were installed, 
this week. The output for March amount
ed to *94.000.

Prof. Dahl will go to East Bay next 
week to make further surveys of the plas
ter areas of the Dominion Railway and 
Plaster Co., and also to survey the water 
shed available for development of power.

The Dominion Coal Company have a 
large number of men at work at their 
banking station at No. 2 Glace Bay. where 
they now have in the vicinity of 60,009 
tons of coal banked. The banking opera
tions at Bridgeport colliery have been pro
gressing satisfactorily the past few weeks, 
and the bank is assuming large propor
tions.

A heavy body of icè still blockades thae 
coast near Louisburg find shipping is de
layed in consequence,

In the case against John Roda at Glace 
Bay on the charge of attempting to intim
idate Michael Malifiowski with the object 
of preventing him from going to work for 
the Dominion Coal Co, the magistrate dis
missed the case. They found that there 
was no evidence to prove personal intim
idation of Malinowski. Vincent Marks 
proved that the intention of Roda was to 
calives Michael Malinowski to join the U. 
M. W., and although the language used 
was in bad taste it was not threatening.

PROVINCIAL NEWS
arms
plaining that the speaker was about to call 
me to order when I finished my sentence 
exactly as I intended and I said: ‘For the 
party or the interest of the party.’ ”

Sir Wilfrid—“All the explanation which 
the honorable gentleman gives me is’that 
he said I shared in the proceeds for party 
interest. That is to say instead of putting 
it in my pocket I put it into the pocket of 
the party. Sir, I will not accept any such 
accusation as that.” (Loud Liberal

of the merchant

WOMEN ASKING FOR THE 
PROVINCIAL FRANCHISE

cheers).
“Then, sir, I 'raid I never manipulated 

any trust funds. I never touched any 
money, politically or otherwise, and having 
said that much I can only proceed with 
the subject of debate. I think we are too 
old parliamentarians to indulge in insinua
tions such as Mr. Foster has indulged in. 
I never cared to fight, but I am not afraid 
of a fight.” (Loud Liberal cheers).

Mr. Foster again rose to insist on Ms 
point of order. “It seems to be laughed 
at a little,” he said, “but there is a rule 
of order that no member shall speak dis
respectfully of his majesty or of the royal 
family or of the governor general, or use 
offensive words against any member of the 
house. Now the right honorable gentle- 

turned to me and in a voice and in taxes.man
language which seemed to be perfectly 
appreciated by every member on this side 
of the house, as it was perfectly appreciat
ed on the other side, judging from the 
hearty applause, said T have never man
ipulated any trust funds.’ Cries of “That 
is true,” interjected several Liberal mem
bers.

Mr. Foster—“If there is any doubt in 
the mind of the Speaker or in the mind 
of any member of this house that that 
sentence had any relevance-*t all unless 
it was directed against me fend charged 
me with being a manipulator of trust 
funds.” Cries of “The cap must fit.”-

_ , __ Sir Wilfrid—“Mv honorable friend ac-The speaker-The honorable member read thie nl|e to the house and the
from North Toronto ^ tUt a raember ^ srithin the last five
must not say a d^f^ble thing about ^ he has tol)J me to
another member. I do not know that we face th&t he „ked me if I did pot 
have any rule upon that point. (Liberal certein pereons because I had

the prune mmisver ™*de . a” and now when I tell him that I will not
statement He made an insinuation that ^ imulted in thi, houge, he
I manipulated trust funds, and I demand becomeR ^more offensive. Mr. Speak-
a Bi/wflfrid again attempted to make loT yo«r ruling.”
himself heard, but again Mr. Foster inter- The Speaker-‘My view is that the 
rupted. “I ask,” said Mr. Foster, “that words T never manipulated trust funds,
the right honorable gentleman retract his are not in themselves offensive, but that , from chronic
statement. He is amenable to the rules of is a matter which every member of the For, years 1 suffered from a c ron 
this house and to common decency just as house can judge for himself.” (Lond Lib- weakness of nose, threat and lungs. A y 
much as I am, and his followers will cer- eral cheers.) Continuing, the speaker cheat was sore, my throat ""table, and I 
tainly have to take their medicine. This raid: “There should be no misunderstand- had a harsh, croupyS ^eath- 
matter has come to a head now, and we ing on this point, no offensive word ran worse m the morning. During bad weath 
will have it tried out. Several members be used by any member, but the honorable er I was completely prratrated with V 
r this house have made insinuations prime minister did not charge the hon- torch bronchial 'rritation and all the 
against me, but this is the worst that I orable member for North Toronto with manifold discomforts of
ever heard ’’Mr Foster shook his fist having manipulated trust funds. His "When I began usmg Catarrhozone a
at'the prime minister. words were not to that effect, but they beneficial effect was noticeable at once My

“Take your medicine,” cried Liberal were by inference. I do not know that breathing became free fhA
members, while the opposition cried “Make it is is for the chair to draw inferences, better, mv ch« ™ tnad/me so sick 
him take it back.” I have to take the words as spoken. The phlegm and coughing thnt mude me ra sick

“Call the sergeant-at-arms,” said Mr. honorable member for North Toronto is I»8^ away. tece- wli n „
Gauvreau, amid the storm. quite right in saying that when he used threatened with r^bgnant tonsibtis, Ca

Mr. Borden-T think,” he raid, “we the words ‘shared in the proceeds’ that tarrhozone cured h>mm > daj<*• 
should take the debate more quietly. 1 removed the personal aspect, so l think Catarrhozone is certain ,
certainly understood, perhaps I misunder- after hearing these explanations on both lte healmg vapor is ea 
stood the right honorable gentleman, I sides, the debate had better proceed. , direct to thhe, LîL^romnorod of the 
hope I did, 1 certainly underatood him to Mr. Foster (angrily)-"! ask that the throat trouble. Bern* comporad of the 
suggest in the plainest possible way that honorable gentleman retract those words. Pure,64 and P - f ilitatcg the
til honorable member for North Toronto It fo not argument to ray that if I trane- mediately allaye .rata ion the
had been guilty of manipulation of trust gre66ed the rules he should transgress ejection of mucus, soothes and stimulates 
funds.” them now. The speaker has ruled that by the lungs and bronchial tubes

“Those were not the words,” interrupted inference these words apply to me.” those ini fear o * h wh
several Liberal members. Cries of “Nonsense,” raid renewed inter- > who «udy catch ^d-thrac who

Mr. Borden- T am perfectly willing to ruptions. T?rk .lung-chUbng surroundings,
accept, I am bound to accept, the state- “To whom else would they apply,” ask- w~cra ?p^l.SPtw, Jt Catarrhozone and 
ment of the prime minister as to what he «d Mr. Foster, amid laughter and ones affe<;t tha“ , .-me^aflv Larae size suffi- 
intended, but I would suggest that the o£ “True enough.” use it several times da.fo. Dar«as
words either meant that or they meant gjr Wilfrid—“I never sail under false cl,nt *°r 4 2.7c^’and 50c Tie-
nothing. If the prime minister is prepared colore, if the honorable gentleman had not Prlce 8 , «..bstitutors andto state that he did not mean that, of to me as he did L would not have ware of ™‘^.on" md «ffirtitutore and
course the house fo bound to take his word, 6p0ken as I did. I have no hesitation ™6 8t ™ Catarrhozone Company
but If he did not mean that then I ven- foraying that in speaking as I did I ap- ™ai1 4he Catarrhozone Company,
tore to think that in the interest of good pded the words to the honorable member Amgston, uni. 
order in this house it would be desirable £or j^ortb Toronto,” eaid Sir Wilfrid, 
that the right honorable gentleman should The Speaker—“I must abide by the rul- 
take that expression back.” fog j gave. The prime minister has admit-

Sir Wilfrid—“I am a pretty old member ted that he applied the expression to the 
of this house. I have sat in oppoei-1 member for North Toronto.”

MSâf ’
ALMOST DIED OF 
MALIGNANT TONSILITIS

ft?

Proving That Catarrhozone 
When Ail Else falls.

Another Case
Coreswe

The case of Mr. James E. Barton, the 
well-known publishing agent, of Strafford, 
fo most remarkable. For seven years he 
suffered from weak, throat, treated with 
numerous physicians, used a score of reme
dies—bet was not cured. Among the 
symptoms/from which he suffered were:

Bronchitis 
Hoarseness 
Croupy Cough 
Sore Chest

Influenza 
Nasal Catarrh 
Weak Throat 
Frontal headache

fcan

com-

uneuccese-

can z

GOOD SUGGESTION
.

Jack—I proposed to Mies Sweet, and 
Mies Swift, whose good, opinion 1now

covet, says I am a fool.
Fjred—Well, propose to Miss Swift, and 

she will think you have lucid moments.

now
tion, I have sat on the treasury benches, 
and I am not aware, and I place myself in 
the judgment of the houee, in that of 
gentlemen opposite, as well as of this side,

use
“I do not disguise the fact that I ap

plied the words to the member for North 
Toronto,” continued the premier, “but as
I am under the ruling of the house I will , . .foil™- the ruling and withdraw what I Pineapple should be prepared at least
laid but the Hon. member for North To- six hours before it is served. Cover with 
ronto must learn that he must not treat sugar to extract the Ju‘ce- 0n,' “,1'1,ld 
otner people as he has been doing. He peach jii.ee to increase quantitj of 
has his own reputation to look after. He the liquid without destroying the flavor 
must know that there are two aides in this of the pineapple, 
house and he cannot have everything 
his own way and while there is no man 

ready than he to throw insinuations 
there is none who smarts so much when 
the lash is applied to himself.”

Sir Wilfrid concluded by declaring that , .
the civil service commissioners’ report The Greet BIOOO, r lesu and 
showed that there was no need for the inf _____ -TVsniz-
vestigation into all the départante by INerVe I OHIO | The intcrnational motor boat exposi-

nrlLl the commissioner.^ Vitol Tablets Invigorate the Blood and 1 tion was opened at Monte Carlo by the
Doherty demanded, the commissioner* g stem when broken by overwork and worry. prince Qf Monaco. Tlie races will begin
themselves declaring they had investigated q-bey build up the system, shattered by ex- countries will be repre-
all of these departments, using the follow- 01“^ ^^<1 "toere^are 101 entries. ?As
'"“Your^ commissioners have endeavored to Cather- ! ^ ^ not be any “
thebest «f thdr .tower, to ttwonflUr -ft tees, ^Sep^seS Ui" W? tit tor explosive motors. Am-
ând Îhey Lrtiier intintete tort they looked ^at times , toought^would do ramethteg , fo oting tor the fimt time
into the conditions of all of the spending not sleep at nights, my nerves were^ com- with Dixie ..etond ana -ta
- Mri-an*a ” pletely gone. I tried everything I could hear —— 1 “ .
Ton Dr Pugslcy said when Mr. Sharp S&ïïU ^t ^ «.ink ought to bo done
accused Mr. Hardly of «.John wuh I was completely cured. .W. wha,, any opinio».’ an-
afoifymg accounts and de8‘ro^b?, par oure all cases of nerrousuess anaemia, gen-1 awered Senator Sorghum. “My expres- 

he had made a statement foi which theic ra[ muacular weakness and depression of . lbe subject will he confined to
was not the lightest tom^ation. ftx the^eplrlts. Price, 70c. box. six boxes for, ?ny 'constituents whom
Pugsley said that an ,nv6et,gat'"n '” '‘'" : *>Ir sale by all drug stores K. Clinton revifcion mav benefit and , ondolenrea for 
department would involve greal expense Browll corner Waterloo and Union street'I lh wllo aet ielt "—Washington Star, 
auil would disclose nothing, because his I wholesale agent. inose «no pa 6

FREE TO YOU—MY SISTER ATmNBb any persons 
a. car for a 
to them.

At the garage, cars can 
they will be cleaned and kept in good 
rtminng order so that when a man buys 
a car he can have it cared tor on payment 
of a small monthly sum. and cars will 
always be ready for patrons at a moment's 
notice. In this way a car can be eared 

; for as cheaply as a horse.

!
am • woman.
know woman’s euffcringe.

'sû&PnSSa— you, my reader, for yourself, your 
daughter, your mother, or your sitter. I want to 
tell you now to cure yourselves at home without 
the help of a doctor. Men cannot underetaodwojtt-
ESSbtSBBrESYj

^HBmateîggiig

which Æiiy MM

VITOLthis cure more

m

01, an 
v-ious year, 
store began operations it has netted a 
profit of $29,008.38. Of this amount $19,- 
769.60. has been paid back to its members 
and the profits for six months enables the 

after placing the 10 per cent, 
in the reserve fund, and pav-

Waris Disfigure the Hands
But Can be painlessly removed in twenty- 

four hours by the use of Putnam s Wart 
and Corn Extractor. Fifty years in use 
and still the beet- Insist on getting ‘‘Put
nam's*’ only.

tcompany 
net profit
ing interest on the members’ capital at 
the rate of 6 per cent, per annum, to pay 
a dividend of 10 lier cent, to the luem- | 

payment of goods purchased

C. V. Wetmorc of Sydney left on Thurs- ic muse, 
day for Halifax, and li. McAiel and F. J. His Wife-Yes; but the furnace sink

SHE WAS PRACTICAL.It cure.
in !bens, on

The Poet —I'm fairly afire with (he poe»-the store.

1*
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V-MR. FLEMMING’S ! ♦♦♦♦-►
ALL THE LATEST 

NEWS, VIEWS AND 
COMMENT ON

OF TRACK, FIELD 
AND ARENA AT 
HOME AND ABROADSPORTS \Vfa.1 xaTv / v$BUDGET SPEECH ♦:!

* 4S 7W/S IV/4L 
i Cure:/ r^yvu h

ItMAPE 
A MM , 

i Or ME/*

(Continued from page 5.)
agricultural education for young farmers 
in short courses in "«"inter season and i 

entries have been received so far, among make the cost within the reach of every | 
whom is Peter Foley of Winchester, Mass farmers son.
the oldest Marathon runner in the coun- ^“e public works expenditure was 
try. Foley bas just passed his "51st year $*3.000 greater than last year. 1 he fire . 
and has requested that the number 51 be the Provincial Hospital was responsible 
given him. B. J. Nelson of S6uth London, ! for $45,006 ' inéurahee, tfle insurance pro- 
Eng. will represent the British Empire in ! vided $27,000, and the other $18,000 would : 
the race, while all the crack runnere of j be taken out of- current revenue, and the 
this country, including Sid Hatch, Joe I buildings would ' be replaced better than ;;

ever before, and not one dollar of the ex- j <, 
penditure on tbie institution in conse- < - 
quence of the fire should be charged to * | 
capital expenditure. It would all be pro- « 
vided out of the revenue. '

In conclusion he said he had tried to j ] ’ 
make his statement clefr and brief. There « 
were many matters he had tnot gone into. ] | 
He had not referred to the highway ex- ■ ,, 
penditures ae the highway bill would soon j « - 
be brought before the house, and there ! ’ '. 
would then be an opportunity for full ! ,, 
discussion.

The government was doing its very best 
to try and husband the resources of the 
province. They came into power pledged 
to give an audit act. In the shortest pos
sible time they had done so, and change^

No!.

t
h mK

RECORDS OF RUNNERS
IN TODAY’S MARATHON

J
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iory at New York on March 5, and was Ma
loney's third successive victory.

He has wanted to have a crack at Long
boat for some time and posted a forfeit of 
$1,000 as a guarantee of 'good faith, but 
seemingly he was on the outside. Now, 
however, his entry has been accepted for 
the Derby, and what he may do is very 
doubtful. New Yorkers are backing him 

third or fourth, and this is very

-VI
According to Dopfe Matt. Mal

oney is Coming Strong — 
Dorando is Consistant

Forehaw and the New York stars, will ap
pear.

Terry Turner, the Cleveland shortstop, 
is again having trouble with his throwing 
arm. He has left the Naps’ camp at Mo
bile and will consult Bonsetter Reese at 
Youngstown, O., and a Chicago specialist. 
Reese has had one try at the arm, but the 
old trouble seems to have returned. It is 
feared that Terry may be unable to play 
ball this year, at least at shortstop.

Secretary Crow of the C. A. A. U., 
has officially notified President T. A. E. 
World, of the Toronto Garrison Athletic 
Association, that the President had sus
pended the Garrison Association pending 
investigation.

Capt. World was very indignant over 
what he termed the high-handed and un
justifiable action of President Merrick. 
He said last night:

“I informed Mr. Crow that the Shrubb- 
Simpson race was conducted under the 
control of Brig-Gen. Cotton, and not of 
the Garrison A. A. As for the baseball 
game, there is correspondence to show 
that it was conducted by the Toronto Ser
geants’ Association, and that on the day 
before it was played Sergt-Maj. Nichols, 
Secretary of the Garrison A. A. wrote to 
President L. A. Kirkland, of the Serg
eants’ Association, pointing out that as a 
member of the C. A. A. U., the G. A. A. 
could have nothing to do with it. Here 
is Mr. Kirkland’s reply, stating that the 
Sergeant’s Association had no relations 
with the C. A. A. U. and was not respon
sible to that body or to the Garrison A. 
A. in regard to whom it played or did 
not play with.”

i V:i ■#
♦
*
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In a race, past performances outside of 
the experience gained, arc of no help to a 
runner, as it is always the actual condi
tion that counts. But to the dopeetem 
tbb records are of some use, especially 
when men have competed against each 

4 other on previous occasions. In the New 
York Derby to be run today some of the 
runners are well known, while others arc 
not, thus making it extremely difficult to 
choose between* them. Nevertheless, their 

- ^records, as given below, are interesting 
facts:

John J. Hayes, the Yankee Marathoner, 
has never won a long distance race in
doors, but he has captured first place in 
two amateur Marathons, including the 
great Olympic- On Nov. 28, 1907, Hayes 
running under the colors of the Bar
tholomew A. €., won the Mercury A. C. 
Marathon, held at Yonkers. Distance 25 
miles. Time 2 hours 43 minutes. He has 
competed three times in the big Boston 
Marathon and finished well up near the 
front each year. In 1906 he came fifth and 
the next year he ran third to Thomas 
Longboat, when the latter made the record 
of 2.24.24 for the distance. Hayes was six 
minutes behind Longboat’s time. In 1908, 
he finished second from a field of 120 start
ers, and covered the 25 miles in 2.26.04.

Last November Dorando evened up on 
• the Olympic winner, defeating him by 60 

yards in an indoor Marathon. Time 
2.44.20 3-5. A couple of weeks ago, the 
same two had another, go and the Italian 
defeated him a second time.

MATTHEW MALONEY.
Matt- Maloney, the Trinity Athletic Club 

runner, is 23 years of age, and never ran a 
Marathon race before last Thanksgiving. 
Since that time he has run several, win
ning two important events, tin Christmas 
Day he finished in first place in The Jour
nal Marathon from Rye to New York City, 
covering the 26 miles 385 yards in 2 hours 
36 minutes 261-5 seconds. Crowley, the 
Irish-American, beat him in the Yonkers 
Marathon last November, but Matt says 
he has learned a lot since then.

On January 8, 1909, at Madison Square 
Garden, Maloney defeated a field of 32 
starters in a full Marathon. Time for this 
indoor event was 2.54.45 2-5, which was 
rather Blow and somewhat of a disappoint
ment when compared to his previous per
formance. He defeated J. F. Crowley twice 
after he succumbed to the Irieh-Americtn 
on Thanksgiving Day, showing that he has 
greatly improved in style and is therefore 
a dangerous factor.

Maloney’s first professional race was 
against Pat White, the Irishman. White 
hbd been credited with fast time over the 
Olympic course in England, but Matt, 
made him quit in the twentieth mile. This 

at the 69th Regiment Arm-

Alikely his limit. %OUR ONONDAGA.
Our own Tommy Longboat’s past per

formances are too well known to be re
viewed. He has put it all over Dorando 
t wice,. has beatenx Shrubb for the full Mar
athon, and has won scores of amateur 
races, varying in length from 3 miles to 26 
miles 385 yards- His defeats include the 
Olympic Marathon," his. defeat by Small
wood at Philadelphia, and by Spring and 
Hallen in a relay at Newark, the last two 
defeats being of recent date.

DORANDO OF CAPRI.
Dorando has run a hundred races in the 

last four months, and has suffered very 
few defeats, although * his victories have 
been mostly one-horse races. Dorando has 
always defeated Hayes—his race qt the 
London Olympiad was almost a victory, 
but the Capri baker has fallen to Longboat 
every time up. Shrubb, too, beat the Ital
ian in a 15-mile race, but this does not 
mean that Alfred oould win out in a Mara
thon against Dorando Pietri. If Longboat 
keeps his head Dorando will probably be 
Tommy’s most dangerous opponent. 

ALFRED SHRUBB.

IS FOR MENTHIS
It Is for men who open their eyes In the morning upon a world that looks blue and discouraging; for men who feel tirea, 

despondent and out of luck; who have lost the fighting spirtt>-those -fellows who have almost concluded that nothing is 
worth fighting for—who have pains in the back and who don’t get rest from their sleep, and who wish that they were as 
strong as they used to be. It Is all a matter of nervous energy—that Is what ambition comes from—and that Is what you can 
get from Dr. McLaughlin’s Electric Belt. It Is an invlgorator of men. , .

It will make you strong. It will send the life blood dancing through your veins, you Will feel the exhilarating spark 
frame the bright flash will come to your eye and a firm grip to your hand, and you will be able to meet your 

fellow man and feel what others are capable of doing is not Impossible for you. This grand appliance has brought 
strength, ambition and happiness to thousands in the past year. ^ . .

What would you not sacrifice to feel as you did a few years ago; to have the same snap and energy, the same glad
some, joyous, light-hearted spirit and the physical strength you used to have? You know you are not the same man and you 
know you would like to be. You can be. .

Dr McLaughlin’s Electric Belt makes you noble; It causes the nerves to tingle with the joyous exhilaration of youtn, 
it fills the heart with a feeling of gladness, makes everything look right, and makes the nerves like bars of steel. It has 
cured Nervous Debility, Weakness of every kind, whether in Nerves, Stomafch, Heart, Liver or Kidneys, Rheumatism. Pains 
in Back and Shoulders. Sciatica, Lumbago, Indigestion, Neuralgia, Constipation, Dyspepsia, and all troubles where new lire 
can restore health. It does all this while you sleep by pouring electricity, which is Nature’s energy, into your nerves and 
blood. Electricity is life to the vital parts; when they are weak 4t will make them strong.

Cored Permanently Four Years Ago

I

:the whole system of accounting, 
money was now received in apy depart- j ] 
ment without passing into the hands of j • 
the receiver general. ,No account was ! 
paid by any department except it was j . 
certified to by the deputy receiver gener- i « 
al than whom tfyere was np more trusty j * 
official in this dominion. The account ! , 

! then passed to the auditor general who had ; ‘ 
full authority to investigate and hold it I !

X
♦warm your
♦
♦
♦

i
up.

Mr. McKeown said he desired to make a 
few remarks but not In critical or fault
finding strain. The address to which the) 
house had just listened, coupled with the : 
financial statement which was circulated ;

should be studied 
ghtfully and carefully.1 not simfrly with i 

the idea of picking holes in w, but with the , 
view of ascertaining whether the expendi
tures proposed would be, wisely made and j 
under circumstances which would deserve the 
approval of the people.

The
handling 
whom th

Lame Back and Kidney Trouble
Washago, Ont. , 4 

you a state- 4
purchased it 4
trouble, anl ♦
pain since, •

Ltstowel, Ont
Dear Sir,—I purchased a Belt from you In October. 1901, 

and I have found It has done wonders for me, as I have 
never lost an hour’s work since I got It. If this Is any 
tn vou vou can use my name. It has been a blessing to me.

3 ’ 3 I remain, yours truly,

Dear Sir,—You will think I am slow in givi 
ment of the benefit received from your Belt, 
a year ago for the use of a lame back and kidney 
after using it for two months I have not' felt the 
and I can recommend It highly to any one.

Yours sincerely.

nf
amongst the members.

GEO. J. JOHNSTON, 
sceptical, all I ask Is reasonable security for the price of the Belt, and

ALBERT COX. i
»

Alfred Shrubb has never won a race 
over fifteen miles. His best performance 
at that distance was his win over Dorando 
at Buffalo on Feb.. 26. buy 2 1-2 lape, in 
the splendid time of 1.24.06 4-5. On No
vember 5, 1903. at Ibrox Park, Glasgow, 
Shrubb made the world’s record for ten 
miles, peeling off every mile of the first 
six in less than five minutes. He ran the 
ten miles in 56.23 3-5, and he went right on 
running 14 miles, 1,137 yards in the hour. 
The next summer he got his two-mile re
cord, but these marks have nothing to do 
with Marathons. If, like Matt. Maloney, 
he hae learned a whole lot since his first 
try at the long distance, he may 
within striking distance. But that remains 
to be seen.

If you arefunds which the government were 
were the property., of the people of i 

the trustees for the time ",, WHEN YOU ARE CURED PAY MR *ey were ■___ . __
being and they should be careful to see that 
all matters relating to expenditure were 
undertaken with a single eye to the welfare ! 
and development of the province. He had , 
no desire to approach the expenditure of the , 
past year otherwise than in, a helpful spirit < 
and in a kindly way and nbfr'With any idea . 
of finding fault for the sake of it. I «

In the past year the government had made ; - 
greater expenditure than had ever been the * 
case under any other government in the his- | « 
tory of the province. That they were able | 
to do this was entirely- due to successful 
culmination of the efforts of their predeces- i ♦ ■
sors and the present government were to be 
congratulated that their predecessors had 
given them so much money to spend.

When considering the present financial con^ 
dltlons of the province the people should 
understand that it was due to the late gov
ernment that the finances were so satisfac
tory.

The position which the, present government 
took up was that their predecessors 
reckless and improvident in dealing wl 
provincial finances and when they came in
to power, according to thçir own statement, 
the financial condition of the province was 
precarious in the extreme. If this was a fact 
it would have been better for the present •« 
government with the extra money which had w • , -, ... ,
been placed at their disposal to call a halt St. John—Spearman, goal; ~mith and 
and make some attempt Id stem, the down- _ ,, n-oair_ K»n* TW-ward rush which they saiff the province was Robinson, backs, Fraser, K rr a
making. «4L half backs; Dillon, Finder, Laughlin,

It was said that the province had gone Jo * .. fi^njprtnn forwardsthe very limit of expenditure on capital ac- Byfield and wnderton iorwaros. 
count and while he would not criticize in- Efnpress of Ireland—R. Wimams, goal, 
creased expenditure it Was certainly time to R Thompson and C. Jones, backs; Woods, 
consider whether or not it was not time to V xxr:n:oma t WWldirk half backs- call a halt The Interest charges approach- G. L. Wilhams, J. WeddicK, hair Daciss, 
ing nearly a quarter of a million annually J, Hayes, C. Burns (capt.) ; A. ironsides, 
it was a question whether honorable mem- ç Peers and W. Welsh, forwards; P. 
bers should .not say, tbaL4hose great public
expenditures should cease and show they McUoldnck, reieree. 
were in earnest1 in. stopping increase of the

If a business man Instancing up his MÀKFS STOMACH 
books found that he wps **|ag. up debt upon IVIfinvi ■

: mkfpy vanishwould he not soon come to the conclusion |Yll^Llw 1 ? fll llvJI I
that it was time to stop adding to the capi
tal expenditure? Every dollar paid out in 
interest meant that much*le8s In carrying on 
the ordinary business and Jt, was getting more 
difficult year after year to1 balance the ex
penditure with the revenue. It was no doubt 
a difficult matter tor the government to re
fuse members who came tb them calling for 
extra public services ha their various con
stituencies, still there was not a ma9 o( 
them but would agree with him that when 
they reached a point where" it took twenty* 
five per cent of their income tq pay interest 
on their debts whether it was no, - V-m# to 
stop.

He desired to point out a way by wêich 
these public works could be continued ^and 
interest charges, bn revenue could not be in
creased. There was not in the whole of*the 
province a single levy made upon the pèêple.
The people of this province were subject 
to no taxation whatever. In many states of 
the union governments had to resort to di
rect taxation to help fill up the public coffers 
and it seemed to him that in this province 
they had almost reached the. point when 
honorable. members wo.^ld have to take into 
consideration whether public funds would not 
have to be replenished and! incréased by some 
such method.

Expenditure could not go on in the future 
as it had in the past and he Jibped that the 
provincial secretary would direct his atten
tion along that line. But for thé fact that 
the present administration fell heir to a 
large extra subsidy where would they have 
landed? Would they have had a surplus of 
over $40,000? Not much. But for the addi
tion of $66.000 In the subsidy they would have 
been $10,000 to the bad. Anybody could 
finance with an Increasing revenue. The pro
vincial secretary took a lot of credit to the 
government that the changed conditions 
on account of the different system of book
keeping. No doubt the old system was anti
quated and a new one wanted but that alone 
would not have given them a surplus. In 
addition to the increased subsidy they put 
the accumulation of the probate fee fund, 
amounting to $10,000, into ordinary revenue 
which made $75,000 In all over and above 
what the old government received.

In the course of his remarks the provin
cial secretary had seized upon every little, 
item which could count to his credit for satis
factory position shown by the accounts but 
he had carefully refrained from any men
tion of increased subsidy and the probate 
fund. Ahe house had a right to expect a 
fair and Impartial statement of the prov
ince’s affairs but every item which could 
by any means cast a reflected glory on the 
government was brought out and anything 
which would have shown them up as losers 
but for the old government was calmly cov
ered up by silence.

But for the efforts of the man who had 
been more vlllified by honorable members op
posite than any other public man In this 
province the present government w 
covered with failure and it was simply» 1 
to the efforts of that man that the province 
had a bigger revenue at the present time 
than ever before.

With regard to the government’s action in 
taking hold of the probate <"ees the public 
did not want the consolidated fund 
by the addition of. a single dollar from that 
source and they would watch with consider
able interest the development of that fund 
in future.

The provincial secretary had said that he 
closed his account for the last fiscal year 
without a cent against it. The speaker won
dered if when he made that statement there 
did not rise up before him the confessed 
account of the expenditure on roads and 
bridges. He accepted the statement that the 
accounts of the board of works were square 
as far as the bills had come in.

;n the house had the admission, as it 
that over $40,000 of the appropriation 

the year had - already been ex- 
confeesed wfcrk 
last year an

FREE BOOK-1* you cannot call, then fill out thto coupon, 
mall It to me, and I will mall you free, sealed and In plain 

Book, which contains many things you should
Put your name on this coupon and send It in.

M. C. McLAUGRLIN, 2I4 St. James Street, Montreal, Que :
Dear Sir,—Please forward me one of your books as adver

tised.
NAME .....

ADDRESS
Office Hours —9 a. m. to 6 p. m. ; Wednesday and Saturday 

until 9 p. m.

* * *

Manager Roger Bresnahan, of the Car
dinals, disappeared mysteriously, and on 
trace of him could be found, 
was that he had gone hunting, and another 
that he was summoned to meet McGraw in 
consultation over a possible trade.

envelope, my .
know, besides describing and giving the price of the ap- 

testlmonials. Business transacted bypitance and numerous 
mail or at office only. No agents.

suffer, do not lay this aside and eay you Will 
try it later. Act today—NOW.

One report

Now if you

1» T J;

-,Terre Haute gives $10,606 for trotters 
and $5,000 for pacers on much the sanrie 
plan ae Columbus, the 2.11, 214 and 2.18 
trotters racing preliminaries for $2,000 pur
ses, with the 2.08, 2.13 and 2.17 pacers hav
ing $1,000.

....
come WOMEN BREAK UP 

A “WET” MEETING
JUNK DEALERS 

MAKE PROTEST
A SOCCER FOOT BALL MATCH 
ON EVERY DAY CLUB GROUNDSTHE DARK HORSE.

Now, for little Henri St. Yves, the 
French wonder- He did not know he could 
do a Marathon until he made a trial over 
the historic Olympic course last fall, when 
he went the route in the reported time of 
2.31.23, which is 24 minutes ahead of 
Hayes’ Olympic. , .

St. Yves then won the Edinborough 
Marathon, over bad roads in 2.44.40, com
peting against 66 entries, after which, at 
Paris, he traveled 21 miles in 2 hours’ time 
it is said, or 58 yards better than George 
Grassland. He won at Paris later, annex
ing first prize by covering the Marathon 
distance in 2 hours 55 minutes.

He is 21 years of age, 5 feet 4 inches in 
height, and weighs 126 pounds.

Teams from the S. S. Empress of Ire
land and the city wiU play an association 
football match on the Every Day Club 
grounds this afternoon at 3 o clock. There 
will be a small admission fee. The teams

I
Bouts on Wednesday night were:—
New

Bowery knocked out Phil Brock in the 
eigth round at the Sharkey A. C. Up to 
the time that the knockout landed Brock 
had a shade the better of the milling.

Columbus, O.—Mike Donovan of Roches
ter, N. Y., went six rounds to a draw 
with Ed Smith of Columbus.

Philadelphia—Young Smedley and John
nie Krause went six rounds to a draw at 
the Wayne, A. C.

Pittsburg—Paul Moore and Eddie Ken
nedy fought a vicious six-round draw. At 
the end neither man could do more than 
stand.

were
th theYork—Freddie Madden of the Arise in a Body and Sing “ Where 

is My Wandering Boy Tonight?*'
Rabbi Amdur Appears Before 

General Committee of Coun
cil in Reference to Amended 
Junk Dealers’ Bye-Law

and It’s All Off
Vassal*, Mich., April 2—Eighty white

ribboned women singing “Where is My 
Wandering Boy Tonight ?” brought to a 
dramatic close an anti-local option meet
ing in the opera house here and practical
ly transformed it into a prohibition meet
ing before the programme of the “wets’’ 
had been completed.

Big bills had been posted and distrib
uted announcing that Allen P. Cox and 
Emil Rosinger, of Detroit, would address 
the people, of Vassar and the surrounding 
country on the prohibition issue. “Wom
en are Especially Invited,” formed one of 
the most conspicuous line on the bills — 
and the women readily accepted. It was 
one of a series “dry” and “wet” meetings 
held in the town the last several days. 
The hall was well filled, the attendance of * 
women being particularly noticeable.

The mixed audience listened attentively 
to the discourse of Mr. Cox in opposition 
to the local option movement. At its con
clusion the “whit ribboners” arose in a 
body and started the inspiring temperance 
song. When they had concluded they 
had the hall practically to themselves. Dr. 
Rosinger did not speak.

The general committee of the common 
ell last evening adopted the section In the 
proposed new assessment act exempting the 
Income of an persons fecelving $200 a year 
and under., and also the poll tax on all such 
perspns.. Thojse exempted were given the 

i‘ privilege of applying to the assessors to be 
assessed on $300 any time up to Dec. 31 to 
give them the right to vote in civic elec
tions» ..

Considerable progress was made with the 
act, and few opanges were made in the sec
tions under discussion. An amendment by 
Aid. Kelley that the assessqrs, In fixing the 
rental value, of real estate, should be guided 
by the fair rental value was lost, it being 
held that the assessors already had authority 
for 60 doing. The question was raised as to 
whether, the chairman of the asfcëssors should 
be given power to examine under oath and 
the matter was left over, for decision at the 
next meeting when the remainder of the act 
will be disposed of.

Rabbi Amdur was heard with reference to 
the proposed changes regarding the purchase 
of junk by Jewish dealers. He contended 
that the- law to prevent the peddlars going 
from door to door was unfair. It was decided 
to make no change, but the rabbi was in
formed he could make his protest at Fred
ericton.

The section to exempt small incomes 
created .considerable discussion, but was fin
ally adopted.

A number of other sections were adopted 
and adjournment made until next week.

race was run
Charles Egan, manager of-BattUng Nel

son, says that a contract had been signed 
for a bout between Nelson and Freddie 
Welsh, the lightweight boxer, at Juarez, 
Mex., June 15th, both men to weigh in atNEWS AND VIEWS OF SPORT

Freddie didn’t hit well last 
until near the end of the race. Hie

White Sox. 
season
knee was in bad shape and hia fielding was 
«lowed up to such an extent that the form
er star of Boston was reduced to medicor- 
ity. But now he is back in hia old form 
of batting and fielding. He is covering lota 
of ground and doing more work of catching 
runners off second. Last year he didn’t 
dare take chances on collisions with base 
contiens for fear of being put out of com
mission.

Rowing authorities at either Harvard or 
Yale must recede from their present de
termined position regarding the annual 
varsity boat race at New London or there 
will he no boat race this year.

A If Harvard succeeds In carrying her 
point the two crews will meet on July 1. 
the date all along understood. But if the 
"tale men induce Harvard to come to 
Yale’s terms, the race will be a week car

er, coming on Thursday, June 24.
Until the Yale trustees, a short time 

ago, placed the commencement exercises at 
New Haven, for next June a week earlier 
than usual, it was virtually agreed that 
July 1 would be the date, although no 

"'nouncement to that effect had been form
ally made.

New, however, the situation is entirely 
changed. As fsr as Harvard- is ■ concern
ed, July is as acceptable as ever, but at 
Yale it is an entirely different story. To 
have the boat race come on July 1, would 
mean ita holding a week later than com
mencement. College would then have 
closed, commencement visitom would have 

■ returned home from exercises. In a w-ord, 
the Yale delegation at New London would 
be restricted in numbers.

To make the race date June 24, as Yale 
now desires, would make it fit ini very 
nicely with the commencement programme 
at New Haven. But the race would then 
come a whole week before commencement 
at Harvard. What woyld obtain at Yale 
in one case .would apply with equal force 
at Harvard'in the other.

Jack Thoney will not play real league 
baseball for the Red Sox for two months 
yet. Thoney looks bad and a more fit sub
ject: for the hospital than a baseball field. 
Jack worries over hie position, and this is 
doing him no good. ^

The managers of the Milton Hockey Club 
tram of Milton, Ont., presented the seven 
" embers of their team and two substi
tutes with heavy gold signet tings, hand
somely chased, in recognition of the fine 
record made by the -boya in* the O. H. A.
ntermediate series.

BACK STRAINED BY
HEAVY LIFTING Stops Food Fermenting in 

Weak Stomachs Relieving 
Dyspesia in Five MinutesLay Helpless In Bed for Four Days 

Crippled, Suffering Agony and Tor- Take your sour stomach—or maybe you 
call it Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Gastritis or 
Catarrh of- Stomach; it doesn t matter 
take your stomach trouble right with you 
to your Pharmacist and ask him to open 
a 5û-cent case of Pape’s Diapepsin and let 
you eat one 22-grain Triangule and see if 
within five minutes there is left any trace 
of your former misery.

The correct name for your trouble ie 
Food Fermentation—food souring; the Di
gestive organs become weak,, there is lack 
of gastric juice; your food is only half 
digested, and you become affected with 
loss of appetite, pressure and fullness after 
eating, ^ vomiting, nausea, heartburn, grip
ing -in bowels, tenderness ip. the pit of 
stomach, bad taste in mouth, constipation, 
pain in limbs, sleeplessness, belching of ga£, 
biliousness, sick headache, nervousness, diz
ziness and many other similar symptom*.

If. your appetite is fickle and nothing 
tempts you, or you belch gas or if yoii feel, 
bloated after eating, or your food lies like 
a lump of lead on your stomach, you can 
make up your mind that at the bottom ot 
all this there is but one cause—fermenta
tion of undigested food. • i

Prove to yourself, after vour next meal, 
that your -stomach is as good as any; 
that there is nothing really wrong. Stop 
this fermentation and begin eating what 
vou want without fear of discomfort or 
misery.

Almost instant relief is waiting for you. 
It is merely a matter of how soon you take 
some Diapepsin.

tare.
“While engaged with a large construc

tion company,” writes Amos E. Wilbur, 
from Concord, “I wrenched my back while 
lifting a steel beam. I realized at once 
that I was hurt, but finished the day out. 
I was so lame when I reached home that 
my wife insisted on my going to bed. I 
applied poultices, hot water bags and other 
remedies, but at the end of the fifth day 
my suffering was more intense than at the 
first. A fellow workman brought me a 
bottle of NERVILINE, and rubbed my 
back twice during the evening. This gave 
me relief. Rubbing with Nerviline was 
continued the next day, and' by night I 
was much improved. Nerviline must have 
penetrated right into the muscles that were 
sore, because it took out the stiffness, 
cured the pain, and had me well in four 
days’ time. Of course, to strengthen my 
back, I put on a Nerviline Porous Plaster 
and find it a wonderful help to a working 
man.”

-Not a liniment on earth today that com
pares in pain-subduing, healing and curing 
power with Nerviline. Fifty years’ record 
has established its unusual merit. Look 
out fpr the eubstitutor, insist on “Nervi
line” only. Large 25c. bottles at all deal
ers.

That John J. McGraw, the great leader 
of the New York Giants, and unquestion
ably the highest priced manager in base
ball today, should ever have played a po
sition for so insignificant a salary as $10 
a week and board, seems almost incredible 
It is true, nevertheless and we have the 
man in Buffalo who gave MoGraw the job.

Frederick Bixby, in the employ of the 
Buffalo Abstract company stated: ^Yes, it 
is true that I engaged John J. McGraw, 
now manager of the New York Giants, 
to play ball for our' club for a salary of 
$10 a week and board. It was in 1890, 
when I was living at Wellsville, Allegheny 
county. I was treasurer of the Wellsville 
Baseball club, of which Charles Brown, 
the president of the Finit National bank, 
was president. Ours was a semi-profession
al club, playing three or four games each 
week in Wellsville and surrounding coun
try, as the opportunity presented itself.

“McGraw applied to us for an engage
ment, and as we were in need of a man, 
we signed him to play shortstop, and 
agreed to pay him $10 a week in addi
tion to his, board at the Fassett House. 
He remained with us all that summer and 
played mighty good ball for us. Of course 
on accoimt of his extreme youth, he was 
undeveloped, but he bore all the earmarks 
of a future great ball player.

“It didn’t matter how big the umpire 
was if he gave a wrong decision against 
our club he got his from ‘Mac’ good and 
plenty.”

RHEUMATISMan-

WEATHER THIS
Depends on How

You Say It But Dodd’s Kidney Pills Always 
Cure RheumatismNot that I’m a particularly observant 

chap, for I’m not/ said the fat man, as 
he finished the last piece of apple pie on 
his plate and tilted back his chair, “but 
I’ve been impressed in the past week 
with the fact, that it’s just as important 
how you say a thing as what you say.

“You remember how, at school, they 
used to give us that old sentence to punc
tuate in two different ways. It went 
something like this* I believe: ‘Woman-— 
without her—Man is a brute.’

“And the other was, ‘Woman—without 
her Man—is a brute.’

“Well, this stunt I have in mind is 
the same thing—only vocalized. Kidney Pills.

“There! Dio you hear that? That “Yes, I know Dodd’s Kidney Pills cured 
young blood over there flirting with the my Rheumatism, ’ Mr. Craine states. “For 
cashier? Did you hear how he said, ‘Oh, after I started taking them I used no other 
you kid,’ sort of soft and bantering like, medicine. I never cease recommending 
and- mushy, wasn’t it? Regular ‘goo-goo’ Dodd’s Kidney Pills to my friends.” 
expression, isn’t it? Dodd's Kidney Pjlls cure Rheumatism by

“Well, • this morning as I was walking putting the Kidneys in condition to strain 
down town a dignified old gentleman a the uric acid out of the blood. It is uric 
little ahead of me had his silk hat knock- acid in the blood that causes Rheumatism, 
ed off by a small boy tossing a baseball Cold or damp causes it to crystallize at the 
to another. Naturally, the old chap was muscles and joints and then comes those 
hot—under the collar. tortures every rheumatic knows only too

‘“Qh!—you kid!’ he cried—and, I tell well. Dodd’s Kidney Pills cure Rheuma- 
you, tlucre wasn’t anything soft or mushy tism by curing the Kidneys. The cured 
about the way he said it. I know I ehail Kidneys remove the cause of the Rheuma- 
never hear that silly, slang phrase on the | tism. 
street now but what* I think of the differ- j 
ent meaning the old gentleman gave to I 
it.” 1

What They Did for W. H. Craine, 
and Why They Always Cure Rheu
matism— They Remove the Cause.

Toronto, Ont., April 2.—(Special)—In 
these days of sudden changes of tempera
ture known to so many suffering people 
ae Rheumatism weather, the experience of 
W. H. Craine, of 103 Gladstone Ave., this 
city, is of widespread interest. Mr. Craipe 
suffered from Rheumatism. He is cured 
and he knows the cure. It was Dodd’s

APPLEBY AGREES
TO RUN SIMPSON

START LOCAL OPTION
CAMPAIGN ON SUNDAYEnglish Fifteen-Mile Champion 

Will Meet the Ojibway in To
ronto on Good Friday

workers will,* tomorrowVic Willis, the long pitcher of the Pitts
burg team, who hae been holding out for 

money, has come to terms with the 
and will report at Memphis, Tenn., 
Saturday morning when the club is

The temperance 
begin their campaign in Sydney, Lome, 
Latisdowne and Victoria wards. Sunday 
evening meetings are to be held in Main 
Street Baptist church, St. Matthew’s 
Presbyterian church arid the Tabernacle 
Baptist church. The meeting in the Main 
street church will be addressed by Rev. 
W. R. Robineon, in xSt. Matthew's church 
Rev. A. A. Graham will speak, while Rev. 
S. A. Anthony will address the gather
ing in Tabernacle church.

The meetings will commence at 8.30 
sharp. The purpose is to have the recent 

introduced in Fredericton ex-

more 
club 
next
booked to play there. It is given out here 
that Willis this morning sent Dreyfuss a 
message saying: 4‘I am ready to sign. 
Where shall I report?” Dreyfuss confer
red with Clarke, and Willis was ordered 
to reach Memphis. The terms of settle
ment have not been given out.

ould^be
The noted French bulldog Merechal Nay 

!L, owned by Lincoln Bartlett of Chicago, 
and valued by ita owner at $10,000, ie 

corks which chil-

(Toronto News.)
Local Marathon fans are to be treated 

to another race soon.
For several days the wires have been 

kept hot between New York and Toronto 
with the result that Fred Appleby, the 
holder of the 15 mile world’s record, and 
Fred Simpson, the Ojibway Thunderbolt, 
have been matched to run a twenty mile 
race here on Good Friday at the Rosed ale 
grounds. On the same afternoon, the To
ronto ball team will play an exhibition 
game at Rosedale with a city league team.

Appleby will arrive here in Toronto af
ter the big New York Derby which he 
purposes seeing and will train in this local
ity. Simpson is in splendid condition and 
will start right in to prepare for the 
event.

“Simpson was in no shape to run any 
kind of a race when he met Shrubb,” 
said Tom Eyck, Simpson’s trainer, “you 
know I tried to get that race postponed 
but Alfred wouldn't hear of it. Another 
thing, 12 miles is no distance for the In
dian, and when they meet at the longer 
distance there will be some tall hustling.”

Svanberg, the Swede, and John D. 
Marsh, of Winnipeg, may also be brought 
to Toronto for an international race.

SPRING.
dead from swallowing 
dren playing with it had thrown for it to 
scamper after. Acute peritonitis de
veloped and three doctors tried to save its 
life.

! Now comes the spring,
When birds will sing, ,

And every plant and tree sprout buds; 
When every maid 
Will soon parade

About the town in swell new duds.

Iswelled
The following figures of killing of ani

mals in the slaughter houses during March 
were submitted to a meeting of the slaugh
ter house commissioners yesterday : J. E. 
McDonald, 101 cattle, ten calves; Kane & 
McGrath. 141 cattle, thirty-nine calves ; 
M. J. Collinfij five cattle, nine calves. 
These figures show little in 
those of February. The reason given is 
the large quantity of dressed meat arriv
ing from the west.

One of the old Boston players lias shown 
such improved batting form and so much 
greater activity in the field this year that 
his improvement is calculated to add great 
strength to the team he is with now. That 
is Parent, formerly of Beet on, now of the

Now comes the spring,
When poets sing, .

Of running brooks and sun-kissed hills; 
But common man 
Must work and plan 

to make enough to foot the bills.

Preparations are being made for the 
Boston Marathon on April 19. Twelve 
Marathons have been held in as many 
years and each succeeding run finds an 
additional 25 or 50 men entered. Fifteen

legislation 
plained.

On Monday evening, a meeting for or
ganization in Lome and Lansdo'vx ne wards 
will be held by the temperance people in 
the Douglas avenue Christian church at 8 
o’clock.

Next Sunday a rally is to be held in 
the Portland Methodist church and the 
following Sunday,
St. Luke's church.

crease over

thought her Tn misery*.

The* celebrated " soprano as in the middle 
of her solo when 11 tie Johnny said to his 
mother, referring to the conductor of the 
drehestra, “Why does that man hit at the 
woman with his stick?”

“He is not hitting at her,” replied his 
mother. ‘Keep quiet.”

“Well, then, what is she hollerin’ so for?” 
—Success Magazine.

Whe 
had,
for roads for 
pended in the 
at the end of 
condition of things would he 
proper time for repairing ttu 
commenced, yet half the money had gone, 
spent not for the good of the roads but on 
the contrary, funds of the public works de
partment had been looted for the purpose 
of helping a great political party. This the 
public were not prepared for and would not 
approve of as when they trusted the pro
vincial government with the direction of af
fairs they did not expect the moneys of the 
province to be subordinated to the Interest 
of a political party. The public works de
partment had been used for the purpose of 
drawing a Conservative card in the dominion 
election.

Mr. McKeown moved the adjournment of 
the debate and the house adjourned till Mon
day.

This Tells How to Cure
Sick Headache, Biliousness

HE WAS IT.of the roads 
unprecedented 

apparent. The 
e roads had not Hewitt—I as)ted my girl what ahe was 

giving up in Lent and ahe said nothing.
Jewett—Then it looks as if you would 

have to get another girl.

there is to be one in

Rev. Dr. Falconer, of Pine Hill Col
lege. Halifax, left here yesterday morning 
for Fredericton. He will be there on Sun
day and return to Halifax next Tuesday. 
Hie mission here was said to have--been 
successful. He asked that St. Stephen's 
St. Andrew's and St. David’s churches 
subscribe $160 each towards the cost of 
renovating the college residence at Pine j 
Hill and the other smaller churches $160 
am >ng them. The larger part of this money 
is already in hand.

Biliousness is merely a term applied to a condition that exists when the body 
is over-loaded with bile. The complexion turns yellow, eyes look dull, pimples, 
itching and eczema break out, headaches are ever present.

Biliousness has two great causes, constipation and defective 
Vhen Dr. Hamilton’s Pills are taken, they not only correct the bowels, but act 
rectly on the liver-, regulating its bile secretion. Unlike ordinary medicines which 
urge and give temporary relief, Dr. Hamilton’s Pills remove the condition 

vhich causes biliousness, thus permanent cures are effected.
. rjr Hamilton’s Pills do cure biliousness and liver ills under all circumstances. 

We prove this by Mr. Fenwick Luddington, of New Harbor (N. 8.), who writes: 
‘‘Three months ago I had no expectation of ever getting free from periodical bilious 
attacks. They were preceded by dizziness and dreadful headaches. If I stooped over 
tty head wmiM swim and a nauseous fcel-ing crept into my stomach. Dr. Hamilton 
’t ’pills fixed up my liver, drove all thebile out of my blood and made me a well 
man in a few months. Today I enjoy agood appetite, excellent digestion, and th 

e best of health. Dr. Hamilton’s Pills didit all.”
Get Dr. Hamilton's Pilla today. Sold by all dealers; 25c. fier box or five boxes 

for $1.00.

E. ROSS (of St. John Paris Crew) & SON 
N? 40 St. James St h St. John West.6liver action.

WARWICK TEAM WON
_ ' MANurAcruwawa tor

Motor Boats, Yachts,Rowino Shells, Row Boats 
; OF ALL KINDS. SPOON AND STRAIGHT OARS.

YVas Builder to ,the Paris Crew. 
And has 40 Years Experience.

SURE THING.In the commercial series on Black's 
bowling alleys last night the 0. H. War- 
wick men played the Canadian Rubber 
Company team and won three points, the 
other side securing one. The total score 
was: Warwick’s, 1204; Canadian Rubber 
Co. 1194.

NOT HIS.

Yeast—'T think I came up In the train with 
your wife yesterday."

Crlmsonbeak—Did you notice her teeth?" 
"No, she didn't open her mouth once.” 
'•Oh, well. It wasn’t my wife, then.”

Her Mother (sarcastically)—I suppose 
your husband has gone out to meet his 
creditors.

Married Daughter (eweetlyj—No; he's 
gnnm opt tti avoid meeting them.
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AMUSEMENTSAMUSEMENTSBARGAINS AT 15he 2 BARKERS

“ON liiC FRONTIER’’
PROVES A GOOD SHOW OPERA HOUSE100 Princess, 111 Brussels, 443 Main, and 248 King Street, West. #

Third and Last Week — March 29................ fur 35c.

............... for 25c.
A REGULAR 5«)v. PAIL JAM ..........

3 JARS JAM...............
MARMALADE...........

3 PINT BOTTLES XV. SAUCE...........
A REGULAR 40c. COFFEE.......................

..................................................... 15c pock...

from 9c. «loi.; 3. doz for 25c., up.
..................... .. , .’ for 25c.

...........................................................19c. lb.

........ ........................ fr 25c.

A wer-tcm drama was presented last 
night at the Opera House by. the Myrkle- 
Harder Co. The piny abounds in thrilling 
situations and an abundance of comedy 
and it, iVas produced with every attention 
to detail, with soldiers, Indians, miners, 
etc. There was plenty of fun and the 
large Audience enjoyed it immensely. The 
matinee bill today is “Peggy from Ire
land.” To night a revival of that famous 
play “The Burglar and the Lady. ’ 'this 
company lays off next week, except Good 
Friday, when the last two good-bye per
formances will l>e given. New vaudeville 
will be introduced between the acts,

POTATOES............................................... •

ORANGES..............................................

4 JUs. PRUNES........................ ..............

BUTTER................... .......... • ...........................
1 BOTTLES TOMATO CATSUP...........

Myrkle-Harder Company.. 9c bottle; 3 bottles for 25c.
. ... for 25c. 

.......... for 25c- lb.

..................... * • *•

A NEW PLAY EVERY NIGHT
SATURDAY-A GRAND REVIVAL Of THE FAMOUS PLAY. BURGLAR AND 

THE LADY.
Vaudeville between nets 

Bruce Morgan (new act).
Note—By special request this company gives two performances on Good Fri

day (holiday). All new vaudeville between acts.

nd Sloue, Mike Barrett, two Bedells (new act).k. Ward an 
Frank Christie.

Times Want Ad. Stations16 One Night Only-OPBRA HOUSE-Tues. April 6
Grand Concert 
Tour of Canada by

‘i

EDITH MILLER) Advertisements received through Times Want Ad. Stations are 
attended to as promptly as TODAY’S AND MONDAY’S

FEATURES AT NICKEL
those taken through main office bv Alffcd Heather, principal tenor In Westminster Abbey. Thorpe . 

Bates. England's most popular baritone: Mis*; Maud Bell charming young vio- ( 
lonccllipt of London (Eng. i.and TIaro’d Crux ton, conductor and aecompanlet of Lon
don (Hug.) Sent? now on sale. Prices. eOc., toc., %l.w and îl-W.

t Assisted
.

HELP SECURED IMMEDIATELY JThe Nickel will conclude this week with 
special win’, bulletin* telling the story of 
the great Marathon race in New York 
this afternoon, in which Dorando, Shrubh, 
Hayes, Maloney, fit. Yves, Longboat and 
others competed. Mr. Bennett will sing 
his roaring sailor farce “We Parted ou 
the Shore;” Miss Edward* and Mr. 
Courtnais will have selections al.'o. and 
there will be five picture ïeatures, two ol 
them travel scenes.

On Monday the Nickel starts the final 
week of the Lenten season with the most 
magnificent film of a religious character 
ever turned out of the Thoe. A. Edison 
laboratories, entitled "The Star of Beth
lehem.” Briefly tells the story o ftfcat 
eventful period preceding the birth of the 
Gentlest of Men. The life o ithe period 
is faithfully portrayed and the hardships 
attending the wanderings of Mary and 
Joseph. The stable; the arrival of the 
Magi; the wondrous gifts to the God
child; King Herod : the warning Angel, ! 
and other details of the lovely story are 
pictured beautifully. Miss Edwards and 
Mr. Courtnais will have appropriate num
bers, as will the orchestra. Mr. Bennett 
will assume the role of the Scotch militia 
sergeant in “She's Ma’ Daisy,” another 
Lauder ecreem.

/

MARATHON RACE BULLETInTtONIGHtTII
:—Full Particulars ot Great Rrce in New \ ork
-------------------------- HARRY BENNETT—Lander Imitator.

FIVE PICTURES—Travel, Comedy, Drama. 
TWO SINGERS—In late, ballads.

I ORCHESTRA—Latest Novelties.

HELP WANTED--FEMALBTU LETFOR SALE

1Times 
Want Ad. 
Stations.

! XV™o,d7 $

Carmarthen etree^, in the evenings. 606 tf
WANTED - dbMpSrriNT 
V V with reference 
BERT. 14Ô Chariot

WANT E D-GENEIf A L SERVANT. Write 
W. or ltlephouw*ENNlK>Y HOUSE, lloth-

4-S-OS

UNNY DETACHED HOUSE-FURNISH- 
ntshed ; furnace heating; modern im

provements; eplendld location. Lancaster 
Heights. Apply GEO. CARYILL, 3 King

53-2-tt

TTtOR SALE—MOTOR BOAT. DORY SHAPE S 
r 22 (t.. 3 1-3 H. P. engine, speed 8 
miles per hour. In perfect condition. Owner 

I getting larger one. Apply MOTOR, Times 
Office. 23—lt-

USBMXro. 
s. MRS. WALTER GIL- 
te Street. ...

HOstreet. MONDAY “THE STAR OF BETHLEHEM”
Magnificent Religious Film, by Thos. A. Edison.

Miss Edwards and 
Mr. Courtnais

6ao-4-9
LET — SELF - CONTAINED FLAT 41.

etreei. 7 Rooms and Bath 
Can bo seen Tuesday and 

to 5. Apply on prern- 
566-4-8

mo
X Celebration » 
hot water heating. 
Thursday afternoons 3 
lses, upstairs.

FORat9^hmC^yT^0CB.mt>N

VAIL Globe Laundry. 586-tr
Bennett Will Sing 

“She's My Daisy”

SPECIAL HOLY WEES MUSIC
esay.

TTTKANTED ~ A GIRL FOR GENERAL 
ft housework, who carl cook. Good refer

ences repuired. Apply at MRS. W. A. 
tfVVING, 43 Wright street, eventligs,
7and 8.

G^HihOT«Md mo

Express Wagons for sale. Repairing and A 
Painting promptly attended to. street.

LET — FLAT OF FIVE ROOMS. 
Apply MRS. McCRACKIX. 33 White 

663-4-8
between 
603 tf

X

■< tXfANTED-OIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE- 
I v Work. Apply 26 Queen Scçiàre.'

mo LETT—UPPER FLAT HOUSE 87 HIGH 
X. street. Modern improvements. Inquire 
W. W. CHASE. 7U Paradise Row. 584-t.f. 1TriOR SALE—AT A BARGAIN. ONE M0- 

•T tor boat, hull S0V4 Net Ion*. * ft. 7 
Inches wide. Plank» of white pine, oak tim
ber». Alao fitted with one 28-*nl!on ga®»Ilne 
lank. Apply 29 Broad otreet. JTT-t.r.

CHANGE OF BILL TODAY!
"THE SCULPTOR'S SWEETHEART"

(The drama of an Art let's Studio).

“The Soubrette” — "fflek Carter"

"The Wooden Leg — "The Miner’s Will" 
ILLUSTRATED SONG:—"HONETLAND"

SURPRISE NEXT WEEK'

STAR.
OK AND DINING 
WANNAMAKER’S 

598-tf.

VirANTED-PASTRY 
v V room girl. Api 
reaturant.

\XTANTF.D—GIRL FOR GENERAL WORK. 
W MRS. A. B. GILMOUft, 178 Duke street.

696-tf

rino LET-LOWER FLAT, 17 PETERS 
X street. Enquire MRS. MELIOK, 151 

463-4*11.

au
ADS. and issue receipt* for woe.

Went* left at Times Want Ad. station» 
era immediately telephoned to thie omce 
end it received before 2J0p.ia.ar* iiH 
netted the same day.

Times Wants may be left at these etx- 
tione any time during tint ® «v~ü,8' 
and will receive aa prompt and careful 
tent ton as if sent direct to the tie*» W 
See.

NORTH END’S 
OWN NEW 
PICTURE 

THEATRE

*>Charlotte.BE-

tenement hou«brented °f or ^.‘""appÎÎ 

T. H. HALEY. Charlotte street. * 278-ti.

FLAT-EIGHT ROOMS. BATH. 
Hot water heating. Corner Queen 

, 644—tf.

-ÇJFPBR 

and-Victoria streets, west end.:

MISS MILLER’S CONCERT,
OPERA HOUSE, TUESDAY

XA7ANTBD — COMPETENT GIRL FOR 
v v general housework. No washing. Must 

be well recommended. Apply to MRS. ED- 
WARD L. RISING, 62 Queen street. 581- t.t.

TTOUSÈ TO LET—AT 34 WBLLÏNOTQN 
-EL Row Large garden, good cellar. C. O. 
McGTVERN. 32 Wellington Row.ssKsariKvas

Square.

546—tf.

In the Opéra House, on Tuesday evening 
next Misa Edith Miller, the noted con
tralto, ivho arrived in Halifax on the S.S. 
Empress of Ireland, will be heard in con
cert with an excellent company.

The press of. England has spoken high
ly of Miss Miller and Mw Bell, Mr. 
Heather, Mr. Bates and Mr. Claxton, who 
make up the company for this Canadian 
lour. An evening of exceptional pleasure 
is expected on Tuesday.

ZYKNERAL GIRLS. COOKS OR HOUSE- 
xJT maids always get best places here or 

States. WOMEN'S EXCHANGE, 47
mo let-;
A Paul s

mo LET—NEW HOUSE" CONTAINING 
X Eight Rooms, one mile from PhWic 
Landing. Apply to W. S. STEPHENSON, 
Westfield Centre. 670-4-6.

7 ROOMS. APPLY 8 ST, 
Ring 8. 1 666-4—5.

'CYLKCTRIO MOTORS FROM 1-20 HORSB 
T-i nower no, tor direct or alternating cur* SnL £ T STEPHENSON A CO.. 17-1S 
Nelson street S. John. Ns B,

In the 
Germain Street.CENTRE-.

»
..603 BÀ Z1IKL WANTED - GENERAL HOUSE- 

VJT work. MRS. BLANCHARD FOWLER. 
31 Wright St.

mSS&T&ws; :: ■ A-l.
674-4-6.

BOARDING mo LET—POUSE. 8 ROOlfS, 41 CANON 
X street, Modern improvements. Tuesday, 
and Friday. 569-4-6.

return tickets at\X7 ANTED — LADY STENOGRAPHER 
i V with experience of not less than one 

year and accustomed to office work. Address 
P. O. BOX 314, city. 571-4-8. SINGLE FAREApply Bex Ci Timet otflee. -3-tI

MORXH END:
"DOOMS TO LBT-62 WATERLOÔ STREET 
I» 493-4—20. \\J ANTED — CHAMBER GIRL AT 

VV Clark's Hotel. 35 King Square. 668-4-7.^98 «am
ROOMS WITH BOARD.

MRS. KELLEY. 178 
690-4-8.

(GENERAL PUBLIC)
Between All Station* in Canada Easl of Port ArthnrECZEMA A GERM DISEASETJLEASANT

Terms moderate. 
Princess street.

WANTED-YOUNG GIRL TO DO GEN- 
Vv eral housework, no washing, email fam
ily. Apply 26 SUMMER ST. «IM.L

T.-ITOHEN GIRL WANTED. APPLY 
XV WANAMAKER'S RESTAURANT.

525-t.f.

mo LET—FROM MAY 1 NEXT, TWO UP- 
x per flats in store 68 King street, suit
able for storage : entrance from rear. A. 
GILMOUR, 68 King Street. 481-th

ARDINtr—rOUR OR FIVE OENTLE- 
boarders can be accommodated atB° men

41 Sewell street
Myriads of Mkrosopk Animals 
Infest the Skin of the Sufferer.

mo LET—MIDDLE FLAT OF NEW 
X bouse on Brittain street ; all modern 
improvements. Apply to D. M. LaAWSON, 
197 Brittain street- 4tt-t. f.
mo LET—2 LARGE, WE LL-Lf GHTÊd
X rodms in McLean Building, opposite 
‘•Opera House,Union street. Suitable e fpf 
semble, meeting or sewing rooms., modem 
conveniences. Apply IL A. ALLjsOf*r 
Korth Wharf. 'Tel.- 344 OT-Ufc

in Nonvav and Sweden and also at In- 
gram port, St. Margaret’s Bay. He leaves 
a wife and three eons, two of whom reside 
at Ingramport. He was sixty years o 
age and highly esteemed. Pneumonia was 
the cause of his death. One of his sons 

in the city, and leaves for England 
The deceased visited Halit ax

6 -,W. TX/ANTBD—A GIRL FOR GENERAL 
VV housework.' No washing, good wages. 
Apply by letter Jut' by telephone to MRS. W. 
J. STARR, Rothesay. 622-t.f.

XX/ANTED—GENERAL GIRL. APPLY VV MRS. F. W. DANIEL, 262 Klng^Street

W. STOVES AND RANGES
When the skin of an eczema sufferer 

itches and burns in untold agony, do you 
know what is going on within the pores 
of that skin?

Myriads of microscopic animals are gnaw, 
ing at the flesh, breaking down the fine 
cells and earning festers, thick. scales and 
that t«yriWe,|i(tch,,;, .T)>c germs multiply 

’faster than Nature can throw them off.
Now, there is only one way to get rid 

of these germs—they muet be killed in 
their lodging place». Dosing the stomach 
or trying to cure the blood will not, of 
course, kill the germs, and that is why 
all the blood remedies fail in eczema; that 
is also why salves which do not penetrate 
can do no permanent good.

Ordinary oil of wintergreen properly 
compounded in diquid form will penetrate 
the pores of the skin and kill the eczema 
germs. If properly mixed with thymol, 
glycerine and other ingredients (as in D.D. 
D. Prescription) this wash, will build up 
the tissue of the skin and promote its 
healthy growth, giving Nature a chance, 
while killing tlfc germs faster than they 
can multiply.

hoi- free sample bottle write to The 
D.D.D. Lalioratdry. Department S. T., 23 
Jordan street, Toronto.

For salé by all dtu*tw«s.

r'Tl 1 ^
LOWER GOVS: ;Vf-

T™i aua alter Sunday, Oct. llth, lâOü, 
will run daily* (Sunday excepted), ;<u

On

P. Jz DONOHUE. - ..WChuriÀte:»,
trains
follow»:is now 

tomorrow, 
last summer.

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.

No. 6j-Mlxed for Moncton (leaves Island
No. 2—Express for Halifax, CampbeUtonj 

Point du Ohene, Pictou and the Syd^.

mO LET - FLAT, MODERN IMPROVE- 
X ments, situated Lancaster Heights, op
posite Tilton’s Corner. Apply GEO. MAX- 
XySLL. Lancaster Heights, or Phone -62-41

WANTEDVALLET: '

MISCELLANEOUS S.30‘•PURITY i» one of the most essential 
requisites pertaining to food products. In 
Ingersoll Cream Cheese you will find pur- 
itv,> in every sense tlie word implies, lne 
sanitary conditions under which the^ cheese 
is ma*ifactnred cannot be excelled, there
fore VÔùr protection is guaranteed:

APPLY PADDOCK'S 
606-4-9

DOY WANTED. 
X> drug store.1 ROUBLE ROOM WITH BOARD. 15 PAD- 

U dock. ©82-4-7.
. 7.00

No. 26—Express for Pt. du Chene, Hali
fax and Pictou.................................

No. 4 Mixed for Moncton .. ..

LET—LOWER SELF CONTAINED 
flat Exmouth street. 6 rooms and bath. 

Rent $12 per month. Apply Arnold's Depart
ment store. 33B-t.f.

T°v/’.T-t 4-‘
fairtille .tjf

..... •. rFhiftflWk
.................. 12.40
...............13.15

8—Express for Sussex..............................17.16
1Ü8—Suburban for Hampton .» .. ..18.1*

No. 134—-Express for Quebec and Mon
treal, also Pt. du Chene..............................

No. 10—Express for Moncton, the Syd- 
ud Halifax............................. ................

ANTED-^AT'-ONCE. MACHLNIST AND 
W. H. TURNER, 440 

5JH-4-*
W pant miller

Su\TIOLIN , REPAIRING.—VIOLINS, MADO-
Uni, Banins and all aüïmr Stringed in 

atruments repaired. Bows rshntrsd. SID
NEY GIBBS, gf Sydney atrwt-

W. WILLIS, No SK. MAIN STR1CKT-
Aeent (or Golden Grove Yarn * Card- —,—,—---------------------— ------ ---------------------------------

ini Mill The beat place In St. John to buy mo LET—FLAT 67 CELEBRATION ST., 
wnoien Yarn», Hand Knit Socks, Mitts and X 9 rooms and bath; hot and cold water. 
Oioves Etc. We manufacture all our own c,n he seen Monday and Thursday, 3 to 5. 
yarns _______________  Apply J. W. JAMIESON. <99-tf.

No.0. D. HANSON, Main street. .if- 1 No.
mO LET-OFFICE 78 PRINCE WILLIAM 
X street, ground floor. Enquire of LOCK- 

RITCHIE, 114 Prince Wm. Street 
318—tf.

ANTED OR THREE UNFUR-
ntehed rooma within five minutes walk 

of Leinster street Baptist church. Modern 
conveniences. Apply 172 Sydney street.

TT7iANTED—AT ONCE, MACHINIST AND 
W pant maker* * W. H. TYNER, 440 Main 
street. ?££:'■ ■ - 6?l-4-d

w 13.00
COAL AND WOOD HART & 23.28neys a

TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

No. 9—From Halifax. Ptotou and the
Sydneys .. ..  ................................. ...... • ..6.3

No. 135—Suburban Express from Hamp
ton .................................................................................

No. 7 Express from Su»*ex................ .. ..
No. ICC—Express trom Montreal, Quebec,

and Pt. du Chene.......................... .. • .12.4»
No. 5—Mixed from Moncton (arrive» at

Island Yard).........................................................16.1.
No. 26—Express from Halifax, Pictou,

Pt. du Chene and Campbellton .. . .17.31
No. 3—Mixed from Moncton..............................19.30
No. 1—Express from Moncton and

Truro....................... .. .. .. ». ». -• .. ..21.26
No. 11—Mixed from Moncton, daily (ar-

rives at Island Yard)..................... .. .. 4.68
All trains run by Atlantic standard time, 

24.00 o’clock midnight.

EASTER
HOLIDAYS

Intercolonial R’y
J;

6choice hardwood and nice dry
V Kindling, also Scotch Hard Coal and 
Broao Cove Soft Coal. G. 8. COSMAN 4c 
CO., 238 Paradtoa Bow. ’Phone 1227.

HAVE A GOOD NEW BRUNSWICK 
Coal (only 30 tons) that I will sell for 
.«4.00 a ton. cash, delivered. Telephone, 

42, JAMES S. McOIVBRN, Agent, 6 Mill St.

7.60
S.uO

TT7ANTED—PERSONS TO GROW’ MUSH- 
VV rooms for us at home. Wraste space in 
cellar, garden or farm can be made to yield 
315 to |25 per week. Send for illustrated 
booklet and full particulars, Montreal Sup
ply Co., Montreal. 29-4-7.

TljriLLINER WANTED. APPLY RHÏ)- 
im mond’s, 177 Union St. ______586-4-7..

TX7ANTED - A FIRST-CLASS COOK, TÔ- 
W go to Boston, good wages. Also good 
cook for St. John public institution. Refer-

YTS7ANTED—YOUNG MEN TO LEARN AU- 
VV tomoblle business by mail and prepare 
for positions as chauffeurs and repair men. 
W’e make you expert in ten weeks ; assist 
you to secure position. Pay big; work pleas
ant; demand for fnen great; reasonable; write 
for particulars arid sample lesson. EMPIRE 
AUTOMOBILE INSTITUTE, Rochester^N.

TTOMK cooking, bread, oak*, bak- 
XX ed Beans, Pi*». Tea. Lusch Clsja Sf**. 
Seat PlmTBUwmlU. MM. A. HUNT**, tat

1 ST0RAGF
Union street. ^_________

site Children s Exprès» Waggons, selling now
for 28c.; *1.00 doz. China Plates’
now 66c. doz. ; large Blue Dinner Fiâtes, 
formerly sold tor $1.25 doz. now 7oc do*. A 
good lemon squeezers (or 6c. Some o( tne
r„nem1«.lWMcOR^H'|MFURNlM

department stores, i7*-its Bmsaeii»

Ü TO RAGE FOR FURNITURE IN BRICK 
O building, clean and dry;, cheap insur
ance. H.>G. HARRISON, 52» Main street; 
■Phone 9it. 656—tf/ P

Will sell round trip Tickets at
TJ, P. £ W. F. STARR. LTD., WHOLB-
Xv sal* and retail coal merchants. Agents 
Dominion Coni Co., Ltd.. 49 Smythe Street. 
14 Charlotte Street. Tel. 9—115.

First Class One Way FareA

Marie, Mch., Buffalo, N. Y.,, appointa 
East in Canada. ,68-4-10.

8-6-lyr. up. re-.

QTORAGE FOR FURNITURE IN BRICK 
So building, rleau »ud dry. Cheap insur
ance. H. G. HARRISON. 520 Main street; 
Phone 924. . .

C0NTRACT0R5 AND BUILDERS

LARK & ADAMS, WHARF BUILDERS 
Estimates given oa 

’Phone Weet 167.
C and Contractors. ,
building of all kinds.' a a » a
CLARK A ADAMS. Union Street. West End.

CITY TICKET OFFICE, 3 King street, SL 
John, N. B. Telephone 271.

GEORGE CARVILL O. T. A. 
Moncton, Oct. 7., 1908.

HOTELS OBITUARY TO LETstreet.

' Miss C. G. E. Nyc
Friends of Mrs. Albert Nye, 52 Somer- 

eet street, trill be sorry to read of the 
death ol her youngest daughter, Eliza 
Gladys. Earle; which occurred in the gen
eral Public Hospital last evening. The 
little girl would have been fourteen years 
old on Monday. She was bright and 
cheerful and will be missed as she was a 
favorit e with ail who knew, her. She had 
attended Douglas avenue school. She had 
been rick for about two weeks with 
meningitis of the brain. She leaves be
sides her mother two sisters and three 
brothers—Bertha, a trained nurse in Bos
ton, and Emma K.. at home; W. E., a 
harness maker at Fredericton Junction; 
Giles S., a moulder in McArity's foundry, 
and Louis S.. an employe of Hevenor & 
Son, Smythe street.

LOST 4.»VICTORIA HOTEL
experts in providingENGRAVERS You know we are EASTER FLOWERSKINO STREET. IT. JOHN. N. B. 

ELECTRIC ELEVATOR AND ALL LATEST 

AND MODERN IMPROVEMENT!.

D. W. McCormick. Prop,William street, St, Joke. 6^4-tf

insurance against Jose caused by Fire, Ac- 

eidènt, Sickness. Liability, Boiler, Plate 
Glass, Water Damage or anything you 

wieh to be insured against is our 
We represent only old and re-

,T,1. C. WESLEY A CO.. ARTISTS AND BN- 
I graver*. 69 Water Street. Téléphona 9*2.

Y.
Easter Lilies, Calls Lilies. Lily of the 

Valley, very choice Roses, Carnations, A i- 
olets. Tulips. Daffodils. Narcissus, Hya
cinths, &c. Also Fine Potted Plants in 
bloom, too numerous to mention.

Como and tee them and leave jour 
orders early.

wHaHStW
7ANTED—A GOOD ALL-ROUND COOK, 

VV also a Pastry Cook, must be good on 
référencés ro

tes Office. 
617-3-Lf.

offered 
120 Prince

HOTELS may
purpose.
'liable Companies. Your patronage solicit

ed. Always glad to explain or quote

xEVeryWomae
is intereÆd and ehotid know 

v&VXilL about thé wonderful
MARVEL Whirl InoSprfiy

Ife» MW Vaido.1

1T7BST-BND HOUSE.—HAVING PURCh- 
VV used the West-End House and refur
nished it, I am now prepared to cater for 
permanent or transient boarders. Terms 
weekly. THOMAS ANDERSON, Proprietor.

. First-class 
B. C. Tim

and Puddings. 
qUired. Address A.J. f. BARDSLEY Pies

*■ rate*.

H, «$. CruiKahank
YA7ANTED—OLD MAHOGANY ROUND 
VV Tables. Card Tables, Work Table*. 
Bureaus. Chairs, Etc. Old Meat Platter*. 
Chin*. Copper Coal Hodds. Brass Candle
sticks. W. A. KAIN. 316 Germain Street. 
St. John, N. B.

McLEAN & McGLOAN, '■ 
Insurance Brokers.

97 Prince Wm. St.

PRESCRIPTION

SPECIALIST

IRON FOUNDERS
1S9 Union Street

&TTNION FOUNDRY * MACHINE WORKS, 
U Limited. George H. Waring. Manager, 
West St. John, N. B., Engineers and Ma
chinists. Iron and Brass Founders.

-
TX7ANTED AT ONCF.-TWO FIRST-CLASS 
VV Coat Makers. Highest wages paid. 
Steady employment. Apply HORACE C. 
BROWN, 83 Germais Street. 23-tf.

Cook’s Cotton Root Compound6d. It flies 
directions in-ultra n»e and Karine insurant:»

Cennctlcat Fir» Insurance Ca
lwk. 109 BRUSSELS STREETeulafi The great Uteri: 

only safe etthc

of Strength—No. J, 
">A 10 degrees stronger

»nS3^T- E. WILSON, LTD., MFR. of CAST IRON 
ft Work of all kinds. Also Metal Work tor 
Buildings, Bridges and Machine Castings. 
Estimates furnished. Foundry, 171 to 1M 
Bvueslee Street; office, 17 and 19 Sydney St. 
Tel. 356.

i. cane BOSTON INSURANCE COMPANY 5»
Mrs. Rachael'S; Currie ! W. ?.WESTERN ASSURARBE Q& VROOM ti ARNOLD

KSSS
t rif prif °

The Dail)* News, ot Grand -Junction, 
Colorado. Friday. March 19, contains refer
ence to the death of a Former New Bruns
wick lady, well known to thie city. Mrs. 
Rachael Scott Currie. She died at the 
heme of her eon, George A. Currie, with 
whom she had made her home for - six 
years.

Mrs. Currie was bom in St. .lohn in .1826 
and in 1843 married George Wellington Cur- 
lie. Twelve children were born, of whom 
eix are now living—Miss Adelaide Currie, 
George A. Currie, and Beverly R. (_ urric, 
of Colorado : Mrs. Celia E. Front, of Hamp
ton; Humphrey Gilbert Currie, of New 
York, and Arthur Welling Currie, of Den
ver.

CMrNntllNSCP'TmnHTO. 6mt. Uermcrlvfrtndta*

10 Frlaea Wm. ItroM. .. .. — - ..AaeoU.

WATCHMAKER JL Ol MBL

93.300.000
i

IBRenting Houses

Times

171. EDWARDS, WATCHMAKER, 64* Mala 
U Street, SL John, N. B. Watchea and 
Clock* Cleaned and Repaired at Lowest Pos
sible Price*. All Work Guaranteed for One 
Year.

G0RDW00D FOR FURNACESSynopsis of Canadian Northwest 
Land RegulationsOver $40,000,000. cut any length

fjard SlabwoodV Kindling and hcaw eet- 

All kinds hard, and soft coal

---------- BV-------------mm t A NY darson who is the sole need ol » 
A family, or any mala erwr 4 roar* old. 
«nay hem*»tead a quarter-section of avail
able Dominion land in Manitoba, gaskatche 
wan ar Alberta. The applicant must appeal 
In person at the Dominion Lande Agency oi 
Bub-Agency for the district. Entry by proxy 
may be made at any agency, en certain con
ditions, hy father, mother, son, daughter, 
brother or sister el Intending homesteader.

Duties—Six months' residence upon and 
Wltivatlon ol the roll in each of three 
years. A homesteader may live within nias 
miles of his homestead on a farm of at least 
89 géras solely owned and oceupied by him 
or by hi* father, mother, son, daughter, 
brother or slat**.

in certain districts a homesteader -.a good 
(tending may pre-empt a quarter-eectloa 
alongside his homestead Price 55.00 per 
acre. Du tie*—Must reside six months In 
each of six years fro 
entry (Including the 

patent),

Want
Ads.

PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT ;

B. W. W. FRINK, i
/ AHICKKNS, LAMB, WESTERN BEEF. 
V Fresh Vegetable*. Eggs and Butter. S. 
t. DICKSON. City MarkeL Tel. 2ft.

Maneier*leenek3«.JehB.. Ml GEORGE DICK,
There » no* mean* by which desirable tenant* can he 

Moored so quickly and with so link trouble as by the use 
of the “TIMES" CLwihed Column*. «Jit is not an 
experiment or a «rial, but a certain means of gaining the 
desired end. Ç TIMES "Want " Ad*, are read by the 
best tenant* in the city, who rely upon the means of find- 
ing satisfactory homes ot flats. ^Thousands or pfo- 
pnetors have learned the value of these columns, and u*e 
them whenever they have houses or flats to,rent.

Fool of Germain46 Brittain Street.
Telephone 1116.1.1-

Charles S. Barnes
Undertaker T. Fred. Powers received a 

telegram yesterday announcing the de&tli 
of Charles C. Barnes, whose father kept 
Barnes' hotel in Prince William street be
fore the fire of 1877. Deceased waA sixty- 
two rear* old and leaves his wife and 
family. He had been.living in Boston fo^ 
som'» years. Before his departure from St. 
John he kept a boarding house in Princess 
street.

mmm

OFFICES TO LET Is just as necessary as Dwelling 
Insurance. Small fires will do more 
damage to furniture than to the 
building. ’Phone 130, and let us 
talk it over.

V

am date of homestead 
time required to earn 

and cultivate fifty acresA few bright, airy offices to let on 
Canterbury Street Apply at once.

TELEGRAPH OFFICE,
23 Canterbury Street

homestead
extra.

A homesteader who has exhausted his 
homestead right and cannot obtain a pre
emption may take a purchased homestead 
in certain districts. Price 13.00 per acre. 
Duties—Must reside six months in each of 

cultivate fifty acres and erect 
t $300.00.

W. TV. OORY, 
Minister ol the Interior. 

Ised publication of this ad- 
Ot ha paid far.

Are Your Houses and Flats 
Listed Here?

Lewis MiHer
Halifax. N. S., April 2.—-(Special) —The 

death occurred at Creiff. Scotland, today 
of Lewis Miller, who owned lumber estates

three y earn, 
a house worthX Jarvis & WhittakerDeputy o< the 

B.—UnauthorlN.
Ÿertieement will n

THE TIMES!Nearly Everybody Reads 
And All Read Want Ads.

.■
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April 8,9,10. il & 12,1909
Good To Return

TILL APRIL 13th, 1909
W. B. HOWARD, D P.AteC P.R 
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EXPORTS REACH 
VERY HIGH 

MARK

fectione. That is unless some distinguish
ed member o£ the family is unfortunate 
enough to be measured and photographed 
by the pojice.

And, speaking of pedigrees, the aver
age American, whether hie means are very 
large or not, likes to have a pedigreed dog 
or eat or horse or cow or hog. Tastes, 
of course, run about the pedigreed things 
along different lines. But be it noticed 
that animal must possess the highest class 
of beauty and conformation that' belongs 
to its particular style. If it is a hog it 
must be a beautiful hog, whatever that is. 
If it . is a dog that a woman loves to 
carry around and cuddle it must have the 
cutest head and the most intelligent eyes 
and lovely hair and everything else that 
makes a beautiful whole. In other words, 
we can put our animal in the shows ot 
their classes and pull down a prize once 
in a while, but with us poor women, if : 
we were placed on exhibition and judged ] 
for points in conformation, facial beauty, ' 
wealth of hair, etc., the majority of us 
wouldn’t get overloaded with prizes. But 
we would have the saitisfaction of know
ing that we are no worse looking than 

neighbor»/ and therein is much satis-

Flatulence
When every bite you eat seems to turn to gas ’

and your stomach and intestines cause you end- 
less discomfort, it is an unfailing sign that your en- 

tire system needs a thorough housecleaning.

ance—inactive liver. Take an NR ablet to-night 
and you’ll feel better in the morning.

Better than Pills for Liver Ills ^

spy?SœSffl

i SPEC1AÙY PRICED AT $100 | Rial English
SUITS

i*

and
Ntt OVERCOATS) The Value of Export Trade 

Through St. John This Win
ter is now $18,027,504— 
Gain of $473,932 Over 
Last Year

273 to Measure from

ÉÊ2 $5.14 to $20
Cat in Latest London wMpjlflHjnBr 
and New •
whichever preferred.
No matter what part 1 
of the dominion yon live - SHHHHI 
In, we undertake to sup- 1 
ply you with a smart, 
comfortable Suit, fitting ■ 
yon perfectly, or other- 
wise td refund your -■ 
money les full. The ■ W 1 
process is simple.merely W v-^r- 
ffll in a post card and ÉLi ~~*S$ 
address same to us as 
below, asking for our 
latest assortment of materials. Together 
with patterns, we send you fashion-plates 
and complete instructions for accurate self
measurement, tape measure, all sent free 
and carriage, paid.; We dispatch your order , 
within seven days! and if you do not approve, 
return the goods, and we will refund the 
money.

A stylish and charming tiew 
model, for medium and petite 
figures, combining the advan
tages of the g<rdle top, with those 
ot the medium long bip corse;

Produces line» of exquieite shape
liness and grew, imparts absolute 
comfort and a superb figure.

Madeof Imported Coutil; ruet-proo! 
boning thruout. one of the best seller»

ever mad*
On sale at your dealer. , it not, 

i write for Descriptive Circular
DOMINION CORSET CO.. Mefrs.

i

The following is a list of 84 ocean steam
ships that have made their returns to the 
customs house up to date. The volume of 
business so far this season has been great
er than ever before, and from now until 
the end of the season large cargoes are to 
be shipped. The wheat shipment.has been 
very heavy. About two million bushels to 
,go frum this port T>efore the season closes.

The following are the sailings of each 
line. C. P. R. line 27; Allan line, 17; Don
aldson line, 12: Furness line, 12; Man
chester line, 10; Head line, 3; South Africa 
, Elder-Dempster, 3.

Steamers.
Empress et 
Tunisian

«I
Km#z

iTwms
■ i r

Samuel HaWker, Druggist
St, John, N. B.£.rf our

faction. • , ,
When Doctor Evatte's plan for beauty 

comes up for consideration before the 
strong-minded, up-to-date organizations for 
women there will be a jolly old time. It 
will be tom in shreds and patches It will 
be trampled on by these idealists. One 
good thing about it is that the Doctor is 
in England and not within reach of the 
average American dub-woman.

4

Quebec, Moebtal Toronto. dead. "Another good joke. Then came 
one that my best girt had eloped. This x 
was followed by one from my broker in 
New York, stating that he had closed me 

little deal on margin I had with 
him. I went out and took a walk after 
that, wondering how to get even with the 
boys, and when I returned to the hotel 
there were three more telegrams to open.
One wgus that a grocery house in which I 
had an interest had gone up the spout; 
the second that a lawyer w*ho had some 
money of mine had made his ekidoo, 
and the third that l would have to beat 

to New York on a freight train

::Empress of Britain .. .. 
Tunisian........................................

Total for 84 sailings..........................$18,067,604

RECAPITULATION-.

Value of Canadian goods...................$12,660,412
Value of foreign goods...................... 6,867,092

Total Value to date, 1909...................$18,027,504
Total value same date 1908 .. .. 17,453,572

Gain for 1909 to date,

The following are some of the products sent 
forward :
Grain (bushels).. .
Flour (bags) .. .
Cheese (boxes) ..
Cattle (bead) .. ..

8UIT8 4 OVERCOATS to measure
from $5.14 to $90.

Value.

r. :: :
Manchester Importer..............................
Rappahannock ...................................................

*p«Mriîf ïrelané 
amplan A ..

Kanawha ....................
Kaatalla....................
Monmouth .. .. ••
ïardlnlon............ i ■

.............................
Vola (Beuth Africa) ., 

inchest er Mariner .. ..
Empress of Britain .. »•
Lake *M*chl*an...............
Tabaoc# .............................
Tentai as.. .. ..
SsrttSUi::
Manchester Tester 
Dunmore Head ..

out on a■ Britain.. ..

Every Woman Beautiful
■

the scarcity ef perfect marriages, with the 
consequent birth of children who are not 
beautiful. He 'advocates’the)t the-barriers 
brought about by existing social condi
tions, such as difference of creed, social- 
standing and wealth, should be eliminated 
and the human race go untrammeled in 
its search for beautiful children.

Isn't it nice for the doctor? To the 
minds of.many .of us he holds, out a, great
er penacea for our ills than all the suff
ragist movements that have ever seen the 
light of day. 'He says, practically, that 
hubby must no longer burden us with his 
business affairs; that no matter how short 
his purse may be it, must always belong 
to us; that hubby’s principal business on 
earth will be not only to look - after his 
business, but also to watch the cook and 
the chambermaid and the house and take 
ca.ro of the children. , Isn’t it a brilliant 
prospect, and a lazy one for us poor crea
tures who have formerly had so much to 
do! But what woman would stand for 
such a course-of ' training, especially if she 
has been accustomed to1 boss everything 
around the house, inducing-, her so-called 
“lord and master," and to ’handle the 
family pocketbook? The average militant 

just wouldn’t submit to it, that’s

>Now comes hhirgeon General George 
Evatte, of the British Army, with a 
scheme of his own for making every wo
man beautiful. The doctor has no cos
metics to sell and no new lotions to ap
ply. He simply says that the safe and 
sane way of making the woman beautiful

NEW STRENGTH 
IN THE SPRING

a. 1 ,$473,932

Ora
1

,»16a, Worth's JMsssere 7a//ora I

(Dept. 51 B) 60-63 CITY ROAD 
LONDON, ENGLAND.

Addressee for Patterns:
For Toronto and Bast Canada, Our

son Bros., c. - o. Might Directories, 
Ltd., Dept. 61 B, 74-76 Church Street, 
Toronto, Ontario.

For Winnipeg and the Weet: Curzon 
Bros., c. o. Henderson Bros. Dept. 
B53, 270 Garry Street, Winnipeg.

Pleeae mention thle paper.

m
i

siSS* --$5,614.192

v. :: «S
.. .. 17,282

27
185 my way 

if I ever got there."
“You got a dose of the fooling busi

ness," «aid the other.
“Fooling business? Why, my friend, 

that’s what makes me shiver yet as I 
think of it. Every blamed telegram was 
tnjè, * and four more containing bad news 
skipped me somehow and were never de
livered! "

" ::iS
m

:: ::
" «MB

Nature Needs Aid in Making 
New, Health-Giving Blood What a Great Man Said to the 

Great American People
7^

!
In the spring the system needs toning 

up. It the spring to be healthy and 
strong you must have new blood, just as 
the trees must, have new sap. Nature de
mands it and without this new Wood you 
will feel week and languid. You may have 
twinges of rheumatism or the sharp stab
bing pains ôf neuralgia. Often there are 
disfiguring pimples or eruptions on the 
skin. In other cases there is merely a feel
ing of tiredness, and a variable appetite. 
Any of these are signs that the blood is 
out of order—that the indoor life of winter 
has told upon you. What is needed to 
put you right is a tonic, and in all the 
world there is no tonic can equal Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills. These Pills actually 
make new, rich, red blood—your greatest 
need in spring. This new blood drives 
out disease, clears the skin and makes 
weak, easily tired men and women and 
children bright, active and strong. Mrs. 
,T. C. Moses, Bronton. N. S„ says:—“ 
“Last spring my daughter was completely 
rundown, she was very pale, had no. ap
petite, and became very nervous, and we 

alarmed about her. We decided to 
give her Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills and soon 
after she began taking them there was a 
decided improvement. She gained in 
weight and vigor, her color returned, and 
her whole system seemed to have been 
built anew. 1 can warmly recommend Dr. 
Williams’ Pink .Pills to all who need a 
medicine.” ’

Sold by all medicine dealers or by mail 
at 50 cents a" box or six boxes for $2.50 
from the Dr. Williams’ Medicihè Co., 
Brockville, Ont.

■:
Parisian Sage is a discovery of a cele 

brated scientist, who spent the beet years 
of his life in perfecting this great hair 
tonic.

In giving his recipe to the American 
people he said: "Parisian Sage is the most 
delightful hair dressing in the world, but 
it is more than a hair dressing. It cures 
dandruff by killing the germs that infest 
the roots of the hair; it stops falling hair; 
it gives vigor and strength to the hair 
roots. Chas. R. Wasson, 100 King street 
sells Parisian Sage at 50 cents a large bot
tle and guarantees it and to do all that 
is claimed for it, or your money is re
funded. If you do not reside near a drug-* 
gist who sells Parisian Sage, send 50 cents 
to Giroux Mfg. Co., Fort Erie, Ont. and 
a' bottle will be sent you all charges pre
paid.

rUi'fl
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Rappahannock................. .. .
Almora........................... : .. ..
Montcalm......................................
Manchester Importer.. ..
Trltonla ........................................
Mount Temple....................
Grampian .. ,
Kaatalla .. .,
Cesarean -.. .<

CAN’T TAKE A JOKEi ù!
78,771 ‘This April Fool business is all right a* 

far as men go” remarked the policeman as 
he came loafing up to the comer “but the 
women have never taken to it 1 kindly. 
They caff’t see the joke you know.”

“Why shouldn’t they?” was asked.
“Dunno, hut I'm giving it to you 

straight. A year ago today 1 was patroll
ing my beat. There was an old wallet 
lying in the street, and I ' had. passed it 
half a dozen times, when a woman came 
along. She had on good clothes and look
ed to be somebody, and I had to grin an 
she saw that wallet and started for it. She 
picked it up, opened it, and then came tc 
me and said

“ ‘There's nothing in it.
“ ‘Of course not,’ 1 replied. '
° ‘But it's someone’s wallet.'
‘ ‘Yes’m.
‘“And they’ve lost it'.’ ”
“ ‘I seeV ”
“‘AndT ought to advertise ft.’”
“ If you wish, ma’am.’
“She started off, but five minutes later 

returned to say to me:
“ ‘Officer, is this an April fool joke?’
‘“Of course.’ ”
“ ‘And you deceived n»!’ ”
Then away she went, Ibid what do you 

suppose she did? Made charges against 
me at the station-house of deceiving a 
woman, and followed it up by writing a 
letter to my wife. Lord, sir, I was brought 
to trial, my wife left me for ten days, and 
it was four weeks before I got my peace 
of mind back. X am yet expecting her 
husband to throw a brick-bat at me some 
dark night.”

6.12»Mrs. f. Béatrice Neville
A cable received by J. A. Belyea, her 

solicitor, yesterday announced the death 
of Mrs. F. Beatrice Neville in Streatham,
London (Eng.), where she had made her 
home for a number of years. Mrs. Neville 

Miss F. -Beatrice Hatheway, of this 
city, daughter of the late Frederick W.
Hatheway, who was head of the Hathe
way line of steamers on the St. John Partheaja ..

• Tabus co .. .
river. Mettle

Miss Hatheway went to England some Sardinian . ;
years ago and there married Dr. Charles Hesperian.. .
NeviUe, who died in 1906. She always re- (Seutli Africa).."
tamed her mterent - in her native city Rœpreag „f Ireland
end owned a large amount of property Shenandoah..............
here, including the stone house in Coburg Jf^'besUr'"KWr 
street, a little above Union. Tunisian..

Mrs. Neville is survived by one sister, Concordia................... .. .. ..
wife of Col. James Peters, of London ^ f“Press od Britain., .. .. seeBi
(Eng.) There are a number of relatives *fc£teafi?\. X ” " 7 323>4
in St. John and elsewhere in New Bruns- Trltonla..................... ,« .. .. ]54,33)
wick, including Mrs. S. Alward, Mrs. H- Manchester Spinner.................................JS'S?
C. Tilley and Mrs. F. P. Starr, of St. .7 .7 .7 .7 .7 I.' Y.mW.
John, and Mrs. Randolph, of Frederic-1 Kaetalla.....................« .............................96,401
ton, who are cousine. Many here will Bengore Head............ • •• •* ei ,1?’^
regret to learn of Mrs. Neville's death. '■ ESreMonïtebà •• "v ” - 424im

Mrs. Tucker, of this city, is the only sur-1 Kanawha...................................................... 84,474

Mrs. Neville. — - Manchester Shipper................... .............. 223,604
I.,.. i.. . .. r » mmm « '■[ Emprecs of Ireland................... .............. 370,682

Hon. L. P Fams fineJ-*rec liquor law n^Teiiipk .7 7 «t’.OM
violators on the G. T- F. this week. One Virginian.............. .................. ....................... 79,484
man was fined $208, including costs. His Lake Erie..................... a............................
stock valued between $500 to $1,000 was ^nacs£®gter ,mp„ier :. " 7. V. 7 174,822
confiscated. ; Partbenla....................................................... 3.180

- "38

IEI
ntreal ......................................................... 4M.6»

hester "Mariner .. .. .. .. 243,448
" •}«

“ ’"îîe’Sœ" :;i:E_____ nM
v
• •• •• S'™

"7.
., ..40»,147

7

/ Hi i .. «. .
(7 Kanawha ..................... ..

Maacheefer Shipper.. ..
Bengore Head.............. .. . .. .. .
Jjfcnpreee of Britainwas

woman -S
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From a sane standpoint there is much 
m the Doctor’s proposition that appeals to 
die laws of nature which would, no 
doubt, in time cause a revemion to" tne 
Greek type of beauty, which has always 
been considered the great paragon. But 
in these days of absolute lawlessness in 
things matrimonial legislatures refuse to 
admit a bill that would help things of 
that sort, or if.it is admitted, it always 
dies in a committee pigeonhole and be
comes food for the professional joke- 
maker. The reason that so much of hu
manity is opposed to making the future 
generations beautiful is that the individ
ual is satisfied with his or her own im
perfections and would hate to see them 
lost to a long-suffering and unregenerated 
world. For, in eooth, did not the nobil
ity of Europe bequeath from generation 
to generation their titles and thé some
times unsavory histories of themselves.

The least one may do in this country, 
where family histories make the gepeole- 
gists who try- to unravel them laugji up 
their sleeves at the would-be possessors of 
family trees—the very least one can xlo is 
to hand down the family physical isaper-

W ) •)
PAST AND GONE

I
"Oh> yes," said the drummer, as he 

stooped to pick up the old hat covering 
a cobblestone, and to remove both from 
the sidewalk; “there was a time when 1 
indulged in this April fool business to 
a large and liberal extent, but that time 
has past and gone, and will never re
turn.” y

“Hurt some one’s feelings beyond re
pair?” was asked.
- “Well, no. I had my own hurt. I was 
in Chicago when the day came along, and 
knowing where several of the boys were 
I prepared and sent off three or four 
telegrams to make them sit up and take 
notice. I was chuckling away at my 
smartness whei>, I received a telegram my- 
sélf to the effect that our house had fail
ed. Good joke, you know. One of the 
boys after me. Half an hour later I got 
a second one saying that my old dad was

were
'Wouldn't Get Overloaded With1 Prises!”

is to remove from her path all care apd 
anxiety ' as' long as she is the mother "bf 
children. In accordance with bis plan, he 
advocates the passing of a woman’s en
franchisement bill as a bill that will pro
duce beauty. He argues for an age limit 
of 21 yeans for the marriage of women ; 
he wants widows to have pensions and all 
mothers to have rations and allowances. 
All these reforms, he says, will produce a 
higher standard of beauty in the race.

But. argues the doctor, there are many 
conditions that act as obstacles to this 
plan of ljeauty. He believes that there is 
a noticeable lack of freedom in the choice 
of mates, especially so far as the woman 
ij concerned. In this way he accounts for

’!

THE JOKER
Hixon—You say you raise flowers and 

yet you live in a flat?
Dixon—Oh! yes, You see. I plant ’em 

in folding beds.

!
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SAVES LIFE AN
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Dr. Chase’s Ointment works a remarkable cure in a stubborn leg sore 
that would not heal—Not a miracle but an almost incredible healing

■J

Bedridden with a running sore on her leg, this Lunenburg, N. S., lady suffers untold agony—friends predict the loss of her limb—and maybe her tife^but the recollection 
of the efficacy of Dr. Chase’s Ointment years before came to her as an almost forgotten memory, and whenjo use her own words, the sore seemed “almost beyond con
trol”—past healing, she applied this great remedy with the faith of a child in its mother’s care. Persistence and the marvellous healing power of Dr. Chase’s Oint
ment gained the day and her testimony, unsolicited, from her own hand, affords just the evidence and will give just the confidence in its merits as an unfailing cure 
for all forms of skin and flesh ailments that half the suffering world is looking for—Read the testimony and take courage.

:

\

LOSE YOUR LEG AND MAYBE YOUR LIFE” -SO SAID HER FRIENDS
“Some years s«o I was afflicted with what the doctors named at the time In quicker time than * is taking to write you this, the pain and that fiery 

Black Erysipelas. I was affected from thighs to my. very toes—a very bad burning sensation left me and I lay down and had the most peaceful sleep I 
ease and my life was at one time despaired of. I recovered from this dread, had had In weeks. In the morning I sent to the druggist’s .for another box 
disease and had no return of It, but some years later I noticed the veins on of Dr. Chase's Ointment and he saluted my daughter with these words: 
my leg under my knee were affected and very irritated. I dl< not pay muck ‘Tell your mother not to be monkeying with the* thing, bat to see a doctor,' 
attention ta it, as I thought it was caused by my being on my fee so mueh— but t kept on treating the sore spot with the ointment and before I had used 
but one evening on removing my stocking I found a little openin' in my leg the second box ef it there was a marked change for the better and when I 
at a spot that had bothered me somewhat when I was recovering from the began using the third box the leg was heeling rapidly, the sore closed up 
Erysipelas, and still I thought Httle of it,and said to myself It will not amount under the Ain and a new outer skin formed over the sore and to-day I feel 
tq mueh—but from that on I found every night my stocking was stuck feet it Is perfectly healed and I am walking about as If nothing had ever been 
to the sore spot and it kept growing until it was quite a stae and became the matter with my leg—but I have been so nervous for fear it might re- 
very bad. I had remembered once before using Dr. Obese’s Ointment for turn that I keep rubbing on the ointment at regular Intervals. I cannot ex- 
some skin trouble, and, Oh! how I wished I had it then, for I believed that press in words hew thankful I am for this great remedy, and while I can 
It would cure It. I used to tie a piece of cloth over the sore place, but that utter a word I will always have one of praise for Dr. Chase's Ointment, for I 
became very painful to remove, as It was always very fast to the leg when I firmly believe that bad it net been for it I would certainly have lost my leg 
got Up in the mornings. Thé leg kept getting worse, till'the opening was and maybe my Ufa. 
ss large as the palm of my hand. It seemed to get almost past control and I 
felt It a very serious thing, for by this time I was unable to watt. I had to 
lay myself up. I went to Halifax to see my daughters, and while there my 
son-in-law adVised me to see a doctor or I would likely have to have my leg 
amputated. In the meantime they procured some kind of a white salve 
from a drug store and a powder to bathe the leg with. I applied these, but 
the pain and the burning and tne agony I suffered from their use—I thought 
I would die that night, and felt sure X wae poisoned and in my agony I tore 
the skin off with the bandage. I could not bear the suffering. I remem
bered I had a little box of Dr. Chase’s Ointment In the house and I crept on 
my hands end knees to where It was. I got back to bed and without the 
res*, of the people knowing anything of It I applied the Chase’s Olntfnent, and
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"While I was suffering so with my leg end In the cousre of my treatment 
for it I grew very low-spirited. I was not in condition of body to overcome 
the nervous strain and I came nearly breaking down completely, but 
amongst other good things that Dr. Chase has given to suffering woman
kind I had heard of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food. I secured it and found it just 
the madietne I needed to help me and make me strong and well again and I 
am to-4ay, at 41 years, one of the happiest of women—healed, well and 
strong by these great remedies, which Dr. Chase bequeathed to all who suf
fer. I want you to use this In any way you think best in the interest of like 
sufferers. I am sincerely and thankfully yours.”

( Mrs?) Mary N. Levy,
Little Tancook, Lunenburg Co., N.S.

MRS. MARY N. LEVY 
Little Tancook, N.S.

Eminent Doctors 
Prescribe Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment

R. CHASE’S OINTMENTI iCures Erysipelas—Eczema—Scalp Sores—Open Sores on Body,and Ltoibs-Bruises-Chapped Hands-Festering Sores-Ulcers-Ringworm-Rashes and a
skin and flesh affections-A wonderful soother-Ghrcs instant relief. Avoid substitutes. See that you get the genuine. Portrait and 

, signature of A. W. Chase, MJX, on every box. 60 cents a box at all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates & Co., -Toronto.score morei
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What Flesh Sore 
or Skin Torture 
Have You ?
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Get a 25Ç Box.
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NEW CIVICTHIS EVENING

Myrkle-Harder Co., at the Opera Hcjuse 
in 'Burglar and-the Lady.”

Bennett, in Harry Lauder’s songe at the 
Nickel.

Moving pictures, and songs at the Star, 
north end.

The Largest Retail Distributors ot 
Ladles' Coats, Jackets and Blouse 
Waists In tiie Maritime Provinces. CANDIDATES Tea Trays and Dolls-Free.DOWLING BROS.

A Number of Business Menj 
Have Entered the Field 
Against ’ Members of the 

Prescrit Council

WASH UNTIL JULY 1st, 1909
For the squire pastboard Cards in the pound and half-pound packets ofLATE LOCALS

MANDARIN, EAGLE and TIGER TEAGOODS The C.P.R. RMS. Empress of Britain 
arrived at Liverpool at 7 a. m. today.

There will be temperance meetings in 
the Every Day Club tomorrow afternoon 
at 4 o'clock and in the evning at 8.30.

Marathon bulletins tonight. On Mon
day, religious film, ‘The Star of Bethle
hem.” Nickel.

—;-------------
Registrar Jones reports three marriages 

during the present month,. also thirteen 
births, eight males, five females.

Rev. David Lang, of St. Andrew’s 
church, and Rev. A, Gordon Dickie, of 
St. Stephen's church, will exchange pul
pits tomorrow evening.

Donaldson line steamship Cassandra 
sailed today for Glasgow, 
large outward reight, including 776 head 
cattle and 12 horses. The steamer had a 
number of cabin passengers.

Two Canadjan schooners, the Bluenose, 
with 36,100 granite paving stones, and the 
Henry Miller, with 56,600 of the same, ar
rived from Bg^Cn within the past Sproul in Prince. ,
twenty-four hflurs for Robert L. Low. A numebr of other candidates have al

ready announced that they are in the light 
to stay. Among them may be mentioned 
H. E. Codner in Dufferin ward, who will 
oppose Aid. WUlet ; F. ' L. Pètts and E.
J. Armstrong, as aldermen-at-large ; and 
Francis Kerr, in Sydney ward. Among i 
the members of the present council,' those , 
considered to have tht best ' chance of 
re-election, are Aid. Frink, Elidin', Rowan,- 
Scully, Christie and McGoldrick. j

As the candidates are voted for by the 
electorate of the whole city a chance will 
be afforded to mate a very extensive 
change in the civic government on April 
20. Most of the new government mention
ed are large taxpayers, men who have 
been successful in their own callings, who 
have, no axe to grind, and who are enter
ing the field in answer to a strong de
mand from many Citizens who have the 
utmost confidence in their integrity and 
their ability to Bnprove civic conditions.

The appearnce of a number of new men 
in the field as candidates in the forth 
coming civic elections promises to make 
the fight for seats at the common council 
the keenest for many years. Several of 
the new candidates, who are profninent 
business men, hâve come forward in res- ; 
politic to the demands of large numbers j 
of taxpayers, made either personally or by 
requisition. It is probable that the list 
will be added to within the next feW days.

Atnong the new men, who are said to 
be in the field Against the present coun
cil, ar the following:

Kings ward—J. A. likely.
Victoria ward—R. T. Hayes.

. Brooks ward—Dr. F. L. Kenney.,
Guys ward—J. Fred Belyea.
Dukes ward—C. B. Allafi.
Sydney ward—W. G. Scovil.
Lome ward—J. -S. Gregory.
At large—J. V. Russell.

WE WILL GIVE

for 100 Cards 
for 50 Cards 
for 25 Cards 

for 30 Cards
for 2i Cards 
for 15 Cards

LINEN PONGEE, plain ONE JAPANESE TEAT, 26x21,
ONE POUND TIGER D. TEA,
ONE 12 INCH CIRCULAR TRAY.
A 30 INCH LINEN DOLL,
A 16 INCH LINEN RED RIDING HOOD DOLL - 
A 13 INCH LINEN PUSSY MEOW DOLL, -

Instructions ta make up to go with these dolls.

Late arrivals in . this , De partaient are 
colors., Lt Blue, Md. Blue, Butcher Blue, Reseda Green, Tan, Brown, 
Linen color, etc,, 28 inches wide, 30 CENTS YARD. I

INDIA DRILL SUITING, plain colors, Lt. Blue, Butcher Blue, 
Tan, Brown, and Linen color, 28 inches wide, 18 CENTS YARD.

ORGANDY, MUSLINS, all colors, 27 inches wide, at 

12 c., 15c., 18c., 20c., and 25c. YARD.

WHITE MERCERISED WAISTING, new patterns, 28 inches wide, at 

18 c., 22., 25c., and 28c. YARD

,m- ■
. • -

PRINTED
;
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DRESS GOODS and SUITING, .shadow stripes,NEW WOOL
Satin Cloth, Venetian and Ladies’ Cloth, at 55c., 60c., 75c, 85c., 90c., 

$1.00, $1.10, $1.25, and $1.50 Y ARD.

She had a LIMITED, ST. JOHN, N. B.. W.F. ■1\r v
Douglas McArthur is said to be con

sidering a request to run as alderman-at- 
large, and G. A*. Knodett’s name is spoken 
of as is probable opponent to Alderman V/r r.rDowling Brothers

95 and lOl King Street
>1

Ladies* New StylishT ailored 
Costumes for Easter

4On Tuesday evening Dr. Matthew will 
illustrated lecture at the Natural 

room.
** give an

History Society lecture 
ject will be “Phosphate Beds in South 
Carolina and New Brunswick.’’ He will 
also explain a new class of plants which 
has recently been revealed. The public 
are invited.

His sub-

A Customer’s Reasonable Wish is This Stores PleAsurs.
1 i

tWe Can Give You a Perfect Fit and the Most Up-to-date Suite from

$16.50 Up. All Colors
And You Won’t Have to Wait for the Dree Maker*.

DYKE-MANS I HIFour ocean steamships of the regular 
liners doing winter port business, sailed 
this morning. The Donaldson line steam
er Ôaseandra for Glasgow, Allan liner Sar
dinian for London and Havre via Halifax, 
C- P. R. steamship Lake Champlain for 
Liverpçol, and Manchester Mariner for- 

tManchestqr.
■ -----------------

•“Why every believer should be a mem
ber of the church of Christ” is the «Ob
ject of Rev. B. H. Nobles sermon in the 
Victoria street Baptist church tomorrow 
morning. A number of candidates will be 
baptised during the service. In the even- 
in the subject will be “Profit and Loss in 
Religion.” This was to have bepn the 
subject last Sunday evening.

A Great Bargain in
Window Furnishings CALL MD SEE, YOU CM BET WELL DRESSED HERE

Robert Strain <£L Co.We htve been fortunate In securing a large lot of Nottingham Lace Cur- 
Curtains, and also Muslins. Scrims and Madras at suchtains and Irish Point

PrtTHB 6AVINObîs TOmONKhe^Î^OFlTHB RBG-UL-

AENOTTrNGHAM LÀOB CURTAINS, 3 yards, long, finished on both ends, 
buttonhole edges all round, 75 CENTS A PAIR, regular price $1.10.
-ju yards NOTTINGHAM LACE CURTAINS, handsome patterns, double 

threaded net. finished both ends, 87 CENTS A PAIR, regular price $1.35. .
3 YARD NOTTINGHAM LACE CURTAINS, border on both sides, fine net, 

finished both ends, very neat patterns, $1.00 A PAIR, regular price $1.60.
8H YARD NOTTINGHAM LACE CURTAINS very fine quality, dice pat- 

ern $1.60 A PAIR, regular price $2.25.
HANDSOME 3t4 YARD SCOTCH LACE CURTAINS, Applique Style, $2.25

A PAIR, regular price $3,25.A Large* Lot of IRISH POINT LACE CURTAINS, of the newest patterns 
and best materials, ranging from Sto 3% yards long, and good, width are 
priced for this sale as follows:

87 and 89 CHARLOTTE ST.FREE KINDERGARTENS
f

► » « h « »s e ,e s s.b.e.M’l»;*»*The Attendance During Month 
of March Was Unusually Large

L-*m----------- *■ 1
The attendance it the free kindergar

tens was unusually large during the month 
of March. Some children were kept home 
by colds and some for the need of boots < > 
and rubbers.

The first of the month one of the kin
dergartens visited a blacksmith shop. The 
blacksmith was expecting the children and ! 
capped two horse shoes and made

_ ... , , while they were there. They saw him
/ <£» ntw CAV "blow the bellows’ heat the iron, etc. 

confined to the south end- One new cav- tn the snarks andity is reported on Charlotte street exten- They ^ dented t° see the sparks and

1 gssgSSKrS
notified the sewerage department of the of heat and[cold on water l^ds “P ‘Vl. , _■______
Hilyard street hole and it will he filled gk on wat

fi«h, ete.
The calendars in each room are especi

ally worthy of mention and are well 
w$rth a visit as they explain to the ordin- 
anr viator many things.

fdothers* meetings were held in two 
of the Kindergartens in March arid when 
iqpthere offer to clean the room and laun- 

the curtains they surely appreciate 
kindergartner’s efforts.

As each register has now more than the 
allotted number no more new pupils can 
be admitted this term. It seems heartless 
to turn the little tots away when we could 
fill two more -Kindergartens now that fine 
weather is here and there is not so much 
need of so much clothing; but our teach- 

have more than they ought to have 
now, i. e. if we arc to give individual at
tention which is one of our aims.

Several destitute cases have been cared 
for this month, many wants have been j 
supplied and land friends are asked to re
member that little stockings are always 
needed/

“The power of the kindergarten does 
not consist primarily in the gifts, plays, 
occupations, or. any mechanical things 
however important they may be. It does 
consist primarily in the love of the teach
er to the chiÿ.”

“The kindergarten work should never 
degenerate into a mere profession. It must 
be service to humanity and kindergart- 
nere must go into the work with the same 
motives with which many go into the for
eign missionary field. Those kindergart- 
ners may look for large results.”

» > ♦ ♦♦ t*4 ♦♦-H- t . :BOYS’ SUITSA number of friends of Mr. and Mrs. 
Allen Chisholm called at their home, 185 
Waterloo street last evening and present
ed them with a halndeome parlor lamp 
and table, it being the 38th anniversary 
of their wedding. Though completely i 

impose, Mr. Chisholm fittingly 
The ■ evening Was spent Wjth 

being Served

%

FOR SPRINGtaken by £ 
responded.

"games and dancing supper 
at the close. tSik tone

:: :« ■•• «“ESate:......$8.00 Quality on sale ait... .. 
$6.00 Quality on sale at.. .. 
$7.60 Quality on sale at.............. At Special Low Prices This WeeK>BLEAOIBD CURTAIN 6CRIMS. with open work stripes at 6, 6*4, and 8tt
™Æ"tAIN MUSUn/TcsoI quality on sale at 8 CENTS.

FANCY BORDER CURTAIN MUSLINS for Sash Curtains. 14 cent quality on 
sale at 8 CENTS A YARD. 18 cent quality on SALE AT 10 CENTS. 

FRILLED EDGE MUSLINS. 16 cent quality on sale at.10'CENTS 
48 INCH MADRAS MUSLIN, 86 cent quality on sale at 20 CENTS. AMERICAN CLQTHINC HOUSE, |

11—15 CHarlotte Street, St. John.J

F. A. DYKEMAN ® CO. ♦♦ ♦

S9 Charlotte Street THE BUCKLEY HAT \
ENGLAND’S BEST

up.

LYNN CANADIAN 
CLUB GROWINGANDERSON’S HATS When you buy a Buckley, you buy satisfaction. The Hat for the Young, 

Middle aged or Elderly man.

Price $2.50
Over 200 Members Have Been 

Added Since the New Year 
—Club in New Quarters

English and American Style 
of Superior Quality.

We have the largest and most complete 
stock in the city to select from.

Hats Fitted to the Head 
Special Derbys

CHAMPLAIN, - 
BRJTTAINNA,

Furs Stored and Insured

. VI. ■ ■ •r
■S’

X'MT F. S. THOMAS 539 Main
9 StreetCanadian Clubs are apparently springing 

up all over the state of Massachusetts. 
In a Lynn paper received a day or two 
ago, the following appears:—

■ “Forty more applications for member
ship were received last evening at thé 
first weekly meeting of the Lynn Cana
dian club, in their new quarters, 26 Mun- 
ree street. This makes a total member
ship of .216, an increase of 200 since the 
new year.

Previous to January 1, the club had 
but 14 members, but they all took a very 
active interest in the welfare of the or
ganize ton and each member constituted 
himself a membership committee of one, 
with the result that the club's growth 
has been phenomenal.

The first meetings were held in the 
rooms of the Spanish American War 
Veterans, 54 Central square and before 
moving to their present quarters, the club 
met, at Jaequrfe Cartier hall, 46 Central 
square- The membership is confined to 
men of Canadian birth, and the objects 
of the club are to encourage naturaliza
tion and for the social advantages of hav
ing an organization. The present officers 
are: president, J. A. McKenkie; vice-presi
dent, J. P. Heron; treasurer, J. J. Mac
Donald ; corresponding secretary, H. B. 
Monroe and recording secretary; D. A. 
Macauley. The club members estimate 
that there are over 10,000 Canadian born 
rsidents in this city, and an effort will be

of them

era
. $2.50

$2.00 ♦*-*, »•

Nightdress 9 Corset 
Cover Specials^ -g

t» v- '
( •ilANDERSON <Q CO. %t’Æh.

55 Charlotte Street
4 4 4 ,.

TWO ATTRACTIVE

Whitewear Bargains t 
Monday Morning'

BARGAINS
ï

T:Ï \ x

1
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It is our intention to lay in a complete 
stock of Ladies fÇid Gloves, and to

DR. KEIRSTEAD TO PREACH
Waterloo street Baptist church will cele

brate its sixty-seventh anniversary tomor
row. Rev W. C. Kierstead, Ph. D. of the 
University of New Brunswick will preach 
at' the morning and eevning services, on 
Sunday afternoon there will be a plat- j 
form meeting, at which representatives of f. 
three denominations will speak: Rev. B. 
H. Nobles, of the Victoria street Baptist 
church ; Rev. Gordon Dickie, of St. Steph
en’s Presbyterian, and Rev. C. R. Flan
ders, of Centenary Methodist. There will 
be special music. Mr. Courtnais will sing . 
The Palms, and Mrs. R. T. Worden will 
sing a solo.

< ’ The Night Dress has round n eck of wide eyelet Swiss Insertion with 
‘1 beading and Blue, White or Pink ribbon. Neck edged with Swiss Em- 

' broidery. Short Sleeves with edging and Insertion.- Length 56, 58 and 60. 
-■ Special 98c; each................... . • -,
- ■ The Corset "Cover has wide Sw is a Insertion and Ribbon, Neck and

Sleeves edged with Swiss Embroidery. Special 40c. each.
• A full range of ' New Whitewear, including Nightdresses from 65c. up. 

" -Drawers 23c. up. ■'.Skirts' 76c. up! Corset Covers 20c. up. All daintily 
[ trimmed with laces and embrdid cries.

i: new
clear out our old stock at once; We are of
fering them at one price 79c. The Regular 
price of these Gloves is $1,10 per pair.

All sizes and shades

In I.!

made to get a large percentage 
into the club, which is already second 
only to the Boston club in point of size 
among the Canadian clubs of this state.

. The rear of their new hall, which is 85 
feet long by 40 wide, will be used for a 
meeting hall, and the front portion for a 
reception, recreation and reading room.

IllIII

S. W. McMACKJN, Ladies* and Children’s Underwear
. All Kinds and Qualities For Spring and Summer.

EXCHANGE OF PULPltS

S The Baptist ministers will exchange pul
pits tomorrow morning as follows: 

Germain street—Rev. A. B. Cohoe. 
Brussels street—Rev. J. W. Kierstead. 
Tabernacle—Rev. W. R. Robinson. 
Fairville—Rev. M. E. Fletcher.
Ludlow street, (W. E.)—Rev. F. E. 

Bishop.
Charlotte street (W. E.)—Rev. W. W. 

McMaster.

335 Main Street. N. E.! «WWWWWWWtA^WVA

MISSION CHURCH Underveets of fine cotton, gusset sleeves 
and short sleeves, 2 ‘ for 25c.,

•Undervesta, fine cotton, double thread, 
long, short and without sleeves, 15c. and 
20c. each.

Undervests, lisle thread, plain and lace 
trimmed top, 25c., 35c.,1 40c. and'50c.

■The New Merode Undervests, high neck 
and short sleeves, 55c. each.

Undervests, silk and lisle, fancy hand 
crocheted tops, 60c. each.

Undervests, silk, fancy tops, 75c. to $3.00 
each.

Undervests, mercerized, with and with

out sleeves, fapey tops. 45c. each.
Mission Church S. John Baptist Rev. 

D. Convent, priest in charge; Services to- 
Palm Sunday; Holy Eucharistmorrow,

(plain) at 8 a.m.;Procession of Palms, 
High Celebration and sermon (by Rev. 
G. F. C. Caffin) at 11 a.m.; Procession 
of Palms, Choral Evensong and sermon 
by Rev. J. W. Millidge at 7 p.m.; Catho- 

; lie Ritual; All seats free; Services dur- 
i ing Holy week: Holy Eucharist at 7.30 
I on Tuesday and Thursdy, and at 7 on 
I Wednesday; Evensong and address every 

evening at 8 o’clock except Saturday; 
Good Friday; Mattins, Litany and pro- 
Anaphora service at 9.30; Three hours 
service from 12 till 3, with addresses by 
Right Reverend The Lord Bishop on the 

last words; sermon at 8 by Rev. 
G’. F. C. Caffin.

The Gospel Temperance Meeting, held 
under the auspices of No Surrender Lodge 
No. 109 in the Temperance Hall, Main 
street, Fairville, will be addresed by Rev. 
J. B. Champion on Sunday afternoon at 

I 4 o’clock.

Ladies’ Knitted Drawers, loose and 

tight at knee, 25c., 30c. and 35c. each.

Combinations' in cotton and lisle, knee 

and ankle length, short sleeves, and with

out, 55c., 70c., 80c. and 90c.

O. S. Vests and Drawers, 30c. each.

' "i"V

An Unbreakable
Set of Teeth

.

THE PRIZE WINNERS
The prizes awarded to the winners in 

the Borden's Baby Contest conducted by 
the Evening Times will be forwarded to 
the various addresses today. The diplo
mas will not be ready to send out until 
after Easter, owing to the engraver having 
to make a new electro.

There is a class of patients wjlo do not object to paying a fair 
price for artificial teeth, if they can really secure comfort, usefulness 
and naturalness.

I have a set of teeth, such as is unobtainable in any other office 
in this city, to my khowled ge. It is out of the ordinary line and 
unlike the teeth in general use. Its beauty is at once apparent, and 
it is practically unbreakab le. . -

It will pay those, who a re desirous of obtaining the best to be 
had in the dental line, to c all and inspect this for themselves.

I will gladly demonstra te its superiority over other plates, even 
if you have no injmedi&te i ntention of investing.

Children’s Cotton Vests and Drawers, 

knee length. All prices, from 10c. per 

garment up.
Y. M. C. A. NOTESi seven

ItF. R. Murray wall be the speaker at 
the meeting for boys in the Y. M. C.
A. Rooms on Sunday morning at. 10 
o’clock. All boys over 13 years of age, 
whether members of the association or 
not. are invited to be present.

The Sunday evening Fireside Song Ser
vice for men will he held in the Associa-, 
tion reception room on Sunday at 8.301 
p.m. The meeting is open to all men. ^

LADIES* ROOM

DR. J. D. MAHER, Manchester Robertson Allison Limited jTelephone 683
North End

boston dental, parlors,
527 Main St.

| Rev. M. E. Fletcher is home after be- 
■ jng quarantined on account of scarlet fe- 

W ■ ver.
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